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THE DALAI LAMAS OF LHASA
AND

THEIR RELATIONS
WITH

THE MANCHU EMPERORS OF CHINA.

W.W. ROCKHILL.
-I-;--

When relations between Tibet and China first became regular,
it1

the VIIth, VIIIth and IXth centuries of our era, Tibet was a t

the height of its power. Duriug that period of its history i t carried
its victorious arms far into India, Central Asia and China. I n the
last named country i t had time and again overrun a large part of
the present proviuces of Kan-su, Ssti-ch'uan and Yiiu-nan, had
even entered Ch'ang-au-fu, the capital of the T'aug emperors, aucl
placed, for a time, on the throne of China a priuce of its choice.
During that period the Tibetans were the allies of the Caliphs of
Baghdad and supported them with their arms. This period is marked,
on the part of the rulers of China, by extreme frienclliness for
Tibet; its Kings were given imperial princesses as wives, treaties
of alliance were made with them, aud every assistnuce rendered to

introduce Chinese culture into the country aud dram closer its
political and commercial relations with the Empire.
1

2
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During the next two centuries, in which the power of Tibet
was waning, the relations between the two countries became less
frequent, less cordial. China had nothing t80 fear from Tibet, and
Tibet had uothing to give the outside world, its religion had not

yet. extended beyond its borders. Towards the end of the XIIth
ceutury however, the Boddhism of Tibet began to spread among
the Mougols. Somewhere about 1215 the famous lama Sakya Panch'en
visited Mongolia, and iu the middle of the XIIIth century the
Flemish Friar William of Ruhruck found red-clothed lamas at
Karakorum, the klongol capital, and he heard of re-incarnate lamas who
had been there before his arrival; even as far west as Kailak, near
the modern Kopal in Central Asia, he saw temples which, from
his descriptiou of them, I think were lamaseries

I).

So great was then the fame and the influence of the Tibetan
lamas that in 1260 Kublai made Drogon-p'agspa, the nephew of
Sakya Pauch'eu,
LLImperialAdviser"

and who had also come to the Mongol court,

(fag$),

recognized him as head of the Bud-

dhist faith, conferred on him the title of "Great Precious Prince
of the Faith"

(A & x),besides giving him

offices of great,

profit and rich preseuts. He returned to Sakya i n 1275 where Le
died in 127g2).
The Mongol dynasty's claim to a vague s.uzerainty over Tibot
was solely based on the relation in which Drogou-p'agspa awl

his succeFsors stood to i t ; the forces of the Yiian Emperors never
advanced nearer Tibet than the western borders of Kan-NU,Ssii-ch'uan
and Yiin-nan

3).

1 ) See .lourney of Tiltium o f Rubruck, 1 2 6 3 - 6 5 . (FIaklnyt Soc. edit.), 193, 221,
292. Conf. .Jigmed namkl~ii, Ilor ch'ijs chyong (I-Iuth's Oeschichfe des Buddlismus in rler

Mongolei) 118. 167.
2 ) 1111th; 0p sup c i l . , 157, 169.
3 ) Stbrat Chandra D33, CnnlribuLion~ on the Religion, Aislory, clc., o f Tibet! ( I n

Jollrn. Aaint 8 )c. D:ngal, 1891), 2b0-212,

relyiug solely on 'ribetan authorities, of doubtful
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After Drogon-p'agspa many other high lamas of Tibet received
from the sovereigns of the Yiian and Ming dynasties long, pornpolls
tities, seals of office and rich presents. They in turn sent preseuts
to the Court of China, bringing a t the same time the products of
their country to sell to the Chinese; but here the relations stopped;
there is not a single reference in the l~istoriesof those dynasties to
political relations having been established at any tirue with the
temporal rulers of Tibet.
Towards t,he end of the XIVth century a great religious reformer
appeared in Tibet, Tsongk'apa, a native of Amdo near the Koko-nor.
His teaching met with rapid and wonderful success a t Lhasa; in
less than three centuries the GQlupa sect, which he founded, was
to become the established church of Tibet and all Mongolia.
Tsongk'apa, or JQRiupoch'B as he is usually desiguated, established the center of his church a t Lhasa, where, i t seems fair to
assume, he tnet with less oppositioll than lie would had he gone
to some town of Ulterior Tibet, the center of the older or Redcapped sect. A few miles from Lhasa he founded in 1407 the
great Gadan lamasery, and eleven years later the Sira lamasery,
also in the neighbourhood of that city

I).

I n GadSn he lived, and

there he died in 1418 or thereabout, leaving as his successor
GQdundub2), then a man of about 30.
I n 1446 the new church felt powerful enough to take its stand
value on foreign questions, eays t h a t the E m p e r o r Kublai conferred en Ijrogon-p'agspa t b e

sovereignty over all Tibet, W u , Tsang, Kharns and Amdo, and t h a t t h e country remained
under t h e Mongols nominal rule till t h e middle of t h e 14111 century.
1) Gadiin, Sera and t h e older 1)Cbung lamaseries a r e still t h e most powerful, politically ns well as spiritually in Tibet. They on collectively celled S e n . d c - ~ y i - s u m .
T h e dates of l'rongk'apa's birth nnd death nre uncertain. J i m e d namlihii s q s h e mas
born in 1356 end died in 1418. See l i u t h Op. sup. cit. 17G, 184.
2) Ge'dundub was n native of 1Jlterior Tibet, born a t n place colled by tlic Chinrse

Shn-11,-to-t.6 (

'$ ,1

5 $$ ).

8 ). lntroduclory Ch. I V . 10.

(a

PI~O-erh-*'a-di-liieh

@ "8 R

i n the stronghold of the older faith, and Ge'dundub went to Shigat~e',
som3 45 miles from Sakya, the capital of the Red-capped lamas,
au l thsra founded the lamagery of Tashilhunpo, which in the XVIIth

c3ntury became the abode of the second grand lama of the Ge'lupa
church, the Panch'en Rinpoch'B.
W ~ t h the death of GBdundub, which occurred iu 147-1, the
system of infant re-incarnations, which we have seen was already
kuown in the Tibetan Church of the XIIIth century '), was introduced into the Yellow Church, and GBclundub became re-incarnate
iu a n infant born iu 1476, and to whom was giveu the name of
Ge'dun-gy ats'o.
011

his death i n 1542, the potltifical succession fell on a child

born the same year '), aud who received the name of Sonamgyats'o.

The early part of his lifq was devoted to strengthening

aud spreading the teachings of Tsongk'apa throughout Tibet, over
which he appears to have travelled extensively; and his success in
this work must have prepared him for his great lllissions to the
Mougols, which occupied the latter part of his life, and which were
to have such momentous and lasting influence on the later

his to^^

of his faith.
In

1566, a chief of the Ordos ,Mougols, the Kung-Deid.ji

K~ltuktai-Se'tzen became
through his iuflueuce

a

convert to the GQlupa faith, and

his uncle, the terror of northern Chit;:%

for the last 50 years, Altan Xhan, the titular Priuce of the
Tumed, and all his people were soon won over to the Yellow

1) Conf. Waddell, Lamaism, 230-264.
brclions, e f t . , (J. B. A. S., 1881), 21-25.

On Ge'dundub, see Sarat Chandra Das, ConlriGe'dun-gyats'o was, like his predecessor, a native

of IJlterior 'l'ihet ; he wna born st a place celled by the Chinese Ta-na-t';! to.erh-chi-tan
[

@

@

fi

Danat dorj6din). K'xo-erh-k'a di-hid, l o o s u p rit.

2) Iu Anterior 'l'ibet, at a place called by the Chinese Tui-lung(
chi.luc/l, lor. mop. c i t .

# ;f ), K1uo-ern-k'a
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Church1). In 1575 these Princes invited the head of their new
faith, Sonam-gyats'o, to come to visit them in Mongolia. The Lama
responcled promptly, and in 1576 he came to the Ordos country,
whore he was received with great honours aud where his teaching
established for all times the supremacy of his faith 2). It was then
that Altan Khan conferred on tbe Tlama the title of D d n i Lnma
V a j ~ a d b i r m"The All-embracing Lama, the Vajra-holder", a title

which all his successors have since borne 3).
So great became the fame of the Lama that the Ming Emperor
conferred on him a title, and sought to have him visit his court.
Besides spreadiug his faith among the Mongols, he was able to
extend i t greatly in eastern Tibet,, where the Red-capped lamas and
the Bonbo had till then been supreme.
I n 1579 the Lama returned to Tibet, leaving with Altan Khan
the lama Yontiin-gyats'o of Tongk'or, who was the first of the
Chiihan Nomenhan, and who became known among the Mongols
as the Dongkur Manjusri Hutuketu.
I n 1585, a t the request of Altan Khan's son and successor,
Seng6 Ddgurun Te'mur, the Dalai Lama made agaiu the journey to
Ij Alran Khan passed most of his long life warring against t h e Chinese in t h e provinces
of Shensi, Shansi and Chihli, from Ning-hsin-fu t o T'ai-~iian-fu and Pao-ting-fo and t h e
gates of Pelting, plundering and devastating everywhere h e passed, and defeating all the
troops sent against him. In 1571 he made his peace with China, but to t h e day of his
death he remained t h e terror of t h e northern border. Little wonder that t h e Chineseshould
have sought to propitiate the Lama t o whom Altan K h a n rendered humble and absolute
obedience. See dc Mailla, Hiatoire de la Chiae, X 305 -334, and Iioworth, History of the
Mongols, I 416-425.

2) The Tibetan historian Jigmed-namkhii ( H u t h , op. sup. c i t . ) , 221-222, says thnt t h e
Lama told Altnn Khan that in three previous existences h e had been his teacher; iu one
of thesc the Lama was Drogon-p'agspa; a most politic statement, connecting ns i t did t h e
h r n m ~ s"Adviser" of Kublai and a Red-capped lama, nrith the present bead of t h e Yellow
church.
5 ) I n Tibclen DorjLch'ntrg

' l i ~ l a ilama o r Klyab-bdng do+-ch'ntiq.

Hll

f

This title wns

c in Chiuasc Chin-lor!! T o - d i h ( &
). Sec I I u t h , Op. sup. tit. 223
nnd i t r f m , 11. O n Sonnm-pynts'o, sec San~ng-Setzen, Qeschichld der Ost ;Ilotigok/i, 311,
237, and I l u t h , Op. sup. cit , 216 e t scq.

c
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Mongolia, and visited the Khan a t his capital Koko-Khutun, the
Kuei-hua-ch'Bng

of the Chinese, in the northern part of Shansi

province. And there Sonam-gyats'o appears to have died in 1587,
to re-appear again the following year in the infant son then born
to his late powerful follower, Senge' Ddgurun, chief of the Turned.
This most fortunate and timely event established a permaneut
and iudissoluble bond between the church of Lhasa and the Mongols.
Its beneficent effect must have been immediately felt, and it unquestionably led to the rapid extension of the practice of infant re-incarnation of Tibetan saints in Mongol princely families, which shortly
after we fiucl such a marked peculiarity of the Yellow Church, and
which has since then been used by i t with admirable results to
maintain the faith and strengthen its influence among the Mongols,
among whom there are probably more re-incarnations (I~ubill~anj
than among the Tibetans themselves.
Sonam-gyats'o's

successor mas called Yontan-gyats'o.

He re-

mained among his Mongol kinsfolk till 1600, wheu he went to
Lhasa. There he studied under the abbot of Tashilhunpo Ch'osgyi
gyaltsan, who was called to Lhasa for that purpose. To console
the i\/Iongols for having left them, he sent to Koko-Khutun lo
represent him there a re-incarnation of Chamba-gyats'o, who became
known among the Mongols as Maitri Hutuketu').
Yontan-gyats'o diecl in the De'bung lamasery a t Lhasa i n 1 6 i 5
or 1616, ant1 became re-incarnate the same year as the son of a
high Tibetan officer in the service of Palp'adub, chief of Shi'uggochiin. The child was uarnecl Lozang-gyats'o. Wheu aged six 11e
was placed in the DBbung lamasery, and soon began his studies

under Cl1'6~gyigyaltgiin, the preceptor of his predecessor 2).
1) I l u t h , O p .uup cit , 54, 240, 247
2) IIlrth, O p rup ril. 2';5. 269. K'lio-erh-k'a chi-liish, Introduc. Ch. 4 . 10 says
r a n born i n Ch'ung.chltti

(#$ f

) in Anterior Tibet.

110
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A t this time Tibet was divided into three principal divisions,
I(hamdo in the east, W u or Central Tibet with Lhasa as its
capital, and Tsang or Ulterior Tibet with Shigatsb as its centre.
All of these divisions were subject to the rule of t'he Kings

(Tsaapo)of the P'agmo-du dynasty, which had come into power in
the early part of the XIVth century, Lhasa was their capital.
Though nominally united under one rule, a religious war was
desolating the country; in Central Tibet the Yellow Church ruled
supreme, the Tsanpo followed its tenets aud had its support; while
in Tsang and the remoter parts of the country the Red-capped
lamas, under the 8akya Pontiff and the Karma lamas, were still
preponderant, and the ambitious Regent (or Ddsi) of Tsang was a n
adherent of the Sakya lama.
Somewhere about 1630 the De'si of Tsang, whose name was
P'unts'og-namgyal, captured Lhasa, tlethroned the king and assumed
sovereignty over all Tibet'). This revolution threatened tho very
existence of the Yellow Church; the supremacy of the Red-capped
lamas in Idhasa meant, not only its overthrow there, but the destruction of its present supremacy among the Mongols, where the
Red-capped lamas had still many supporters. Lozang-gyats'o after
enduring some years of persecution, called on the Oelot Mongols of
the Koko-nor, to come save the sanctuary of their faith and
maintain the supremacy of their church.
Gushi Khan, the chief of these Oelot, had but a few years before,
iu 1636, driven the Khalka Mougols from the Koko-nor or Amdo
region, where they, belonging to the Red-capped lamas, had greatly
persecuted the Yellow Church, which Gushi aud his tribe mere
followers of, probably siuce the days of Sonam-gyats'o. After this
Gushi had made the pilgrimage to Lhasa, and, on his return to the
1 ) FIc i s called io Tibetnn Ddsri Tsnngpn P'lln-ts'ogs Nnmgyal. IIutli, 01).
c i f . , 62, 258.
Chandrn Llas, Cotrtributio~rs,etc., (J. A. S. U. 1882) G4, 72.

Koko-nor, he had undertake11 (iu 1638) an expedition into Kharndo,
by which he had brought all that part of Tibet under his rule and
that of the Yellow Church

I).

The call of Lozang-gyats'o, the head of the Yellow Church,
was responded to promptly by Gushi, aud, his kinsman Batur
Kung-Daidji of the northe~.nOelot, and the Torgijt Oelijt. At the
head of these forces, he iuvaded Tibet, in 1641 or thereabout,
defeated aud captured the DQsi Tsangpa, and imprisoned him in
the fort of NQhu (Sneu) in Ceutral Tibet2). Gushi was declared
ruler of Tibet

-

under the supreme rule of Lozang-gyats'o - to

whom he shortly after transferred his authority, retaiuing only the
comrnaud of the Mongol troops of occupation. The old Tibetan
office of DQsi o r ' "Prime Minister" was maintained.
The Dalai Lama, who had till then lived in the DBbung or
Gadan lamasery, transferred, ou b e c o m i ~ gsovereign of the country,
his residence to the former palace of the Kings of Tibet, situated
on a hill to the west of the city of Lhasa, and called Marpori.
Here he begau to erect the vast agglomeration of buildings which
now covers this hill, and he called it Potala, a uarne associatell
among Buddhists with the cult of the god Avalokita, whoje incarnation Lozang-gyats'o had now come to be regarded.

His old preceptor, Ch'osgyi gyaltsan, a t first abbot of Tashilhunpo
and later of Gadiiu, he made (probably before Gushi's conquest)
the second grand iucarnate lama of Tibet, the first P a u c h ' e ~
1) Sarat Chandra L)as, Conlribrdions (J. A . S.

B. 1882), 71-73,

H u l h , Op.

ti!.,

249-263.
2) Chandra das, ContriCuliorrs, 246, places this event i n 1646. Wei Yiian in the
chi, 5 , 6 , says "10th gear cli'u~r~-tl".There was n o 1 0 t h year with this n a m e ;
llnrl therc been it w o ~ ~ l t have
l
correspont\ed with 1645. Huth, Op cit , 252, appears to
~ ~ l n c tthe
- cvcnt in IF40 .\s allllears Irorn nn oftiticial tlocument q~rotrdfurther on ( i n p a , 12)
the I';rnpr:rr~ro f (:hir~a,wriling in 1644 to the Ildsi 'I'sanglla aud to Gushi Khnu, Iirlew of
Slreng-u,u

I ~ I IIFFI:R~
of

th,: forln(-r snci of the role pl;~yed in Tibet by the lat.ter. T h e conq~lest must

therelurc he:e takeu piece belwcen 1641 ant1 1643.
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Rinpoch'e of Tashilbunpo, and he was declared to be an incarnatiou
of Amitabha, whose spiritual son was the god Avalokita, incarnate
in the Dalai Lama himself.
Such mas the condition of affairs in Tibet when the Manchus
established their rule in Chiua. Already in 1638 the three Khans
of the Khalka Mougols had suggested to the Emperor Ch'uug-tb
the aclvisabilit,y of inviting the Dalai Lama to visit him a t Mulrdeu,
and i n 1640 letters mere received by the Emperor from the Dalai
Lama, from the Panch'en Lama, from the De'si Tsangpa, and
"Gushi Khan of the Koko-nor", all askiug that relations be opened
with them1). From this i t would seen1 that the Tibetans were the
first to seek to enter into friendly relations with the new power
iu China. This is however doubtful; a Chinese work of great
authority2) states that i n the latter part of 1640 the Emperor
sent the Ch'ahan Lama8) and others with presents to the "Khan
of the Tibetans" and to "the Great Lama Head of the Buddhist
Church", to "iuvite the Holy Priest

( 3{f$)

to come visit him".

Just about the same time the Ch'ahau Lama was sent to Lhasa,
the Dalai Lama and the Pauch'eu

Rinpoch'e' Lama conferred

on a high lama, an eastern Tibetan of Minyag, called Gusri S k h ' e n
chosj6, the title of Ilakuksan Eutuketu, and sent hinl to the
Emperor of China with rich presents and a letter bearing the seals
of both of t,hem. This letter, the text of which has been preserved
by the Mongol historian Snnaug Setzen, glorified the Emperor aud

the rising power of the Mauchus, and besought him to take nuder
his protection the Yellow Chul.ch. The D6si Tsaugpa sent also by

I ) SAAtg-~cz chi (

-, 3-&
sE ),

5 . 4,

5.a),

2 ) 7'u.g-dun rlJ;ina-b' (
Cll'ang-t$ I V 1 5 ' ~Conf.
.
Edict, bi/r>, 14.
3) (:li'ahnn Nomcnhan is still the title of the successor of the I ) o n g k ~ ~3lnnjusri
r
l l u t ~ ~ k e t rthe
~ , tlisciple ot' Sonern.gyats'o, mentioned previously, (slipro, 5). See Sannug
Setzen, Op. tit., 243, Mnyers, Chi~zese Gouonme?rt. 110.
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this mission

a letter to the Emperor asking him to look with

favour on the Karmapa Red-capped lamas I ) .
I t took the Ilakiiksan Hutuketu's mission several years to make
the journey to Mukden; it arrived there in the winter of 1643
(10th moon, 7th year Clt'ung-th)

2).

The story of its arrival and of

its reception by the Emperor Ch'ung-t6 is told as follows by the
Chinese3). "In the winter, i n the 10th moon, the Ilakuksan Hutuketn Tai-ch'ing-ch'o-erh-chi

(.fE 3 $$#

& ) and others sent by

the Dalai Lama of Tibet arrived a t Sheug-king (Mukden). The
Emperor went out of the Huai-yiian gate

(a

pq )

to meet

them, going beyond the Ma-koan (,& @). On the way back,
when before the Ma-kuan, the Emperor led all present i n worshipping Heaven, after doing which he entered the Ma-kuan, took
his seat, and the Ilakuksan Hutuketu and the others entered to see him.
"The Emperor rose to receive him, advancing to the threshold;
the Ilakuksan Hutnketu and the others entered, he carrying in both
hands the letter of the Dalai Lama and yellow p'u-64

(e@)'

"The Emperor received (the letter and present of p'u-lu) stauding,
and then led him (i. e., the Ilakuksan Hutuketu) by the hand

(B

$B

on a couch

a

) into the hall. The Emperor then took his seat
and placing two seats ( @ ) to the right 0:'

(B),

1) H u t h , Op. c i t . , 261. Sanang Setzen, Op. cil., 287, 289.
2) The Ernperor E'ang-hsi in his inscription of 1 7 2 0 after t h e pacifictition of Tibet,
referring to this mission, said "it was ollly nblc t o reach Mukden after passing througll
hostile countries, and after several years journeying". Rockhill, Tibet Jrom Chinesesoztrccs
(J. 11. A . s., l a g i ) , les.
3) 'I'urrg-lrua ck'iian-lu, Ch'ung-tk VII. 1 3 . Conf. Sanang Setzen, Op, c i l . , 289.
4 ) Lamas, as well as all other teachers of religion, wcre exempted from kotowing in

t h e presence of royalty. When the Emperor Ch'ien-lung received t h e l'anch18n llinpoch'd i n 1792, Ihc latter nskcd to be allowetl to kotow. See irrfrci, 48, note 2. P'u-lu or
puko is native Tibctao clolh; it is still nt t h e present day t h e ordinary gift lnnde by Tibetnns
of all rarlks on occasior~s of ceremony. I fancy t h a t in t h e present case, i t wus not n piece
01' yt:llow pulv which was preeented t h e Emperor with the letter of the Dnlai Lama, bllt

a yellow silk acnrl', a kalag.
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hia couch, ordered the two lamas ( i e l the Hutuketu and another)
to sit down on them

I).

"After this the envoys ( @

B) of

the Oe16t who had accoru-

panied the Lama, and all their suite, i n obedience t o the order
of the Court herald, performed the ceremony of the three kneelings
aud nine head-knockings.
"After this Ku-shih-an-pu (

&'

fi ) was ordered to read

aloud the letters of the Dalai Lama and of the Tsangpa Khan of
the Tibetans.
"Tea was (then) served, the Lama (first) sayiug praycrs, after
which they all drank. They were then given a great banquet

(A

).

"The Ilakuksau Hutuketu and the lamas who accompauied him
each presented to the Emperor camels, horses, Tibetan p'u-ti beads
(

@

)

l a c k fox skins, felt rugs, woollen serge

(?&$8), rugs with patterns
(4)jf @ s)
and wolf skins.

(za),

robes of fox-skin breasts

"In the 5th moon of the 8th year Ch'ung-t6 (July 1644) when
the Ilakuksan Hutultetu Tai-ch'iug ch'o-erh-chi, the Oelot and the
others who had beeu sent (to Court) by the Dalai Lama of the
Tibetans (

b 33 )

departed on their return journey, the

Emperor led all the Princes and Beile' in escorting tbem as far
as the Yen-wu-cli'ang (or L'the drill-grounds"

kq 3 ts),where

he gave them a farewell banquet.
"He also sent an Imperial message to the Dalai Lama in the

(g

followi~~g
terms: "The K'ua1~-~6u-jen-s118ng

sends this letter to the Chin-kaug Ta-sllih ( &

2)Emperor
f)

Dalai

Lama2). The present Lama has a t heart the salvatiou of all creation,
1) Another proof of t h e Emperor's desire to show the highest honours to t l ~ eLama's
oDvoy9. T h c O e l i i t envoys sat on the floor and had to comply nrit1l the usunl ceremouinl.
2) Tlie E m l ~ e r o r C l ~ ' i e n . l ~ ~ nsnvs,
g
iu the Introduction to the K'uo-erh-k'a chi-liieb,
4, 9. that the first Mnncl~uEmperors gave t h e 1)olni lama nnd the Pcrurli'eu li~nlnthe
title of "Conmouder of t l ~ a Yellow Oharc11 of Cbiua and abroad'' ( @

$3

R $2).

5(b
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and wishes to exhalt the religion of the Buddha. He has sent envoys
to TJs with letters. W e rejoice greatly, and now respectfully offer Our
greetings and good wishes. We have ordered the Ch'ahan Ge'long

( @ 7 *$$

s)

and his companions to explain orally to yon all

that W e have to say".
'LAn Imperial messenger was also sent (at the same time) to
the Pan-ch'au (

) Hutuketu with a letter of the same tenor I ) .

"An Imperial messenger was also sent to the Red-capped Lama
Karma

(PS@
,B) with

the following message: "We reflect that

from the time when the ancient Emperors aud Kings established
their dominions, the religion of the Buddha has endured without
iuterruption. Now W e greatly revere the mighty Sages who wish
to be a help to all living beings; so W e are sending the Ch'ahan
Ge'long and others to explain orally a11 that W e have to say2).

'L Imperial measages were also sent (at the same time) to the
Ang-pang Sa-ssd-ha (
fll @ fffi $B),to the Chi-tung (@

a) Hutuketu,

Hutuketu, to the Lo-ko-pa ( @
Ta-ko-lung

( gf f gg) Hutuketu,

a)

and to the

in the same words; and to

all were sent gifts of diflerent sorts3).

" A n Imperial message was also gent to TsangpaKhan ( @

b
E)

in the following wortls: "Your letter (to Us) speaks of the blessing3
brought to Our country by the religion of the Buddha. W e are
1) According t o Sanang Setzen, Op. cit., 293, on t h e departure from Mukden of the
Ilakuksan I-Iutuketu - which h e places in 1643, the Emperor sent his Chief Lama with
rich presents and letters to the Dalai Lama und t h e Panch'e'n Riupoch16 saying t h a t ns
soon a s he had captured Peking and subdued Western China, he would invite them to
visit him, and that he would then begin propagating their religion. Gi!ong is the Tibetnn
titlc of a monk who has taken all t h e orders; i t is reserved i n practice for those of
established lrarning ant1 sanrtity.
2 ) l'l~r: Karmapn sect was t h a t to which thc D6si Tsnngpn belonged. (sup&, 6).
3) Anx-par"

Sa-swi-ha is probably tbe Pontiff of t,hc Snkyapn, t h e head of the RedC P I I I N ! ' ~Inrnn3. I'he T,r~-ko-~n
1I11t11ketawae prcs~lmnblya Iled-capped dignitary of Southern
'ribot, an11 thc '['a-ko-l~rn~Illltukctu mny have taken his title from t h e district of Tnklung,
rlao in S o r ~ t h e r nTibet.
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seuding an envoy hearing a letter. W e have recently heard that
you have suffered defeat a t the hands of Gushi ( @

f ),

Beil6 of

the Oe16t, but We do not know the details of it. W e are consequently sending you this letter bidding you henceforth to devote
yourself unceasingly to good works. Whatever you may staud i n
need of W e ought to send you. W e now bestow on you one huudred
taels of silver and three pieces of gold brocade".

"A letter was sent to Gushi Khan saying: "We hear that some
have been guilty of disobedience and rebellion against the religiou
(of the Buddha), but you have already re-established order. W e
reflect that from the time when the ancient Holy Kings established
government, the religion of the Buddha has endured without iuterruptiou. Now W e wish to show Oiir great respect for the Emineut
Sages ( f f

R ) among

the Tibetans, so W e are sending envoys

with the Ilakuksan Hutuketu to all alike, regardless of the colour
of their robes, whether they be red or yellow, seeking everywhere
for the religion of the Buddha for the protectiou of the Empire.
This you should know. W e are sending you with this letter a
complete suit of armour"').
Chinese historians consider this mission to Tibet as that which
first established relations between the Ta Ch'ing dynasty aud Lhasa 2 ) .
I n the 5th moou of the year 1648 the Chinese G o v e r u ~ ~ e u t
sent the Hsi-la-pu Gelong ()$$

6 &$!

r&)

and others with

letters to the Dalai Lama and the Panch'eu inviting them to visit
the Emperor. The envoy took them preseuts from the Emperor of
girdles of gold set with jade, and tea urn9 ( @ ) 3). I t was presumably iu response to this invitation that Ihe Dalai Lama undertook

1) lhug-hun ch'iiar~-lu,Cli'ung-~e,VIII 9"4@.
2) SAGtrg tuic chi, 6.4".
1) Tutag-lrrn ch'iian-ltc, Shuo-chih,X. 13.
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the journey to Peking, the Panch'en declining the invitation on
account of his advanced age.

By the middle of 1652 the Dslai Lama and his horde of
followers had reached the Ortlos country, whence he sent to the
Emperor a letter, which reached him in the 8th moon, asking hitn
to come to meet him either a t Kuei-hua-ch'eng or at Tai-k'a

( RPB),

presumably a carup on the shore of Taik'a-nor, a good sized lake
about 45 miles N. N. W. of Ta-t'ung-fu in Shausi.
The Emperor appears to have been considerably perturbed by
this message of the Lama. I n his perplexity he consulted his Princes,
the oEcials of the varions Courts and the Censors, asking what he
had better do under the circumtances. The question apparently
raised a serious coutroversy among the officials; the Manchus advised
the Emperor to go meet the Lama, that such an act of extreme
coudescensio~l mould certainly cause the Khalka Mongols to finally
submit to the Imperial rule. The Chinese on the contrary, aclvise(1
the Emperor not to allow the Dalai Lama to enter China proper,
aud not to go to see him; it was quite enough to send him present.;
by some Priuce.
The Emperor made know11 his perplexities aud the conflict of
opinion among his Manchus and Chinese advisers in the following Edict
"An

Edict addressed to the Princes of various ranks, to thl

Officials of the Imperial Courts and to the Censors:
"In

the time of the Emperor T'ai-tsung (1627-1644)

the

Khalka (Mongols) had not submitted. Considering the fact that all
the Tibetans

(B)and

Mongols obeyed the words of the Lamas,

the Dalai Lama was sent for, but before the envoy had reached
him the Emperor T'ai-tsung died.
"Later, during the Regency of Prince Jui, the Dalai Lama was
(again) invited (to visit Our Court), and promised to come. In the
clr'e'n year (i. e., 1652) he was sent for after We had assumed
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personal rule, and he (now) approaches, accompanied by 3,000 men.
W e would like to go outside the border to meet him, but reflect
that if he enters the couutry in a year of poor harvests (such as
the present one) with such a multitude (of followers), the country
may suffer iujury. On the other hand, if W e do not go to meet
him, after having invited him to come, he may go back (to Tibet,)
nfter having come part of the way, and the consequence mill be
that the Khalka will not render their submission. All of you are
to men~orializeUs expressing your opinious, whether W e (shoulrl go)
meet him or not.
"The Atanchu officials (say) that as W e have invited the Lama
and he has come, W e should go outside the border to meet him
and order him to remain outside. I f the Lama enters the counlry
he should be ordered to bring only a small retinue, otherwise he
may remain outside the border, if he prefers it. If the Emperor
(they say) meets him in person, the Khalka, will make their submission, from which great advantage will result, but if the Dalni
Lama is invited and then not met (by the Emperor), i t will be
improper. W h a t objection can there be to Our reverencing the
Lama without entering the lama sect?
"(On

the other hand) the Chinese officials couusel t h a t the

Emperor, being the Lord paramount of the whole world, ought not
to go meet the Lama, and, as the latter is accompanied by some
3,000 men, he ought not to be allowed to enter the couutry.
(Consiclering however) that he has been specially invited, some of
Our Princes or Ministers of State may be deputed to meet him as Our
representatives. If the Lama is ordered to remain outside the border,
Our reverence for him may be shown by presents of gold and silver.
"Both these opinions have been submitted to Us by Memorials.

We must consider them"').
1) Tung-hua ch'iiandu, Shun-chih XIX, 6.
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The Emperor appears to have replied promptly to the missive
of the Dalai Lama saying that, in view of its being necessary for
by courrier with his troops,
him to be iu constaut comrnunicatio~~
then operating iu the south-west part of the Empire, he could not
go so far away to meet him outside the frontier. He was sendiug
however, some of his Princes and Ministers of State to meet him,
and escort him i u safety to a point just inside the froutier, where
He, the Emperor, would meet him I ) .

A few days later he wrote the Dalai Lama a second letter
saying "You have written to Us that the climate within the borders
is bad for your health, and that it is better we should meet oiitside
the border. W e will cousequently proceed to Taik'a and await

yo^"^). It would seem from this that i t was then the intention of
the Dalai Lama not to proceed further than the Taik'n lake and
that the Emperor had agreed to this arrangement.
Less than a month after (in the 9th moon) Shuo-sai (@,

s)

Prince of the first rank, and others were ordered by the Emperor
to go meet the Dalai Lama, give him the two letters above rnclutioned, ant1 escort him to Taik'a where the Emperor had stated he
would meet him.
Although it does not appear from the records that the Ernpr:vr
did not make this journey, there is good reason for believing :;hat
he finally decided not to, for, when we next hear of the lam,^, in
the following month, he mas in Peking, where he hod takeu np
his residence in the Hsi-huang-ssa (

3), which the Emperor

had built for his accommodation i n the northern suburb of the city ?).

1) Tung-hua ch'iian-la, Shun-chih XVII, 6.
2) Ibid., Shun-chih, X I X , 78.
3) This temple, known to foreigners a9 the Yellow Temple, is about a mile north of the

north wall of the Tartar City. In this temple the Panch'en Rinpoch'd died tn 1792, nnd
the present L)alui Lamu dwelt in it in 1808, d u r i ~ ~hie
g eojourn at Peking.
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The first audience which the Emperor gave the Lama appears
to have takeu place about two months after his arrival in the capital
(ill the 12th moon of 1652). He was received by the Emperor
in the Nan-giian (
and gave him a seat

)

The Emperor showed him every honour,

(a&).

The Lama presented the Emperor

with horses aud various objects. After this a state banquet was
given him in the T6-shou-ssti (@,

3

*)I).

Whether the climate of Peking really did not agree with the
Lama, or whether it was that he dicl not thiuk his reception by
the Emperor sufficiently ceremoilious ancl hearty, a t all events, less
than a month after his audience i n the Nan-yiian, he memorialized
(

) the Emperor to. the e k c t that the climate of Peking (lid

not suit him, that he and his followers were suffering from it, a r ~ d

he asked permission to take his leave.
The Emperor replied that he might returu to Taik'a and there
await the spring. This spot seemed au excellent one, the Emperor
added, for the Pontiff could have the Mongol Princes, Beile's ant1
others come to meet him there2).

111 the first part of the 2nd month of 1653, the Lama had
his farewell audience iu the Wiuter Palace, aud a state bauquet
in the chief hall of the Palace, the T'ai-ho tien. The Emperor
presented

him

afterwards

with

saddles,

pearls, jade and satius. He also conferred
tablet

inscribed

with

horses,
upon

him

wne in the T3ai.ho tien

say3

silver,
a gold

(A&

the title he had given him

1 ) T m g - h a ch'tian-24, Shun-chih, X I X , 15&. SAcxg-zuu chi, 6. 4"
nudience

gold,

t h a t the first
hall i n the

( k@ pn)
a t h e principal nlidience

Winter Palocc, and that i t was his n~idiencejust before his depnrturc wliich took place
in the NRO yiinn. I t scerns "cry ilnprobablc tllnt t h e Lnlna hnd to wnit t w o montiis for
his first nudier~ce. The cerernoninl followcd npl~errs to linve been similar to that of the
audience to tho Ilakriksnn H ~ i t u k e t u(srcprA, 10).
2 ) l'u~ig-hrtach'iinn.lu, Shun-chili XS, 6".
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A few days afterwards the Lama left for Taik'a, escorted by
the Chin-mang Shuo-sai, the Pei-tzu Ku-erh-ma hung-wu ta-hai

a

(
\&
b@)l
and a detachment of Manchu bannermen.
The Emperor gave orders to his uncle the Chin-wang Chi-erh-ha-lang
(

q
Q.$

B -)

and the President of the Board of Ceremonies,

the Jioro Lang-chiu
Ch'iug-ho ('@

( @ @) to

i$), a

give him a n entertainment a t the

few miles outside of Peking ou the road to

Nank'ou and Kalgan 2).
And so ended the visit of the Dalai Lama Lozang-gyats'o to
Peking. He had been treated with all the ceremony which could
have beeu accorded to any independent sovereign, and nothing can
be found in Chinese works to indicate that he was looked upon in
any other light; a t this period of China's relations with Tibet, the
temporal power of the Lama, backed by the arms of Gushi Khan
and the devotion of all Mongolia, was not a thiug for the Eruperor
of China to question. Notwithstanding the advice of his Chinesa
councillors, wlio had iutimated to him that he was the Lord Paramount, the Emperor fully realized that the Dalai Lama was ths
most powerful ally he could secure i n establishing firmly Manclz~
rule among the Mongols, and he treated him accordingly 3 ) .
1 ) Sheng-wu chi, 5 , 4h. This title may be approximately rendered "Most Exceller)l,
Self existing Buddha, IJniversal Ruler of t h e Buddhist Faith, Vajradhzra, n a l a i Lama"

Conf, i n f r i t h e title conferred in 1 9 0 8 on t h e present Dalai Lama.
2 ) Y'ung-hua cl'iian-lu, Shun-chih S X , 1 2 .
3) Arcording to Tibetan authorities ( H u t h , Op. cit., 15G, 268) t h e Emperor gave the

L)alni Lama, o r rnther renewed for him, t h e title given t o his predecessors, of Vajredhiirn,
ontl gnvc him a seal of crystal, similar t o t h a t which had been given Jlrogon-p'agsl)~ in
1 2 6 9 by the Emperor Kublai, nnd which had on i t t h c Six Syllables (i. e l a m tnnrri
padmi Arirn).
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1656-1 700.
I n 1656, shortly after the Dalai Lama's return to Lhasa from
his journey to Peking, Gushi Khan the Protector of Tibet died,
and in 1662 the great Panch'en Riupoch'e' Ch'8sgyi gyaltsau, the
ablesl and most powerful supporter of the Dalai Lama's church aud
government, passed away a t the age of 93 ').
Gushi Khan was succeeded in his office of Commauder of the
Mongol army in Tibet by his son Dayan who, dying in 1670, was
succeeded by his son Dalai Khan. A t this time the DBsi of Tibet
was a lama by the name of Sanggyb-gyats'o, a man of undoubtecl
ability, au active administrator, a writer of merit, aud, i t is generally believed in Tibet, a natural son of the Dalai Lama Lozauggyats'02). After the return to Lhasa of the Dalai Lama, the DBsi,
possibly fearing that the Manchus might use him to increase their
influence iu Tibet, appears to have iutrigued with aud leut some support
to the enemies of the Empire. Thus W u San-kuei, Priuce of Yiin-uan
had for some years seut people to Lhasa to offer presents to the
lamas and to cultivate frieudly relations with the Tibetaus ant1
Mongols. Wheu he rebelled in 1674 and the Emperor K'ang-hsi
ordered the Koko-uor Mougols to send troops by S ~ n g - ~ (*A
ro
into Ssii-ch'uan to attack him, the De'si seut a letter,

ill

i@)

the name

of the Dalai Lama, to the Emperor requesting him to pardon Wi1
Sau-kuei. A little later (in 1680) when Wu's son Wu Shih-pan
1) Snrnt Ohnndra ])as, Co?lfribrrLions, e l r , 2 7 . 'rlris Teslri Lnrnn was sucrecded by
Loza~lg-ydshcswho li\.ed r~ntil1739.
2) Csome, Tibetar. gvammnt., 191. She~r,q-wtrchi, 5 , 6 says that Sn1rgg!.6-~y1lt3'0 wns
alrendy 1)6si s l r r n Teongpe wn3 overlhronn in 1842 (srcprd, 7 ) . 'l'l~is sct.111.; uulikcly as hc
only cljcd, or rather W R S killed, in I 7 0 5 (scc i1rfr0 33); it is d i n l c ~ ~ l to b r l i r ~ etlret he
held the oNce of ltegcut for over G6 years. L)esidOri, howcvor, ngrccs with the Shtny-rcn
chi, see infro, 93.

3 @ ) wag hemmed in by the Imperial forcea in Yiio-nau,
(
a letter from him addressed to Lhasa was seized by the Chiuese
troops in which he offered to cede to the Dalai Lama the two

districts of Chung-tieu ( $I@ ) and Wei-hsi ( #$

), both in

Western Yiiu-nan, if the Tibetans would get him safely through
to the Koko-nor

I).

The Chitiese distrust of the De'si dates probably

from these irlcidents; events were soon to occur which greatly strengthened it.
I n 1666 the young Emperor K'ang-hsi hacl taken the government
of the Empire out of the hands of the Regents who had controlled

it since his father's death i n 1661. I n 1675 there was a movement
among the Mongols, who thought the moment favourable for a raid
into China. Prompt measures adopted by the Emperor stopped it,
his power was thereby somewhat affirmed among tbe Mongols, but
the conditiou of affairs in Mongolia portended serious trouble. The
danger was the ambitiolla schemes of the young chief of the northern
Oeliit, Galcliin Daidji, the yon of the Batur Kuug-Daidji who
had aided G u ~ h i Khan i n his concluest of Tibet2). This young
chief conceived the plan of uniting under his rule the Oelat tribes
of the Koko-nor and, by availing himself of the dissensions then
existing between the Khalka, of reducing them also to acknowletlae
his rule. I n other words he sought to found once more a united
Mongol empire.
The news of Galdiin's projects against the Koko-nor Oeliit led
the latter to appeal to the Dalai Lama, for whom Galdiin
great reverence, and to see whom he had made the pilgrimage to
Lhasa some years before. The appeal was not in vait?, Galcliiu was
persuaded to give up his enterprise against the Koko-nor, and the

1) Shcng-wu chi, 6, 5.
2) tle Mnilln, llisloirs dc la Chine, XI, 19 ct eeq.
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Dalai Lama conferred on him the title of Poshetu Khan. I n 1679,
Galdan was received by the Emperor in his quality of vassal of the
Dalai Lama.
But while Galilin's enterprise against the Koko-nor was stopped,
the probability of his turning his restless activity in another direction
remained none the less, and the danger to China of the uuification
of all the Mongol tribes under a warlike chief, filled the mind of
the Emperor with the most eerious apprehension; furthermore the
Khalka had become his vassals, and their defence devolved on him.
Such was the condition of affairs in Mongolia when in 1G80
the first Dalai Lama Kiug of Tibet Lozang-gyats'o, died in the
66th year of his age I ) . The DBsi SanggyB-gyats'o, unwilling to
lose during the minority of his successor the great influence attached
to the name of the deceased Lama among both Chinese and Mongols
and which iusured to Tibet a commanding if not even a controlling
influence in easteru Asiatic affairs, kept the death of Lozang-gyats'o
secret, and continued to rule in hia name, announcing that the
Lama liad become a recluse (sgon-ch'etl), and was living in seclusion
in a high closed building in his palace of Potala2).
The regular succession to the Pontifical throne was howerer insured.
About a year after the Dalai Lama's death he became again incarnate
in an infaut in southern Tibet, who was shortly after recognized
by the head of the G6lupa Church, the Panch'en Lama, as the veritable
tulku. He received, a t the age of 13, the name of Ts'angyang-gyats'o,

and his early education mas carried on in Norbu-khaug, a day's
journey from Lhasa, the DBsi, with the assistance of the Panch'en
Lama, ruling the country. The death of Lozang-gyats'o and the

1) Huth, Op. cit., 267. See also SAe)rg-rorc chi, 6, 6. Tz411g-hriach'iinr-114,K'nnghsi I J S ,
14 Georgi, dlphnbelttm Ilibelnt~um, 249. 330, given the date of Lozang-pynts'o's denth as
1672 ( M D C L X X I I ) , but T think this 1nn3t be n loisprint Cor IG82 (hlI)CLSSSIl).
2) She~rg-w* chi, 5 , 6-G. Sco infrh, 29.

discovery of his successor seem to have been know to the Tibetalls
generally, but were not officially published in Mongolia and China,
presumably for the reasons previously suggested I ) .
During the ten years following Lozang-gyats'o's death the DBsi
continued successfully the peaceful policy of that Lams, using the
influence attached to the name of the deceased Lama, to settle the
dissei~sions among the Khalka Rlongols and to curb the ambitious
schemes of Galcliiu. ILI 1684 K'aug-hsi asked for and secured the
co-operation of the Dalai Lama's government in bringiug about an
un~lerstaudiugamoug the Khalka, ancl in 1686 it was unquestionably
through the influence of Lhasa that the Khalka ended for a while
their internal feuds2).
Galdau (lid not however give up hope of submitting the Khrtlka
to his rule; he began sowing discord among them and threatened
them with a large body of troops which he concentrated near the
north-east bend of the Yellow River not far from Kuei-hua ch'eng.
The Emperor mobilized a large force of Mongol bannermen near
the same place, but a t the same time he kept negotiating with
Galclan, appealing particularly to the fact that, by his threatening
attitude, he was clisregarding the express wish of the Dalai Lar!~a
who was staunchly supporting the policy of the Empire.
Things remained in this unsettled condition until 1689, the

1) Georgi, Op. cil., 250-262,

says t h a t Ts'aogyang-gyats'o

wns horn in t h e &loo

country of Southern Tibet, some ten months after t h e death of Lozang-gyats'o. Whr:n

13 years old he took the v o m of the priesthood before t h e Panch'en Rinpoch'e a t Norbu
khang near Nyet'ang (lees t h a n a day's journey from Lhass on t h e road to Ggnnted).
After this he was duty enthroned as grand Lama. Chandra Das, OotaLributions, 28, says,
q ~ ~ o t i n of
g c o ~ l r s e Tibetan authorities, t h a t the Pnnch'en Rinpoch16 1,ozang-yeshes when
aged 36 (i. e., in 1696) received the vows of t h e priesthood of t h e Dalai Lama. I t is
apparent t h a t t h e Tibetans oonsidered the selection of this Dalai Lama perfectly regular.
'I'he oflcial ignorance of t h e Chinese government of his existence is all t h e more diflicult
to explain.

2) de Msille, CJp. cit.,

XI. 107, 108.
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Lhasa government co-operating with perfect loyalty with the imperial
government in its efforts to insure peace among the Mongols; but
towards the end of that year a mission from Lhasa arrived a t
Peking, and suggested, iu the name of the Dalai Lama, the advisibility of the Emperor ceding to Galdzn on one point to which he
attached particular importance, the surrender to him of his personal
enemies the Tushetu Khau of the Khalka and his brother, their
Grand Lama, the JQbtsun-damba Hutuketul).
The Emperor expressed profouud surprise a t this apparent defection
ou the part of the Lama. His old suspici.ons of the De'si's duplicity
may also have been strel~gthened a t about this time by rumours
reaching him that the Dalai Lama Lozang-gyats'o had been dead
for some years, and that the DQsi was won over to the cause of
GaldGn. At all events he seut to Lhasa some lamas from Peking,
who had seen the Dalai Lama wheu he was there in 1652, and
he gave them orders to report to him whether the Dalai Lama was
alive or dead. When they returned they stated that the DQsi had
only allowed them to look from afar off a t a lama a t his prayers
on the top of a high building; he was behind a dark red gauze
screeu and wrapped i n the fumes of incense, so they could not
distinguish his features2). The Emperor clung, however, to the
hope that Lozang-gyats'o was still alive; he continued to address
numerous letters to him, calliug i n the most appealing terms for
his aid to bring about peace among the Mongols; and in all his
letters to C~alclfu he coutinued to use the name of the Lama as
that of his most active supporter.

I u 1600 U'ang-hsi came to the couclusiou, forced ou him probably by a bad defeat of the Khalka by Galdiin, thirt the imperial

1) de Meilln, Op. ril., XI, 135.
2) Slteng rcic chi, 5 , 0. Conf, i n ~ i c t ,26.

forccs must be used before peace could be restored in Mongolia.
I n the early autumn of that year (29th of 7th moon), Galdan was
defeated a t Ulang-putung by the Imperial army, but his power was
not broken'). While he made his peace with the Emperor, he did
not cease warring with the Mongols, raiding as far as the Koko-nor,
and quarreling with his nephew TsBwang-rabtan, whose promised
wife he had a few years before stolen from him, and whose brother
he was thought to have put to death2). And on all occasions
GaldBn professed his profound velleration for and obedience to the
Dalai Lama!
Tlie Emperor kept on negotiating with Galdiin for several years,
uotwithstancling the strongest misgivings, and a n ever growing
belief in his duplicity and in that of the Lhasa Government, with
which he knew Galdan was in constant communication.
Again he sent lawas from Peking to endeavour to see the
Dalai Lama or to ascertain his death, but all to uo effect. Finally iu

1695 the Emperor determined to lead a n expedition in person into
northern Mongolia against Galdiin, and in the summer of 1696 the
Imperial forces inflicted a crushing defeat on the Oelot at a place
called Te'rBlgi in the Chaomoto courltry (somewhere between tile
Tulau and the Re'rulun rivers south of Urga) Y),and Galdan fled mc t
with a few followers. From some of tlie prisoners the Emperor
claims to have first learned (and that iu confidence) that the Dalai Lama
Lozang-gyata'o was deatl. They also threw all the respousibility for
the war upon the 1)e'si Sanggye'.
Fearing lest Galdiin should still have influeuce enough amoug
llis fellow Oelot of the Koko-nor to stir up trouble, the Emperor
had the following proclamation sent a t once to the chiefs of the
1 ) de Mailla, Op. ciL., XI, 140-149.
2) lbitl XI, 22.h.
3) Ibitl.

XI, 208-212.
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Koko-nor. "Galdan has been defeated and fled, and the Dalai Lama
has been dead for already nine years. The Tipa (i. e., the D6si)
has kept this event secret and bp his lies has inveigled Galdiin
into making trouble.
"We order you to make search for Galdan, and, if he should
happen to have gone westward (among you), to seize him, his
wives and family, ancl also the son of the Po-shih-k'o-t'u chi-nung

3

(#$ @
,
i. e., Galdln) and all Galdln's followers i n
the Koko-nor. Seize them and hand them over"').

A month after the battle a t Te'rklgi there was received in Peking
a commuuicatiou from an envoy seut from Lhasa to the Emperor
askiug permission to come to Peking from Hsi- ring in Kan-su,
where he tben was. By order of the Emperor the followiug imperial
proclamation was sent him a t Hsi-ning.
"After Galclan's defeat a t Clan-putung, he placed a most holy
image of a Buddha on his head aud took a n oath saying: 'I will
never again attack either any of the subjects of the Emperor or
any of the Khalka who have given him their allegiance'.
"Notwithstandiug this he violated his oath last year, going to
the Ke'rulun country, harrying the Khalka and plundering Our
liegemau Namchar-toyiu (

$1

) We consequently

assen~bled a great army to puuish him. Galdiin fled i u haste, but
he fell upon Our troops who wiped out his forces. Galiliin ancl a
few ouly escapecl, all the rest submitted. The Oel6t were exterminated.
"The Oeliit prisoliers said: 'The Dalai Lama !;as loug siuce beell
(lead. All the Mongols obey the commands of the Dalni Lama. If
he is dead, i t should be annouuced, and the Lords Protectors of
the Faith ( %

3&

) informed of it, so that the Panch'eu

1) Tung-Aua ch'iiapr-214, K'nng-hsi J J X , l a b . cle hlnilln, O p . cit., ST, 216-221
another nud much fuller text of this proclamation.

gives
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can take over the government of the lama church and of the faith
of Tsongk'apa'. But the death of the Dalai Lama has been concealed,
and his great name used to incite Galdan!
"We have several times sent envoys to see the Dalai Lama,
but the Tipa

(g@,

ii.e., the DCsi SanggyC) has not allowed a u j

of them to see him, pretending that he was living (in seclusiou)
on a high building.
Tipa in the first place was a little domestic officer

"The

(7;$ $.

A)

of the Dalai Lama; in Our bouuty W e raised

him up, conferring on hiru the title of Kiug of Tibet (

x)
I),

& #J !&

but while openly he honoured the doctrines of Tsong-

k'apa, i n secret he and Galdan deceived the Dalai Lama, and the
Panch'eu and brought ruin on the faith of Tsongk'apa.
"Recently his envoy the Chi-lung ( @ f& Kirung) Butuketu
went to Galdiin and, after having read the Sacred Books

(zfi @),

advised him to give Us battle.
"(Again) W e sent to summou the Panch'en to Our Court iu
the interest of all mankind, but (Our envoy) was stopped (by the
Tipa) and not allowed to proceed on his mission.
"We do not hold the Dalai Lama, or Dalai Khan, or the Dairiji
of the Koko-nor responsible (for all that has happened).

"We are now sending an envoy to the Dalai Lama to see hilli,
if he is still alive. Our envoy will publicly notify GaldBn to obey
Our commands. W e have fully made out Our plans, nothing has
been overlooked. If Our envoy is lied to and not allowed to have
a n interview with the Dalai Lama, i t will certaiuly have the most
serious results (for the Tipa). Can he deny Galclan's oath, and that
the Chilung Hutuketu saw him iu his country? Where is the lie!
"We are on the point of sending a n envoy to t h i ~ man
1) The title of

Wang "King"

was finally abolished in 1761, but the Regent in Tibet

is still popularly callcd Bud-gi yyubo "King of Tibet".
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( i e l the Tipa). His men who have come here (on this mission)

can do as they like, they can all go back at once (to Tibet), or
they can send a number back ahead (with Our Edict, and the reet
may follow later")

I).

Tibetan histories tell the story differently. W e gather fro111 them
that the construction put by the Chinese Government on the events
which had taken place a t Lhasa was, not only erroneous, but deliberately
ends of China in Tibet. The Tibetans
distorted to suit the p~litic~al
state that the young Dalai Lama Ts'angyang-gyats'o, having attained
in 1696 the proper age for ascending the pontifical throue, was
duly and regularly installed by the Panch'en Rinpoch'B Lozangykshes, then aged 35, and that .the Emperor of China was represented
at the ceremonies by the Changchya Hutuketu of Peking, whom
he had sent to Lhasa for that purpose with rich presents for the
Panch'en ancl the other lamas. I t seems impossible to reconcile the
Chinese and the Tibetan narratives on this point2).
Whatever the truth ruay be, we know that in the 8th moon
of 1696 (i. e., three months before the Dalai Lama was installecl
iu Potala) the Emperor sent letters by a n &cia1 called Pno-chu

(af)

to the Dalai aud to the Panch'eu Lama, to the D6si

and to Dalai Khan, the Commander of the Oelijt forces iu Tibet 3).

The only reasons that suggest themselves for the Emperor
continuing to write to the Dalai Lama, of whose death he must
1 ) l'ung-hwa ch'iia~r-114,K'ang-hsi l,VII, 19-20.
2) Sarat Clrnndra Ilas, Cottlrtbulio~rs,etc., 27, 25. Jigrned-nnmklrii (Llutlr, Op. cit., 175),
says that, in I696 "The Emperor scat the Chnngsliyn Hutuketu Lozsng-ch'5sdiin (a native
o l Amtlo) to Lhasa to put on the throne (gdm-sar mngohgsol) the Sixtli Gyalwong Rinpocli'B
( i . e., Dnlai Lnrnn). IIe brought to the Pencll'en Rinporli'8 and to Lhe other laluns presel~ts
in great qonntily; and, having e n q ~ ~ i r econcerning
d
the I~nppcniugsof the Churclr (ch'os hgyur)
hc left again (for l'eking)".
3 ) 7'utrg-Run ch'ila~l-lu,K'ang-hsi I,VIII, 4 . See nlso dc blnille, 0,~).
cil., ST,327-231'

who gives the text of these letters, o r rather of the letter to the llesi. I t follows closely
lines nC the Edict sant the Uesi's euvoy a t IIyi-uiug trauslalcd above.
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already have had absolute certainty, were his belief that the influence
of Lhasa was the most powerful he could command to re-establish
peace among the Mongols and prevent the founding of a great and
united Mongol empire, and his hope that by so cloing he would maintain
that influence unimpaired. It was, i t seems, the Chinese Government
not the Lhasan, that sought to delude the Mongols in this matter,
to make them believe, against all evidence, contrary to all reports
or rurnours that reached them, that the Dalai Lama Lozang-gyats'o,
the tried and trusted supporter of Chinese policy, was still alive,
aud that the Emperor's policy was still that of the Yellow Church.
Certainly the Chinese Government had more to gain by fostering
as long as possible the belief in the existence of Lozang-ggats'o,
than had the Government of Lhasa, which continued, however, to
support Chinese policy in Mongolian affairs after the Dalai Lama's
death as before.
Before the end of 1696, the Emperor's envoy Pao-chu reached
Lhasa, .saw the De'si and handed him the Emperor's letter, to which
he promptly gave a reply. The De'si denied all the charges brought
against him. He said that the Dalai Lama was still alive, as the
two lamas whom the Emperor was sending from Peking would
be able to affirm. He had not prevented the Panch'en Rinpoch'k
going to Peking wheu sumn~onedby the Emperor; on the contrary
he and the Dalai Lama had urged him to, but evil councils had
prevailed. As to his haviug, through the Kirung Hutuketu, urged
Galcliio to fight the Emperor a t Ulang-putung in 1690, the chargo
was I~aseless, the Hutuketu only met Galdgn after the battle, and

then urged him to make his peace1).

1 ) Il'utzg-hun cli'iinn-la, K'nng-hsi IJIX, 4. See also de Mnille, Op. cit., XI, 268- 260
PRO-rh11 rcnchcd 1,hasa about New Year, consequently a month after the enthronement of
the I)el:~i Lama, t[e must have known that the Lame and people of Tibet hod accepted
chr:erf~llly the new Pontir, and that there were no disaeusions in the counlry concerning
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On the receipt of the Emperor's letter

- perhaps

a few days

before, but at all events very soon after the euthrouement of the
sixth Dalai Lama, the De'si sent in all haste a messenger, the Nimataug Hatulretu, to the Emperor, to explain to him what had appeared
mysterious in his conduct during the last few years. The envoy
made such haste that he met the Emperor in the early spring of

1697 near Ning-hsia in Kan-su, where was also his army, which
he was moving westward for a firial attack on Galdiin. The communication he made to the Emperor was, so say the Chinese, s
secret one, but why secrecy should have been sought by the Tibetaus

it is clifficult to conjecture. Sanggye' said that i t was quite true that
the Dalai Lama Lozang-gyats'o had been dead for sixteen years,
and that his youug successor was now (i. e., in 1696) fifteen years
of age. On the 25th of the 11th moon of 1696 he had "come out
of retirement" (

x 2)and had begun to take part in the goveru-

ment of the country I ) . He, the Regent, had awaited this event
before reporting the Lama's reappearance in the world to the
Emperor and all the faithful; he now besought the Emperor to
lend his support to the inexperieuced young Pontiff aud himThe envoy also handed the Emperor a package said to

self.

coutaiu an image of the (late) Dalai Lama and a documeut

(s which,
)

a t his special request,

the Emperor had sealed

him. I t does not appear, however, t h a t the envoy called the Ernperor's attention to these
facts. The whole purpose of his mission seems to have been to convict t h e Regent of
treachery, presumably in tlie hope of preparing t h e may for intervention. According to
Sheng-wu chi, 5 , 7", the De'si said t h e Ponch'en feared to go to Peking as he hall nevcr
had small-pox. Conl. infrd, 47, n. 1.
1) O n the death of t h e Dalai Lama T,ozang-gy~ts'o t h e Regent had announced t h a t
he hnd "entered into retirement o r meditation" (

-

a

),

see suprJ, 2 1 ; Conf. i y a r 2 , 73,

he now stated t h a t t h e Dalni Lamn
in t h e person of his reimbodiment of course, but still
t h e enmc Dalai Lnmn, I~nd "come oot of relire~~ieut".- From thc Desi's point of view,
t h e llalai Lnma Iind only been dead during tlie period which hod clapsed betweeu t h e
demiee of Lozang-gyntn'o and t h e discovery of Ts'nngyang-gyat~'o, iu other worcis about a year.
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without opening, promising to open i t only some months later').

A t the same time as the DQsi SanggyB sent Nimatang to China,
he sent other messengers to all the Mongol tribes announciug the
death of the Dalai Lama Lozang-gyats'o and the enthronement of his
successor. To Tsdwang-rabtan of the OelSt, who mas preparing to
finally crush (;ald%n's now diminishecl forces, he sent a special envoy,
enjoining on him to stop hostilities, which he appears to have at
once done. To Galdan he also sent a messenger. Tbe Emperor heard
of the despatch of these messengers to the Mongols a few days
after the arrival of the Nirnatang Hutuketu, through oue of his own
officers, called Ying-ku

( g&). He

chose to imagine that the

DQsi had only taken these steps ill the interest of GaldLn, to save
him from capture. He saw fit to consider as another very serious cause
for distrust of the DBsi, that, when he had opened the packet containing the clay image left with him by Nimatang Hutuketu, he
had found the head of the image severed from the body! Was the
Dksi mockiug him, or was this also part of some deep scheme of
this arch-traitor !
I n all haste the Emperor despatched Pao-chu, who had ju.?t
returned from Lhasa, together with the Nimatang Hutuketu, toseeif tl13
Dksi could not be induced to come to Court to explain his conduct.
Pao-chu received also orders to make known everywhere along liiv
route that the Dalai Lama Lozang-gyats'o was clead, t,hat a new one 11:ill
arisen, and that the DBsi was a traitor. He was also instructed to
ask the DQsi what was meant by sencling the Emperor an image
with its head off, to ascertain all the facts connected with the death
of the former L a n ~ aand the birth of the young one2).

1) Tung-hua cl'iian-ltc, K'nag-hsi LIX, 14-16. Conf. de Mailla, O p . cit. X I . 263.
N o t e 2. The image the Hutuketu gave the Emperor was probnbly that of some god, r

eurtoruary present of high Tibetan Inmas. This whole etory aeems to me highly improbable.
2) 'I'unq-hua cl'iian-lu, K'nng-hei LIX, 14-16. Conf. de Mailla, Op. cil., XI, 263,268.
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I n June 1697 news reached the Emperor, then a t Pu-ku-t'u

fi -&

) in Kan-sa, that Galdiiu had died the month before
(
a t a place called A-ch'a-a-mu-t'a-t'ai
@ @
), that

3

(M

his troops mere disbanded, some of them coming to surrender to the
Emperor, the others fleeing to TsCwang-rahtan in Sungaria ').
The death of Galdan furnished the Chinese Governmeut with
the necessary pretext for closing the t,roublesome imbroglio with
the Lhasa Government, the De'si did not go to Peking, and the question
of his duplicity or treason was dropped. The incident was closed,
and Chinese intervention i n the iuternal affairs of Tibet deferred
for a season.

Somewhere about 1700 - probably a little before that date

-

Dalai Khan the Commander of the Oelot forces i u Tibet died and
was succeeded by his son Latsang Khan. Sanggy6-gyats'o the Regent,
now aged at least 80, with the support of the able Panch'en Rinpoch'6 Lama, a peace loving, conciliatory man of forty, greatly revered
by all Tibetans and eujoyi~igthe confidence of the Emperor of China,
Lozang-yeshes, by name, governed the country. The youug Dalai
Lama Ts'angyang-gyats'o

was busy beautifying the palace aud

gardens of Potala, and adding to his popularity among the people

-

if not to his fame among the best element of the lamas, by the
songs which he loved to write, and which have remained popular
to this day. He had growu u p a youth of high intelligence, liberal
to a fault, fond of pleasure, of wine aud of women

2).

Some years before serious doubt mas already eutertained whether

--1) Tung-Run ch'iian-tu, K'nng-hsi LIX, 20-21. Couf. dc BIailln, Op. ~ i t .XI,
, 275-2S0.
2) Orssio della Pennn, Breve nolizin del Reg110 dtl Tibet (1730). Kleprotll's edit., 39.

this

young mall was really the re-incarnation of the revered

Lozang-gyats'o. I t was said that the Regeut had been influeuced
by these doubts iu deferring uutil 1696 to auuouuce to the world the
Dalai-Lama's reappearance

I);

the Lama's worlclly life aud his wil-

fuluess strengthened these doubts among thelamas of the Yellow Church,
and caused special auxiety to Latsang and the Emperor of China, who
feared for the future peace of Tibet, should he remain ou the throne.
So strong did the apprehensiou become that in 1701, when the
Lama wa,s i n his tweutieth year, he was infornlecl by both the Oelijt
(Suugan) princes Tse'wang-rabtan of Ili and Latsang Khan, aud by the
Emperor of China that he could not be recoguized as the true reillcarnation of his predecessor on the pontifical throne. Hereupon,
without a word of protest, Ts'augyaug-gyats'o renouuced, in the
presence of the Panch'en Rinpoch'e, all his rights as supreme poutiff
of the Yellow Church, while retaining all his temporal privileges ancl dignities, and gave himself u p to a life of pleasure, in which he persisted,
notwithstanding the repeated admonitions of the Emperor of Clbina,
of Latsang, and of the Mongol princes

2).

Latsang Khan, the Commander of the Oelijt forces in Tibet, nlns,
accordiug to the Capuchin friars who knew him well, a most liberal
prince, very enlightened, and broad-minded in matters of religian,
extremely fond of foreigners, and a n administrator of rare wisdom

9).

H e appears, however, to have gained the enmity of S;~nggye'-gyats'o
1) de Mailla, Op. cit., XI, 267.
2) Georgi, dlphnb. Tibetanurn, 250. The Chinese sometimes omit from the lists o
Dalai Lames, both Ts'angyeng-gyats'o

and his successor Yeshes-gyats'o, neither of whom

received any formal recognition from the Emperor. The Dalai Lnma Nagwang-kalxnng
gyats'o, who was placed on the pontiflcel throne in 1720, is therefore often considered

a9

the immediate successor of 1,ozang-gyats'o.
3) The Capuchin friars arrived in 1,hasa in 1707. Georgi, Op. cit. 331. See also

P. Ippolito Ilcsideri. Relaxione, etc., (1716-1721),

339, 340. Georgi calls Latsong Khan

Cing-kir kheng; 1)asideri gives the name as Cinghea-khang. Both forme repreeent lhe
words Sengan Khan.
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the Regent. The cause may well have beeu the Khan's policy in
regard to the Dalai Lama, whose ardent supporter the Regent must
have been, and also his devotion to China.
After several years of covert hostility, followed by two attempts
by the Regent to poison the Khan and Sonam-gyayo of Khangch'en, oue of his ministers, and another to drive him from Tibet

by force, Latsang attacked the DBsi in 1705 in his palace, whence,
however, he was able to flee to a fortress not far from the city.
Here he was finally persuaded to surrender, being assured that the
Dalai Lama so ordered it, but he was forthwith put to death.
The Emperor of China rewarded Latsaug for ridding him of his
old enemy the De'si by makiug him Regent of Tibet, and conferring
on him the title of I-fa kung-shun H a n
"Rcligious, helping, submissive, Khan")

($fl & 8 )]g#

I).

While these events were going on i n Lhasa, the Chinese
Government had been strengthening its position on the Tibetan
frontier and preparing for armed intervention in Tibet as soon as
circumstances favoured it.
I n 1700 Ta-chieu-lu, the key to the high-road from Ssfi-ch'uan
to Lhasa, was permanently occupied by the Chinese, and the whole
of the principality of Chagla (Miug-ch'eug), which extends as far as
the Nyalung river, was incorporated iuto Sstl-ch'uau and garrisoned

2).

The followiug year a n irou chain bridge, known as the Lu-t'ing ch'iao,
was built over the T'uug river to facilitate communication with
Ta-chieu-lu from Ch'eng-tu, the capital of Ssh-ch'uan.
Latsang Khan, iu the hope of bringing about the deposition of
the Delai Lama without usiug violent means, appealed to the lamas
1) L)esideri, O p . cit., 339. She;tg-wlc chi, 6, 8 . Ornzio clelln Penns, Rcln:iouc, 40,
snys ttie Lj43i wns killed in 170G; Shet~g-muchi, plnccs the event in thc 44th ycsr K'anghsi, i. e., 1706.

2) T7t~tg-htln rh'iima-lrc, K'nng-l~si I A V I , 2, 4. Scc also llockhill, in J. H. A. S.,
1892, 34, 3 6 .
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of the great monastaries to pass sentence on him for violating all
the rules of the priesthood and for living a life of open licentiousness.

A council was held, but no unanimous decision could be reached;
the majority of the lamas gave it as their opinion that the sinful
life of the Lama was due t o there being no "spirit of enlightenment"
(chnng-ch'ub) i n him, but none ventured to suggest his deposal, or
declare that he was not the true Dalai Lama

I).

Peaceful methods failing, Latsang, with the approval of the
Emperor, who was, it seems, kept well advised of every step of this
intrigue, determined in 1706 to depose by force and put to death
the young Lama. H e induced him, in the name of the Emperor, to
take the journey to Peking under a Mongol escort, and in the
company of one of the Khan's most trusted ministers. As the
caravan passed before DBbung lamasery, the lamas attacked it and
rescued the Lama, and it was only after a sharp fight and the
capture of the monastery that the Lama was got back. On arriving
a t Nagch'uk'a, the northern pasture lands assigned ever since the
days of Gusbi Khau to the Oelot forces in Tibet, the Lama was
put to death, according to the Tibetans and the Capuchins, but the
Chinese narratives say that he died of dropsy between Nagchuk'a and
the Koko-nor l).
Latsang took immediate steps to have the Pontifical throne filler1
by the true re-incarnation of the 5th Dalai Lama, who must perforce
have been a t the time a man of about twenty-five. Some of the oracles
( c l ~ i i s - ~ ~ o probably
n~),
the same who had gone so far as to conclemn
the murdered Lama, and apparently that easy going opportunist
the Pauch'en Rinpocb'e, said the real tu1li.u was a lama of Chakpori
called Yeshes-gyats'o, and the Khan had him at, once enthroned in
Potala. But the anger of the people and especially of the lamas
1 ) Georgi, 0 p . c i f . , 261.

2 ) Orazio dclln Pennn, Op, cil., 41. Desideri, Op. cit

, 340.

Slrel~g-wuchi, 6, 8".
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against Latsang and the Chinese was deep and universal; they
refused to recognize the new Dalai Lama, and sought by every meaus
to bring about the dowufall of Latsang, the Lama's murderer, the
tool of the Chinese I ) .
The Tibetans' refusal to recognize as the true Dalai Lama the
one now enthroned in Potala, was opportunely strengthened by
reports which, a t this juncture, reached Lhasa that a child had been
born iu Lit'ang to a former lama of DQbung who had settled in
those parts, and that the iufant had spoken and declared that he
was the Dalai Lama and wished to return to his former home
in Lhasa 2).
Great was the excitement and joy i n Lhasa and throughout
Tibet, Amdo and the Kolio-nor, but i t may readily be believed
that K'aug-hsi aud Latsang did not share in the universal rejoicing.
They could not but view another long minority of the Dalai Lama
with the deepest concern, for it would be seriously prejudicial to
the maintenance and the hoped for extension of Chinese influence
iu Tibet. The memory of the Regent SanggyB-gyats'o was fresh
in their minds. Chinese policy required not only an adult in the
Pontifical chair, but one who owed his position to China and whose
chief support was Chinese.
Latsang took prompt measures with the new re-incarnation;
he sent lamas to examine the child and see whether he presented,
as claimed, the indubitable signs of the re-incarnate Lama. They
reported

adversely on the child's

claim:

they could uot find

safficie~~t
proof to defiuitely settle the question. The parents with the
infant claimant fled to Amrlo, but here they were arrested by order

1) I)esideri, Op. cil., 340.
2) Ornzio delln Pe~rnn, Op. cil., 41. Ursideri, O p . c i f . , 341. IFci 7'sn,ry t'td cAih,
snys the cl~ild wns born nt Chn-mn-cllung rlenr Iit'nng iu 170s. Sec 12orkhill, J . R. A .
'1802. 41.

S.
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of the Emperor and confined, first in the Hung shan ssti (& LL( 5$),
and later on in the famous lamasery of Kumbum - both near
Hsi-ning in Kansn

- and at both

of which places the infant pretender

was closely guarded I ) .
The Princes of the Koko-nor continued, however, to urge the
claims of the infant captive; they carried their complaint to the
Emperor, protesting against Latsang and his having enthroned the
Chakpori lama as Dalai Lama.
I n 1708, as a result of these vehement con~plaints,the Emperor
sent the Grand Secretary La Tu-hun (&

fR1 m)together

with

the representatives of the princes of the Koko-nor to Lhasa, to
enquire into the matter. The next year the envoy returned to
Peking and made the following report: "In obedience to the Imperial
orders, accompanied by the envoys of the Daidji of the Koko-nor,

I departed for Lhasa. Arriving in the Khamdo country, we met
Latsang and enquired of him his reasons for recognizing the Dalai
Lama (i. e., the Chakpori lama Yeshes-gyats'o). According to his
statement, when the former false Dalai Lama was sent to the
Capital, they had written to the Emperor on the subject, and he
had ordered that search be made for the real and true Dalai Lam;,.
That had been done, ant1 it had been found out that the P'o-k'o-ta

(

)

Hubilhan is the real Dalai Lama.

"Not setislied with this, we furthermore questioued the Panch'eu
Hutuketu on our arrival i n Lhasa. According to his statement the
P'ok'ota Hubilhan is the real Dalai Lama.
"We are consequently of opillion that the question has been
rightly settled, and we would not venture to reopen it on our
own judgment. The facts of the case being as above stated, it only
remain8 to grant the Dalai Lama a pate~ltof investiture; this

1) Sheng-wu chi, 6, 8. Georgi, O p . cil., 332. Desideri, Op. c i l . , 342.
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should be done after additional information has been secured concerning his exact age.
"Furtherruore, considering that the Princes of the Koko-nor are
dissatisfied with Latsang and his management of affairs in Tibet,
the latter should not be left to manage them alone, and a n o5cial
should be sent to Lhasa to assist him."
The recommendation was prompt1y acted ou, and H O - ~ h o u ( @

3 ),

a Vice-Presideut of a Board, was sent to Lhase for this purpose; this
step marks the beginning of direct Chinese interiention in Tibetan
affairs I ) .
Notwithstandiug the strong support given Latsaug by the Emperor,
the Tibetans could ]lot be gained over to accept the new Dalai Larna,
or to become reconciled to his rule. It seems l i ~ e l ythat they were
secretly urged to rebellion against him by the chief of the northern
Oelijt TsBwang-rabtau, a relative but a personal enemy of Latsaugz).
I n 1714 the tribes of the Koko-nor and the Tibetans, led by the
lamas of SBra, DBbuug and Tashilhunpo, appealed to Tse'wang
to help overthrow Latsaug and his Dalai Lama, aud put on the
throne of Potala the young Lama still imprisoued i n Kumbum.
I n great secrecy two bodies of picked troops were got together
in Ili; one was sent to the Koko-nor with orders to rescue the
young Lama, and then march with him to Nagch'uk'a, the other,
some 6,000 in number and under the comrnand of TsBring-dondrub,
a former lama of Tashilhunpo, was sent directly through the Chaug1) Tung-hua cl'iian-lu, K'ang-hsi, LXXXIII. 6. Orazio della Peuna, Op. cil., 41,
says t h e Chinese envoy brought t o Lhasa orders to t h e Tibetans t o nccept Yeshes-gyats'o
as tbc true Dalai Lama, and Latssng a s the legitiluato king of Tibet. This Edict is of
great interest in the study of Chinese relations with Tibet, not ouly as fixing t h e exact
date of the nss~imption of Chinese control over Tibetan internal affairs, but also t h a t of
conferring investiture on t h e Dalai Lamas. Yeshes-gyrrts'o does not Bgure, hornever, on t h e
ofticinl list of the Dalai L ~ m a s .l'resumably no pnter~tmns granted him.
8) Georgi, Op. cil.. 333, c ~ l l sTsBwang-rebtan "the Sungar king Outacy". I presume
that this last word is liung-Daidji, which was Tsbwang-rabtan's title. See supr0, 24.
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t'ang to Nagch'uk'a, whence the united forces were to march ou
Lhasa, where they mould be welcomed by the whole nation.
Latsang Khau was early warnecl by the Chinese Government
to be on his guard, the Oelijt of Ili were conspiriug with the malcontents in Tibet and might be expected to attack him, but he
appears to have paid no attention to this advice; the reason being,
according to the Chinese, that by that time he was a n old man
and much given to drink1). I t was his habit to go every summer
t o hunt in the Nagch'uk'a country. I n June of 1717 he started
with his

usual escort, expecting to meet near Dam his so11 who

bad gone to Ili several years before to marry TsBwang-rabtan's
daughter, and who, he had been told, was now returning to him
with bis wife and a large Oelot escort of honour. Hardly had he
arrived a t Nagch'uk'a when he was joined by his second son, who
had come in all haste from the Koko-nor to warn him of the
impending attack of the Oelijt. The Khan and his small force
appear to have taken up a t once a strong position a t a bridge in
a defile north of the Tengri-nor, which the invailers had to pay9

to reach Nagch'uk'a, and here he was able to stop the Oelot untjl
October, when he effected his retreat to Lhasa.
After waiting till November for the arrival of the force se~a:;
to rescue from the Kumbum lamasery the young claimant to the D a h i
Lama's throne, news came to TsBring-cloudrub that these troops
had been wiped out by the Chinese, and that the child Lama was
still in captivity. Tsdring kept the ill-tidings secret, said that the
young Ilarna aud his Oelijt escort would soon joiu him, boldly ntlvanced on Lhasa, and on November 21st was before the city walls2).
The first attack on the city was repulsecl, but the Ranloch6
I ) 6heng-ru14-chi, 6, 9, 10.
2) I,ataa11~had surrounded the city with

R

wnll, which was demolished by order or

the Chincee ia 1721, Ilockhill, 0 p . cil., 71, and Desideri, O p . kt., 68.
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gate haviug been opened to them, in tho night of November 30th
the OelSt entered the city, which they looted for three days treating
the people with horrible barbarity.
Latsang and his family managed to escape from the palace of
Tashi-khang and sought refuge in Potala. On December 3rd the
Mongols and their lama partisans attacked this stronghold; Latsang
tried to escape but was unable to and died fighting. I n Potala the
Oelot found the Dalai Lama Yeshes-gyats'o; he begged to be allowed
to retire to his old lamasery of Chakpori and there pass the rest
of his days as a simple lama; his prayer was granted.
The Panch'en Riupoch'e was also found in the Palace. DBsideri
tells us that he boldly reproved his old disciple Ts6ring-dondrub,
now the victorious Oelot general, for his rebellion against the acknowledged head of the Church, for killing the Regent and the innocent
people. I t was through this interventiou of the Panch'en that the
lives of Latsang's consort and of one of his children were saved;
but Potala was sacked, its lioly of holies desecrated, even the shrine
of the revercd Lozaug-gyats'o was demolished, its priceless treasures
lootecl, and sent to adorn the temples of Ili I ) .
The sudden aud complete success of the Oelot expedition to
Tibet, aucl the sympathetic support their cause (nominally the replacing
on the throne of Potala of the true iucaruation of the Dalai Lama)
arousecl among all the Mongol tribes, created a situation fraught
with great danger for China - it might have been the prelude to the
successful fouudiug of a Mougol Empire; the dream of GaldGn a
few years before might have become a reality. The subjugation of
Tibet to Chinese rule was decided upon.
1) Georgi, 01).
cif., 334-336. I)esitleri, Op c i l . , 345 - 349. SAc11~7-rl~rt
clri, 6, 0. 10.
Shortly nlter thc cal~tltrc of Lllnsa, thc Oeliit mnrrhctl on llltcrior Tibet and Inid s i e ~ eto
Shigats6. The Pnnch'ell Larun, who 11ad rcturlietl to Tnshilllunpo in the menntime, deCrnded
the place wit11 grent vigolir nnd saved tho Iamesery nnd its treasures, but the town was
mostly destroyed. Desideri, 011.c i f . , 49, 60.

\

Prompt action on the part of the Chinese was imperative, but
the difficulty of invading Tibet with a force sufficient to overcome
not only the invaders but the large element of the Tibetan population favourable to them, could not be undertaken except after
long and careful preparation. It was imagined, however, that a light
expeditionary force might be able by a forced march to reach
Nagch'uk'a and Lhasa and surprise the Oelot, as they had Latsang
K h a n ; a bold cozlp de main might save the situation for China.
I n the spring of 1718 the Tartar General of Hsi-an-fu left
Hsi-ning in Knnsu with a column of a few thousand men which was

further increased by a contingent from the Koko-nor blongols. The
column advallced by the Tankar-Ts'aidam road, and reachecl the
Nagch'u river i n August or September 1719, but in a disorganised
and starving conditiou. Here it was attacked by a large force of Oelot and
Tibetans to whom, after a brief resistance, it had to surrender,
when nearly all were massacred, a few stragglers only getting back
to China').

On

learning of the disaster of the Nagch'u

the Emperor

ordered the immediate concentration of a force of 10,000 rnen to
invade Tibet in two columns, one from Ssil-ch'uau by the Ta-chien-111Bat'aug-Ch'amdo route ; the other by the Tankar-Ts'aidam trail :
the general commancl was given to the Emperor's 14th son.
The real object of K'aug-hsi was! not so milch to avenge a defeal;
of his troops, as to put on the Dalai Lama's throne a Pontiff of his
own choice and to make Tibet a dependency of the Empire. So
as to secure the friendly support of the people of the country

-

the faithful Latsang being no more - he constitued himself thc
champion of their faith, the supporter of legitimacy, and had it
1 ) Sheng-mu chi, 5, 9h-101.

Deeideri, Op. cit., 363-354, This latter writer plnces
the Nagch'u massacre in 1719, while the former says that the fugitives from the massacre got back to China in the 9th moon (of 1718 nppnrently).
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proclaimed far and wide in Tibet that he was bringing back the
real Dalai Lama, the Kumbum prisoner for whose return they had
so often asked, but until now in vain, and he appealed to all true
Tibetans, to all faithful subjects of the Dalai Lama to join his
army and assist its progress.
The army advanced in 1720, the Ssii-ch'uan column meeting
with practically no resistance. The northern colu~uumet and routed
the Oelijt in the early part of October of the same year, Tse'wangrabtan, his general Tse'ring-dondrub and less than half his force
managing, however, to escape to Ili. h few days later the Chinese
army made its entry into Lhasa.
The young Dalai Lama, the prisoner of Kumbum, was accepted
as the real head of the Yellow Church, the true re-incarnation of
the Dalai Lama by the Panch'en Rinpoch'e, the same time-serving
Panch'en who had recoguizecl his two immediate predecessors as
genuine tulku, and the new Pontiff took up his abode in the
Palace of Potala. His predecessor Yeshes-gyats'o, who had saved his
life by abdication, and who was living in seclusion in the Chakpori
lamasery, was removed from it and sent to China as a further
measure of precaution1).
The leaders in the recent rebellion captured in Lhasa were
promptly put to death by the Chinese, but Father DBsideri, who was a
witness of these events, tells us that, on the whole, the Chinese
behaved with great moderation. The victory, he says, insured their
suzerainty over the whole of Tibet including Bhutan; and, we may
y Tibet and of the Yellow
add, put an end to the a ~ t ~ o u o m of
Church.
In the autumn of 1720, by order of the Emperor, the temporal
sovereignty of Tibet was conferred ou tbe young Dalbi Lama

1) Sheng-wu chi, 6,lln, Sarat Chendra Das, Cot~lribufio~ts,
clc., 28.
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and the four ministers, or Kalon, of Lahang

were confirmed in their offices and given high Chinese titles, the
Prime Minister, the Beil6 Sonam-gyiipo of Khang-ch'en was made
Governor of Anterior Tibet, and the second Minister, the Daidji
Sonarn stijbgyal of P'o-lha Governor of Ulterior Tibet. A Mongol
garrison of 2,000 m e n , was left in Lhasa, and the walls of the
city were demolished. The road between Ta-chieu-lu ancl Lhasa
mas kept open by detachments of troops stationed a t Lit'ang,
Bat'ang, Ch'amdo and Lare'go, and other measures were adopted by
which the garrison of Lhasa could be promptly supported, the
Chinese government kept informed of passing events, and the local
chiefs gradually gained over to China.
No mention is made in ally Chinese works of a Chiuese Agent
or Adviser a t Lhasa a t this time, but it seems fair to assume
that the Agency established in 1709 had not been closed. I n 1725
Sonam-gyiipo of Khang-ch'en was made Governor-General (
of Tibet, Arbuta Vice-Governor ( t j

#,

)

), ancl Kata near Ta-chien-lu

was made the military headquarters for the Chinese troops (

$#

B ,!& %)2).
For a brief period after the expedition to Tibet the country
appears to have enjoyed peace, but it was not long before serious
dissensions arose between the Dalai Lama, encouraged, it appears,
by his father Sonam-targy6, a maternal uncle and two of tlie
Kalon, and the Prime Minister. These culminatecl in 1727, when
rr rebellion, instigated, it is said, by the Dalai Lama aud his father

204. The Dslai Lama was henceforth required
t o sent1 every othcr year a tribute mission to Pcking, t h e alternate year the Panch'cn
Lama hat1 to send a mission. T h e Dalai Lama Knlzang-gyats'o was ordained in 1724according t o Ilesirleri. 0 p . c i l . , 337.
2) Tung-lruu cl'iian-lu, Yung-ch'eng VII. 20h. The question of the militairy organixnlion ant1 rlis~,os~Iof troops in t h e Koko-nor, Amdo nnd Tibet outside of L h a ~ sterritory
received t h e attention of t h e Chincse government in 1724. Ibid. Yung-ch'eng IV, 34-39.
1) ltockhill, 0p cil., 74. 186-187,
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broke out a t Lhasa, and the Prime Minister wae murdered

I).

The vigorous action of Sonam-stbbgyal the Governor of Ulterior Tibet
who assembled 9,000 men and marched
the trouble

2,

011

Lhasa, promptly quelled

which rnight have become general, as an expedition

to Tibet by the Oelot of Ili under the son and successor of Ts6wang
rabtan formed past of the general plot.
As a reward the Governor was raised by the Emperor to the
rauk of Pei-tzh and made Governor-General (

) of Anterior

and Ulterior Tibet, and the following year, a t his urgent request,
a Chinese force was mobilized, entered Tibet by the Hsi-ningTs'aidam route, aud a portiou of it marched to Lhasa. The ringleaders,
including the two Kaliju and their sons, were tried by the Chinese
Ambaus and the Chinese general. The Kalon were put to death by
the "slicing process" (

)

their sous decapitated. The lesser

criminals were tried by the Tibetans, After this the Dalai Lama
and his father were carried off with all their households to Eastern
Tibet, where they were confined in the Kata gomba near the village
of Kata where were the Chiuese headquarters 3).

1) I n t h e early part of 1727 t h e Chinese government was warncd t h n t there were
dissensions in t h e Tibctsn government, thnt the Lama's father was influencing him against
the Prime Minister. Two of t h e four Knlon werc reported t o be foolish, weak men. T h e
Chinese government thought i t could settle t h e trouble with a few titles and some presenls,
eo i t sent a Secretary of the Grand Council to Lhasa with an Impcrial message, a title
for t h e Dalai Lnma's uncle, and a gift of a thousnnd taels for each of t h c Kaldn. Tnng-hun
cl'wan-lu, Yung-ch'eng X , 12. See Orazio della Penna 01'.ctl., 43, and Shsng-EU chi, 6,
12 ctseq.

2) The GOF. Gen'. reported to thc Emperor t h a t his predcccssor hnd been murdered on
t h e 18th of t h e 6th moon (about August 1st). IIe had quelled t h e actual uprising, but he
begged t h e Emperor to scud troops to Tibet to reslore order. The lenders of the uprising
when he wrotc wcre nl~pnrently still nt Inrgc, 7'rottq-hrrn ch'rtntr-lu, Y I I I I ~ - r h ' e nSgI I I , 7, 21
3) Sec Tung-Am ch'/rax-kc, Yung-ch'eng XIII, 21, 341'-85R.

She~tq-rurcchi, b c . sup.

c i l . , snye the Dalai Lama wns rarried O F to Kntn to protect l ~ i nagaiust
~
the threatened

Oeldt raid. I have followed Ornzio della Penna's nnrrntivc as it scclns more rntioual. He
says, however, thnt the T~amaand his father n e r o confined iu 8 fort uenr Ch'rug-tu-Cu in
Sso-ch'unn ; this is certsinly wrong.
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The telnporary government of the Yellow Church was given,
by order of the Emperor, to a lama know as the T i (Khri) Rinpoch'e,
a man of high repute and great authority from the Ch'ijs-diug
lamasery. H e took u p his residence a t either Potala or DBbung,
and conducted the affairs of the Yellow Church with great ability I ) .
I n 1734, the internal conditions of the country being favourable,
the Dalai Lama was brought back to Potala, but shorn of all
temporal power which, by order of the Emperor, was entirely vested
i n the Governor-General, i n whose energy and ability the Chinese
Goverllment had such perfect confidence that the small Chinese
garrison i n Tibet was practically w i t h d r a m , and in 1730 he was
raised to the rank of Prince of the second class

(ax),when

he became known in Tibet as the Mi-wangz).

I n 1746, or 1747, the Mi-waug died and was succeeded in
his high office by his second son Gyurmed-namgyal who received
from China on his assumption of oflice the title of Chiin W a n g which his
1) A Chinese force of 2000 men was left i n Lhasa and Shigatse as escorts to the
two Chinese Ministers (Ta-Ch'cn o r Amban) who from t h i s time resided permanently in
) in t h e country. A large portion
Tibet for t h e purpose of "keeping t h e peace" ( @
of Eastern Tibet, including Bat'ang and Lit'ang, was a~inexed to Ssu-ch'uan, and Cl:l111ptien and Wei-hsi t o Yiin-nan. T h e strategic importance of Wei-hsi had by then become ap1:n:rnt
to t h e Chinese government, and a large csmp was established i n 1727 nt Wei-hsi lvilh
smaller ones a t Atuntzu, Pentsala, etc. See l'ung-Rua ch'iian-lu, Yung-ch'eng X I , 6 5 .
T h e T i Rinpoch'i, o r r a t h e r his reimbodiment, was again made head of the government by
t h e Dalai Lama in 1904, when h e fled from Lhasa at t h e approach of t h e British Mission.
Orazio della Penna, Op. cil., 43, says t h e T i Rinpoch'i of 1727 w a s s lama of C'iotin, a
convent in t h e U province four days from Lhasa. H e says hie name was Kiesri rihocb. Gcorgi

Op. cil., 338, 339 gives his name ns Gyis-shes rinpoch'd (Kie-sid), and says t h a t he died,
probably poisoned, in 1734.
2) This is t h e Miwang of Georgi, Op. cil , 338. Bogle calls him Mewan. See Markham's
Tabel, 194. Polonai is t h e Chinese form of ihe uame of Sonem-stobgyal of P'o-lha mentioned proviouely (euprh, 42). T o commemorate t h e submission of Tibet t o Chinese role,
the Emperor Ch'ien-lung had built in t h e T a r t a r city of Peking, somewhere about 1746,
f c T e n p l e of s u r p a u i n g happiness").
lama temple culled t h e Lung-fu s s ~ t( /j'&

$a

T h e grestcr past of this well-known temple was destroyed by fire December 3d 1901, and
has not einca been rebuilt.
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father had borne. One of the first acts of his government was the
murder of his brother; shortly after this he appealed to the Emperor
for the withdrawal of the Chinese Residents and the troops stationed
in Lhasa, assuring him of his loyalty and of his ability to maintain
order. I n this appeal he partly succeeded, some 400 soldiers were
ordered back to China leaving in Tibet only 500 who were divided
between Lhasa and Shigatsb. He then sought the aid of the Oelat
of Ili which, for the last hundred years had never failed Tibet, and
a plan was agreed upon for an uprising in Ilhasa, where the feeling
against the Chinese was intense, to be supported by the simultaneous
arrival of a body of Oelot.
The existence of the couspiracy a t Lhasa was well known, the
lives of the Chinese Residents and of their little escort hung by a
thread, and Chinese dominion was once more in dire peril I ) .
The Chinese Ambans Fu-Ch'ing (

#

) and La-Pu-tun ( #& % -@ ),

by an act of extraordinary energy, saved the situation. They invited
Gyurmed to visit them in a pavilion

(ti.m)of

their garuen on

the 13th of the 10th moon (middle November 1750), when FuCh'ing cut him down and killed, with the assistance of La Pu-tun,
four of five of his companions, sacrificing their own lives but breaking
up the conspiracy and saving Chinese rule, though most of the
Chinese iu Lhasa were murdered and the yamen was looted. The
devotion of these two officials was recognized by the Emperor
who conferred on them the postl~uruousrank of " P o (ffJ ) of the 1st
class", aucl had raised to their memory a shrine in Lhasn known
as the "Shrine of the patriotic pair"
-

(e8 2 fl)').

1) Sce Ttcng-hua ch'zmn-ltc, Cb'ien-lung SXXT, S X X I I , passim, Ihc reports of tlre A m bans on tlre events preceding Gyurmed's uprising. The 1)nlni Lnma cudenvo~~redto rescue
the Alnbnns but wns unnblc to, thev a c r e both wounded in the fight nut1 com~nittcd~ ~ r i c i d e .

2) fing-hrta chl/tnn-lrr, Ch'icn-long S S K I I , 16-1S11. Shorg-roc chi, 5 , 14. Set, also
IIur, Souvettirs d'un voyage rlntts Ze Tlbe~,
1 1 , 272, 274, but Ire wrougly plares these events in
the ycnr 1771. Tlrorc is somc nuccrtai~rly nbo~rt the cxnct dnto of this eveut. ilnwg-hrra-[u
~ i v r sit in dimcrcnt doc~~rnents
nu 13th of tlrc 10th lnoolr and 13th of the 11th.

This abortive uprising resulted i n the Tibetans being strictly
forbidden to hold auy intercourse with

the Oelot. Chinese titles

were no longer conferred on the high officials of the country, the
office of Prime Minister (culgb "King of Tibet") was abolished, and
the administration of the country divided among four Kalan (or
Shap6) who governed in the name of the Dalai Lama. The Chiuese
garrison of Lhasa was again brought up to 1,500 men, and the
Amban was given a "limited right to take part in the government
of the country" (

3 $ $. gfi 3

$
I
,
) I).
I n 1758, or perhaps a little earlier, the Dalai Lama Kalzallg-

gyats'o died, and about a year afterwards he became re-incarnate
in a n infant in Ulterior Tibet12), who, in due course, was given the
name of Jambal-gyats'o.

The early part of his reign was not

marked by any incident of importance, the country enjoyed peace
under the government of the Lama's cup-bearer (Solyon-cl~'en~o)
who was made Regent (Gyalts'ab) by the Chinese a t the instance of the
Panch'en Rinpoch'e Paldan-yeshes, whose great authority in Tibet a l ~ d
ever increasing influence a t the Court of China were consistantly
used for consolidating the temporal power of the Dalai Lama, a!xl
restricting Chinese interference in and control over Tibetan affairs :;).
1 ) Tung-lrua eh'ian-lu, loc. rup. cit. T h e Demo H u t u k e t u

(

@ PF

) of t h e Treasury (

wag appointed by tho Emperor Comptroller (

)

fi 1slid
)

of ecclesinstical and l a y affairs i n 1751. T h e following y e a r h e was given the title of
Paldiin Nomenhan, and i n 1753 h e was made "Comptroller of Tibetan affairsw(

#& $.s).Ta-Ch'ing

BB

Ilui-lien, 131, 13". This dignitary was President of the

Council of Kaliin, t h e other members being laymen.
2) According- t o K'lro-erh-k'a chi-liiah, Introd. Ch. 4, 70, he was born in a locnlity
of Ulterior Tibct called To-pu-cha la-li-k'ang (

#%

$j

~

).
3) George Boglc an11 Captain Samuel T u r n e r speak of this Regent and o f n subsequent
one as Gesub Ilimboche' o r Ilimbochay. Gesub is t h e Tibetan wordgyal-tr'ab.
Boglc, referring
.
t o the ycar 1774, says t h a t Gisub Itimbochk hall been recognized nu llegent by the Chinese a t the instance of Teshu Ilnma and by t h e infl~ience a t court of t h e Changchin H u tuketu. 11c was entirely subservicnt t o t h e Chinese, and t h e grand object of his politirs
wns to secure t h e administrnlion of Tibet to himself and afterwards to his n e p h e ~ s .See
Eoglc's Narraliue in M n r k h n m ' ~ 'I'ibel, 110, 131, 161, 166.
-
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The great veneration shown the Panch'en Paldan-yeshes, not
oulg iu his own couutry but throughout Mongolia, the influence
he exercised over the tenlporal affairs of Tibet and the interest he
wielded a t the Peking Court through his friend the Changchia
Hutuketu, the Lama Primate, are more thau sufficient reasons to
account for

the desire of the Emperor Ch'ien-luug

that this

personage should visit his Court, while the Panch'en unquestionably
entertained strong hopes that he could secure from the Emperor a
more autouomous government for his country and greater power
in Tibet for his Church.
The Tibetans say that the Emperor wrote repeatedly to the
Panch'en

before deciding him to make the journey to Peking').

He started on the journey i u the summer of 1779, accompanied by his
brother, (the Chumba Hutuketu he is called by the Chinese) 2), and
some 1,500 followers, and took his way by the northern road to
the Koko-nor. After passing the winter in the 1;rmasery of Kumbum, he travelled through Shensi and Shansi to Jehol, where he
met the Emperor in June of 1780. Later on in the same year
he weut to Peking, where he took up his residence in the Ssihuaug-ssii, which, as me have seeu, was erected in 1650 or thereabout by the Emperor Shun-chih for the fifth Dalai Lama. Here
1) The Emperor Ch'ien-lung said that the Panch'en Lama had asked permission l o
come present his rongratulntions on his 70th birthday. JlLmoires co~ccer?za?itb s Chitzois,
IX, 9 . I n January 1776 the Panch'cn told Bogle that the Dalai Lnmn was to go the
next year to Peking. We are not told of the reaon for his not having made the journey.
The Panch'en tried at first to be excused from going to Peking t h r o ~ ~ gfear
h ofsmnll-pox,
the reason given in 1696 by his predecessor for not going (suprci: 28 n. 1 ) .

(f$ fi )

Ilutuketu is the Chinese form. Shmg-eir rlti, 5 , 121, 34'~.
13ogle Op cil., 01, calls him the Chnnzo Cusho ( i . e. Ilis Excellency the Trensorcr). I l e
snys (139) that he and thc Panch'en were brothers by the snlne mother but dillerent
fathers. K'uo-erh-k'n chi-l~leh, 1, 17" ngrecs with his stntcrue~rt.Turner, E~nbnss!/,332,
rolls him "the llegent Chonjoo Coosl~oo". I I e gives (211-242) an iutercstiny desrri1:tion
2) Ch'ung-pa

of this personnge. Ch'ut~g-pa, like Chraazo, stands l)resumsbly for Tibetnn shukctzo@n), i.c.
"Trensurer."
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the Panch'en Lama died of small-pox on November 27, 17801).
Chinese works give no indication of what took place in any
of the numerous audiences the Emperor granted the Panch'en2).
Captain Samuel Turner, who was in Tibet but a short time after
the Lama's death, was told by one of the late Lama's attendants
during his visit to Peking that he only asked of the Emperor that he
"would

cause the administration of the different governments, as

had been anciently the custom of Tibet, to be restored to the
Lamas, that they might be invested with all the powers which, in
their respective stations, they had formerly enjoyed, and particularly, that he himself might be a t liberty to grant admission into
Tibet, to whatever person he chose without control".
The Panch'en, he adds, "obtained a promise from the Emperor
to withdraw the officer of his appointment from Lassa, and to
commit the government of the country to the management of the
Lama. Orders were cousequently issued for the recall of Nimoheim,
1) O n the Panch'en Rinpoch'i's journey t o Peking, see the Letter of the Emperor
Ch'ien-lung to the Dalai Lama of February-March
1781, MLm. concernant 2es Chinois, IX,
446. Also letter of t h e Chumba Huluketu to mTarren Hastings, and other contem1:orary
letters, in Turner's Embassy, 449-473,

see also E . I d w i g , Visit of the Ilkshoo Lama lo

Peking, Ch'ien-lung's Inscription.
2) The only reference I have found in the Tung-hua ck'iian-lu t o the Tashi Lania's
visit occurs in chapter Ch'ien-lung XCII, 3, (46th year Ch'ien-lung, 4th moon, i.e., May 4-.i11ne
2, 1780), which reads as follows: "The Panch'en erdeni from Ulterior Tibet is c o m i ~ ~tog
have audience of the Emperor. I n accordance with IIis Majesty'e commands, he will be
received in the (Palace hall called the) ChJing-kJuang tien

('a

& ).

H e will be

given a seat by the Emperor who will then make inquiries concerning his healtll, and
afterwards ofTer him tea."
S h e y - w u chi, 5 , 1 6 16, after referring to the audience given the Lama a t Jehol,
A

a 1-

fl)

says "Formerly on account of the very high rank ( l p ~
of the Dalai and the
Panch'cn, they only bent one knee (
in coming into the Presence, and dill not

&E)

kntow (

B) I n the present case the Panch'en insi~tedupon

(

s)

t h e Emperor approriug of his profound loyalty (or "sincere dutifulness"

kotoning, md

1%

s),hciid

so. Conf. sup&, 10 note 4. The Emperor K'ang-hsi dill not require that the Jebtsundambn

l l u t ~ l k e t u o r the lamaa with him shol~ld kotow before him. See de Maillo. EIis1. cle la
C h i ~ ~ eX ,I , 150 note, 263 note 2.
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who succeecled Gesub Rimpochay, but the decease of Teshoo Lama
occasioned their saspeusion. However, as the time of Raja Nimoheim's government is to cease soon after Teshoo Lama shall be
seated

011

the

musrrud

(i. e., throue), i t is then expected that the

renewal of his applicatiou to the Emperor will be followed by the
complete performauce of the promises made to him iu China''

I).

Shortly after the return to Tibet of the Chumba Hutuketu
with the remains of the deceased Palclan-yeshes, the Panch'en was
found to have become re-incarnate ill an infant, a first cousin of
the reigning Dalai Lama 2). The government of Ulterior Tibet i n
the meanwhile had been entrusted to the Chumba Hutuketu, who
without delay took possession of all the great wealth of the deceased
Lama. By his refusal to give a n y portion of i t to the other members
of his family, to the temples aud lamaseries, or to the solcliery,
he had not only occasioned much discontent anlong the people a1111
government of both Central auct Ulterior Tibet, but. had got iuto a
violent quarrel with his youuger brother, a high lama of the Red Church,
called i n Chinese works Dza-marpa ( $ (or '$) 5 6 f@
Red-capped")

i. e., "the

Hutnketu. The latter intrigued t o get revenge for

the slight put upon him, to get possession of his deceased brother's
wealth aucl, incideutally, to give a crushing blow to the Yellow
Church. To attain these ends he sought the aid of the Gorlihns,
among whom he had some time before retired, and encoiirngecl
them to invade a l ~ dplunder Ulterior Tibet3).
1) Turner, Embassy, 363, 9 6 5 . Tlre nyord o r rather title of Ninioheim is e hIon,ool
term, Nomen-khan "Prince of t h e Faith", in Snnskrit Dharrnnrnjn, in 'l'ibrtan Clr'iisgyigyiibo. One of the 11st1a1titles oC t h e Regent of Lhase is Nomenhnn Ti rinpoch'e', a n o t l ~ e r ,
noticed previo~~sly,
Gynlts'nb riupnch'd - Turner's Gesub Hiu~pochny.The "12njn Nimoheim"
mentioned here by T ~ ~ r n eisr t h e same as liis Cllnnjoo Cooslroo i . e., the Clrumbn (or
.Jurnba). H ~ ~ t u k e t u .

2) Their h ~ t h n r swere brothers. l'~!rner, 011. c i l . , 230, 340. T u r n e r saw thc infant iu
t h e letter past of 1783, he snya (335) he nns then I S m o u t l ~ sold.
tuic

3) Tuning-hun cA'iia>z-ln, C!l~'icn-l~~l~p
CSlS 26"-27", Edict of I)ece~uler 1791. Sh,-nirchi, 6 , 16"-17.
Ktto-erh-k'n c11r'-liich, loc. sicp. cit. 'l'hc Qorlihas' ~ o r m o r i a lou t h e

4
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I n 1769 the countries of Gorlrha and Nepaul were first unitecl

under Gorkha rule, and a t once this warlike people began to make
their power felt by the Tibetans. They a t first, in 1774, attacked
Sikkim (DrBn-djung), a tributary state of Lhasa, aud a t about the
same time their commercial relations with Tibet became rapidly so
strained through their persistent and high handed attempts to force
their debased silver coins upon tbl3 country, that the Lhasa government called together a large armed force in prevision of possible
hostilities. The death of the Gorkha Raja in 1775, caused a truce
of three years to he concluded, but the relatious between tohe two
countries remained strained I ) .
I n the spriug of 178B2) the Gorkha, taking as a pretext an
increase on the part of the Tibetans of custom dues on salt, the
currency qoestiou, and frauds which they charged agaiust them in
counection with the salt exported to Nepaul, suddenly crossed the
frontier in force and occupied Nie'lam, Tsongka and I(ir11ng. The
Tibetan and Chinese troops were unable to resist them, and the
Tibetans, with the approval of the Chinese General Pa-Chu11q
(

, ) secured their withdrawal by a secret arrangement promising

origin of t h e war with Tibet attributes it to t h e arrogance of t h e Tibetan government a!:d
i t s refusal to settle a rate of exchange for t h e Nepalese and Tibetan coins. The Erst

ilj-

vasion of Tibet was only undertaken, it saje, after letters from t h e Gorkha llaja to the
Emperor of China, t o t h e Chinese Amban e t Lhasa, t o t h e Lama a t Diggercheh (Tashilhunpo) and Sankia (the Sakya Pontiff) had been returned t o him from I h a s a unopene~l.
T h e expedition advanced t o Shikargong (Shikar-dzong, some 40 miles S. W. of 1,halsc
dzong) on t h e upprr Tsang-po river, which point t h e Gorkhas held for some time. OHicinls
from t h e Panch'en and t h e Sakga Ponlilf having finally promised to come negotiate :it,
Keeroo (Kirung), the Gorkhas retired t o t h a t place. Kirkpatrick, Nepaul, 339-340,
Tunl/-Aua ch'iian-ltr, Ch'ien-lung CXIV, 29"-30

* Pg) and
Tsongka (

says t h e Gorkhas had occupied Nielonl.

Kirung ( @ @).
I ) See Uogle, 01).c i l . , 128, 144, 167, 164, 197. Also Memorial of t h e Court of
Khatmandu or1 tho origin of the war with l'ibet, in Kirkpatrick's Nepnul 339, 340.
2) 'I'he date is tired by t h e Imperial Edict of September 1 7 9 2 i n 7'un.g-Aua ch'iian-114,
Ch'ien-lung C X V I , 10'1, Sce also on tlie rigion of t h c war, K'uo-erh-k'a chi-liieh, B,1-2,
and ~ ~ a r l i c u l a r l y88,
,
9 e t seq.
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to pay a u alluual tribute. The Chinese General then rcported
to the Emperor of Cbina that the Gorkha chief only ,wished to
send a tribute mission to China, and tbat he had settled the little
frontier incidelit without tlie loss of a single soldier or the spending
of a siugle tael. The Gorkha mission was thereupou allowed to

proceed to Peliil~g, a n d the Emperor iu blissful ignorance of the
attack on the Tibetan frontier, sent the Gorkhs Raja oil disrnissi~lg
it a patent of Kiug ( $

x)

I).

The Dalai Lama's government refused, however, to pay the annual
tribute to the Gorkhas agreed upon; as a consequeuce the next year

(1791) ao army 18,000 strong invaded Tibet from Nielam, turned
the positions held by the snlall Chiliese and Tibetau forces, and
advancing without meeting with auy opposition, captured Shigats6
on September 28th and sacked I'ashilhunpo

l).

After this the

Gorkhas retreated slowly towards Niblam, having learnt of the

1) T t o z ~ A u ach'iian-lu, Ch'ien-lung CXJV, 29"-30,
says t h e secret arrangement was
negotiated by Dzamarpa Hlttl~ketu, representing t h e Gorkhas and t h e instigator of a11 t h e

(2

) The annual
trouble, and one of t h e Lhasa Kaliin nnd t h e ihipiin of Yut'og
tribute was Gxed a t 3 0 0 Tibetan shoes of syccc, equivalent to 9 6 0 0 Chinese tnels. The

Gorkha agreed to evacuate Nielam, Tsongka and Kirnng, and pledged themselves never to
cross the Tibetan frontier. T h e Emporer on learning of this agreement nnn~rlled i t and
ordered the condign punishment of Pa-Ch~rng; he escaped it, however, by drowning himself.
I n the Nepalese account of these events, as given in Kirkpatrick's work (346-348) t h e
h a m a r p a Hutuketu figures as t h e Sur~rhurT4alca. H e had flcl to Nepaul, it says, before
the first Gorkha expedition to Tibet. Another llocurnent in the same work (3k2) says
t h a t "Shamerpa Lama" represented Ihc Gorkhas in t h e negotiations of 1 7 8 8 by which
the Tibetans a p e t d to pay 5 0 0 0 0 (tankas?) a year. T h e first year's tribato was actunlly
paid. See also K'uo-erh-k'a chi-liich, 9, 2 2 k 2 8 , and particularly 18, 7 el sep.
I n 1 7 8 9 the Empnror had appointed t h e K i r r ~ n g H ~ ~ t u k e t l"ar mnn of great intelligence ant1 a methodical administrator", as adviser to the L)nlai T,ama ott Nepalesc affairs
and t o assist the Knliin in govcrnmcnt. H e was given t h e rnnk of .Tassnk Tn Idntnn nntl

a

the titlc of I'iliktll (
) Notncnhan. Yb-ChBing ~Iul-fie,t.,137, lEn. H e
later on became llcgcnt. See i)/frJT;C,56, n. 1 , nntl 04.
2) Being the 1st dny of t h e 9 t h moon of llte 56th yenr Ch'icn-IIIII~.l'~r~it/-lrrrn
cl'iiczn-lu, (lh'icn-lung CSIV, I G n , and sec also, K'ao-c~rh-X'cz chi-111ch-a, C / sep, 6, IS,
1 4 , et scq.

approach of a Chinese army which was hasteniug west along both
the Koko-nor and Ssii-ch'uan routes under the general command
of the Viceroy of the Liang-kuang, Fu K'ang-an (

$a & e)
I).

The Chinese forces came in touch with the slowly retreating
Gorkhas near the Nepalese frontier in the spring of 1792, and
after several sharp eugagemeuts, in which they defeated them, Fu
K'aug-an and his army mere within a short distance of Kathmandu.
The season advaucing however, and the Gorkhas being most desirous
of coucluding peace, the victorious general stopped hostilities on
condition of the return of all the loot taken from Tashilhunpo,
and of the Gorkhas agreeing to send a tribute missiou every five
years to Peking. The return rnarch of the Chinese forces began at
once, uot so soon but that they experieuced greet hardships in
crossing the mountains and reaching Lhasa, a large number of
Illen dying on the march2)
Under orders of the Emperor, issued in anticipation of the
successful result of the military operations, F u K'at~g-an aud the
Ambau a t Lhasa made the most searching inquiry iuto the concluct
of all the Chinese o5cials stationed in Tibet a t the time of thc
outbreak of troubles, and also iuto that of the L)alai Lama, the
Panch'en Riupoch'e, the Kalijn and other high officials. Dzamarpa, th,,
chief instigator of the war, had diecl opportunely in Nepaul before t h ~
arrival of the Chinese army, but his nephew and two other relatives,
1) Shen!l-wu chi, 5 , 34 et seq, F u K'ang-an left Hsi-ning, in Kan-su for Lhase on thr
1st of t h e 12th moon of the 66th year Ch'ien-lung (Dec. 25, 1792), and made thejourney
ill 3 9 stages, uccul)ying 50 days in all. H i s memorials to the Throne narrating his joorney,
are given in K'uo-erh-lc'a chi-liieh, 12, 19-21,
23-26;
13, 24-26;
18, 1-5 (the
last a particularly interesting document), and 2 0 , 1-2. Alter the conclusion of military
ol~crations against the Gorkhas, he personally reformed the whole Tib:tnn administration.
See also C. Irnbal~lt Iluart, Ilisloire de la conqrdle du h'ipal par Ics Chixois, in .7olrr1/.
Auial. 1878, No. 10, for a lre~lslationof the text or the Sheng-wu chi.

2 ) rung-huu r-h'iian-lu, Ch'icn-lung, C X V , CXVI, C X V I I and CXVIII, passim. This
misnior~ is still scr~t to P e k i ~ ~ gthe
; last one reached there in the autumn of 11)08.
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found to be deeply implicatecl in his conspiracy, were seized and seut to
Peking to be decapitated, and seven other relatives were exiled to
n~alarial spots in the Liang-kuang aud Fu-kien provinces I ) .
The lesson of the war

was

too severe for China to leave any

possibility of such an occurrence happeuing again. To preclude such
a contingency i t was deemed necessary by the Emperor to reform
the whole atlministration of Tibet and to take effective control of
the ~Seinsof government. On the recommendation of Fu K'ang-an,
the Imperial Residents in Tibet were empowered to take part in
the administration of Tibet, conferring with the Dalni Lama aud
the Panch'en Rinpoch'e on all matters affecting Tibet and "accorcling
to the usages obtaining between officials on a perfect footing of
equality". The Llalai ant1 Panch'en were not given the right to
memoralize the Throne (

) they were only authorized to "report

to the Anlbnns and ask their orders"

(s

j$j ). All Tibetan lay and

clerical officials were commanded to submit all questions of importance to the Ambans' decision, including high appoiutments, judicial,
financial, and other matters. The Ambans were made responsible for the
frontier defenses, the efficiency of the native levies, the admiuistration
of the finances, and, last but not least, they took control of all foreign
intercol~rseand trade, a part of the administratio~lthe Tibetaus had
shown themselves quite unable to properly manage

2).

To put an end to the difficulties mllich hat1 ariseu between the
1) Tung-hrra ch'tian-lu, Ch'icn-lung CXIV, 17-21, CXVI, PS, CXVIII 2 nnd K'rioerh-lr'a chi-liieh, 4 3 , 2 0 - 2 2 All of Uzan~erpn's personal property and estates nod which
were situated a t the Yengpn-c11i11g(

&&

#

) Ii~maiery,some 300 li S.\I1. of 1,hnso
were conlisc~tetl by order of the E m ~ ~ c r oand
r given, n part to the nrmy, a 11art to the
liirung 1Iutuket11 and lamns. K1rco.erh-k'a chi-liieh, 41. 1-5; -&8,
7-8. Dzn~nnrpn died,

nntl~rnlly or by poison it is not clear which, in tllc

slimmer

of 1791. Ibid., 36, 1 1

22-23 ; 40, 11 -:2.
2 ) T u ~ ~ ~ - h ch'iinn-lw,
tcn
( : l ~ ' i e n - l ~ ~ CSVT,
~rs
19'1-14",

C S \ ' I , 311'-Y3n, C S V I I , S.

Also Li:fn~tyirn~r I.w-li TIXI, 1,STI. Iiockl~ill, .l. R. ..I. S., 1S93, 7-13,
chi-liieh. 40, 3-G, 4 3 , 1-13, 4 R , 10-28 nnd '&0,
3-2:?.

nntl K'r~o-~~.h-k'cz
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Gorkhas and the Tibetans resulting from the use of debased coins
in Tibet, aud from the inability they had heretofore sbowu to
regulate exchange, the Imperial Government ordered the establishment of a mint in Lhasa and the coiniug of two silver coins of
the standard weights of 1 mace and

'1,

mace respectively

I).

The most importaut change made iu 1792 -'93 in the admiuistration
of Tibet was that involving the method of choosiug the great
ecclesiastical dignitaries of that couutry and of Mongolia. W e have
seen that already in the latter palst of the sixteenth century, the
Tibetans had found i t politic, for the purpose of attaching the
Mongols firmly to the Yellow Church, to discover the re-incarnation
of the Dalai Lama Sonarn-gyats'o iu the child of the ruling Prince
of the Turned Mongols. The practice of choosing the great tliguitaries of the Church from among the most powerful families iu
Tibet and Mongolia became so general that these dignities were
looketl upon as amoug the heriditary titles and offices of these
ruling families.
I n the eighteenth century, we are told that the mother of the
great Panch'en

Rinpoch'e PaltlBn-yeshes was a near relative ol

Ihe Raja of Ladakh; two of his brothers were Hutuketu, one ill
the Yellow Church the other iu the Red, while his half-sister was
a female incarnation, the Dorjg-phagrno. One of his brothers became Regent of Ulterior Tibet on his death. This Panch'en Lama
chose the 8th Dalai Lama, Jambal-gyats'o, from a prominent family
in Ulterior Tibet, a ~ ~thed latter in turn made his first cousin
Panch'eu Lama on the death of Paldan-yeshes. I n Mongolia the
coutlition of affairs was just as bad; the climax was, however,
~-

~-

..

1 ) Tuny-hua ch'iian-lu, (Iti'ieo-luug CXlV, 13-15,

CXVII, 5. Rockhill, Op srrp, ciL.,

244 nnrl S. W. B~ishell in J . C B.R '!.S.,X X X I 11, 31. On the ditlicnlties between Tibet nntl

N ~ ~ J B Inriuing
II
from l l ~ econdition of the currency, see K'uo-crh-k'a chi-liieh, 3, 1 1 - 1 4 ;
1 1 , 10-11

and, on the reform of the Tibetan currency by Pu K'ang-an,
ant1 ~,nrtic~ilsrly
41, 13-17 ant1 6 4 4'1-6, 9".

; 13, 1-3;

/I,irl., 1 3 , 1-3,
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reached in 1791 when the Nach'ung oracle of Lhasa, having
declared that the re-incarnatiou of the Jebtsun-damba Butuketu of
Urga would be the child it was expected the wife of the reiguing
prince of the Tushot Mongols would shortly bring forth, the child
a t birth was a girl').
I n February or March 1703 (58th year Ch'ien-lung, 1st moon)
an Imperial Etlict was issued which put an end in a most characteristic way to these very serious abuses: "The Dalai Lama and the
Pauch'en Erdeni, it stated, are the great disciples of Tsongk'apa;
they hare for centuries been the rulers of the Yellow Church, and
are profoulldly revered by

it11

Mougols aud Tibetans. Of late years,

however, the means employed by the ICu-erh-tBog-pa ( & f@

.

Kurtnrnba), who point out the re-imbodin~ents, hare

not beeu st~ccessfulin bringing dowu the spirit ( lf$

#lfi )

2).

Pur-

thermore persoual prefereuces have swayed them, and they have
seuselessly selected (to fill these offices) either chiltlren of female
relatives or members of the families of Mongol Khans, Prillces
or Dukes, so that these offices seem to have become t ~ o t b i l ~ g
more than hereditary perquisites of Mongol Princes, Dukes or
bannermen.
"But the Budtlhist Law acknowledges no snch principle!
"Again there is (the recent) attempt (made a t Lh'asa) to have

1) ?idttg-hrcn ch'iian-lu, Ch'ien-lung CXV I , 13-14, C X V I I , 1 1 - 1 5 . Shctrg-run chi,
5, 18, 19. See also K'cto-erh-k'a chi liielr, Introduc. 4 , 9-1 1 aud 5 1 , 13-21. These
ecclesiastical dignities have remained, however, recognized as belonyiug t o certnin districts
o r tribes; t h u s t h e Changchin I l u l l ~ k e t ~ofl Pcliing nud tlie Achia W u t ~ t k e t n of t i l ~ r n b u n ~
a r e always talcen frorn Enmilies i n Amdo. T h e ('Iiahno

Nonrenkhnu is hereditnry iu t h e

'l't~rnerl hlongol reigning family; many o l h ~ rcRses co~tld bc nteutioued. T h c geogrnpliical
tlistribl~lion of these h o n t ~ u r sis not so closely fnllowcd iu Tibct.

2) '1'11e Iitcrtamb~a urc tlivincl.s o r nrnclrs, t h e n ~ o s tftrnrolls is tltnt of Nn-cli'u~~g,tlie
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declared a re-incarnation the son of the Kal6n Tandzin-pangyur

£B qi Hi').

(f)

"All this turns the hearts of the people (from the Faith).
"Quite recently Dza-marpa (Hutuketu) took advantage of the
internal condition of Tibet to conspire to seize the office of Panch'en
Lama, and he stirred up the Gorkhas to lake by force of arms
Tashilhunpo, thas putting Us to the trouble of sending to that
distant region

Imperial forces to hunt down aud punish the

offenders.
"We,

therefore, as Protector of the Yellow Church, being

desirous of correcting these long-standing abuses, have had fashioned
a golden bumba or urn and have apointed officers to carry it to

Lh'asa and to set i t u p in the Jokhang

( A ta). When,

in

accordance with custom, either the Dalai Lama or the Panch'en
Erdeni Lama or any of the great Hutuketu become re-incarnated,
a selection shall be made among the children reported (as likely
to be the re-embodiment), and the name, the day, the month, the
year of the birth of each shall be written upou a slip

(a)

which

shall be placed in the urn. Tho Dalai Lama shall then holtl a

1) Tandzin-pangyur was son of Dulte Pandita who had been "King of Tibet".
Rzta ch'iinn-lu, Ch'ien-lung C X I V . 6-9.

[1'zi::q-

Pandita had married t h e sistcr of Gyurmed-nnm-

gyal and, after the lattrr's death in 1 7 6 1 (see supra. 45) h e was put a t t h e head of rhe
Tibetan government by t h e Dalai L a m n and confirmed in this oflice by t h e Chinese Gnvernment. Zbid., Ch'ien-long X X X I I , 13. T h e wife oE Tandxin-pangynr was a niece of
1)zarnarpa. I-Ie had been made lialon in 1789, his father being then too old t o dischnree
his dnties. H i s son's name w:ls Mingy~~r-sonem-pnngyur.As a result of his mismanagement of t h e early negotiations with t h e Gorlthas, all his lnnds were confiscated by order
of the Emperor and transferred t o t h e Dalai Lams, the revenues t o be used for the support
The property
of t h e 'l'ihetan troops. K'no-erh-k'a chi-l~reh,28,23 c t seq.; 48, 26-29.
of the (:hurnbn I I l ~ t ~ l k e t nt ,h e brother of Ilxarnarpa, and Repent of Ulterior Tibet, wns
n 1 rontlncntc:tl.
~
O p . c i l . 4 7 , 13. Tho rnttier of t h e I'anch'en

Rinpoch'd, Paldiin K ~ ~ n d r l i p a

wnq also implirnted in thc negotiations with t h e Corkhne, b u t IIC tloes not appear to have
h ~ r n ht~ltl g l ~ i l l y , nor was the Kirung 11nt11ket11 Lohznng, who wns mnde Chief Kalijn of

I,I~nnn, o r "(:ornl~troller of t h e T ~ E R R I I ~ Yf?p.
' ' . cit, 20, 1 e t neq.
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religious service, after which he, assisted by the Amban, shall, in
the presence of all the people, take a slip in the urn and hold i t
up so that all may see, and this s h ~ l lbe the re-embodiment
(hubilltan)"

I).

I n the case of Mollgo1 dignitaries of the Church, the Edict
went on to say, on the death of auy one of them, the Jassak of
the tribe shall report to the Board of Dependencies (Li-fan-yiiao)
a t Peking the names of the children supposed to be the re-incarnation, after which the C h a ~ g c h i s Hutuketu, in the presence of
the Ministers of the Li-fan-yiian and at the Peking lamasery called
Yung-ho-kung (

)

shall draw, i n like manner as above

described, a slip from a golden urn kept for that purpose, and
the child khereby desiguated shall be the re-embodiment.
Considering that all the ecclesiastical dignitaries in Tibet and
Mongolia had, after having been chosen by the drawiug of lots,
to be approved of and receive patents of investiture from the
Chiuese Government, and were liable to impeachment, deprivation
of rauk, banishment, and other fortns of punishment, China seems
to have taken every necessary precaution to effectually control the
Lama Church, aud prevent the establishtuen t of an oligarchic government in Tibet

2).

The Chiuese official history of the Gorkha war tells us of the
relatiotis it brought about betweeu the Chiuese represeutatives in
Tibet aud a tribe of foreign Barbarians in India, vassal of the
Great Moghul, aud whose capital was a town called C:~lcutta.The
Clliuese Chueral-in-chief F u I<'aug-au aucl his condjut,ors report,ed
this incident to the Emperor iu a memorial which they addressed

1) Tting.h~rnch'tmn-It,, Ch'icn-lung C S V I I . 11-16,
Conf. I h i t f . Ch'icn-lung CSL'l.
13-14 and Sheng-wu r l ~ i ,5 . 1s-19, nleo K'wo-uh-k'n chi liich, -&0,3-3. See : ~ l s ollri4l..
45, 13-13, nod 22-23, 52. 6-11.

2) Src the

rnsc o f tlie Gnldnn

Silt3t'u Nomenhnn givrli brlow, 11. 67-6s.

to him in 1793, on the 8th of the 3d moou (April 18).
W e learn from this document that, on arriviug i n Lhasa in the
early part of 1702 to take command of the expedition against
the Gorkhas, F u K'ang-an seut summons to various tribes, whom
the Tibetans told him lived iu proximity of Nepaul, to send their
troops to assist the Chinese iu sublluiug the Gorkhas. H e sam~noned
Bhutan ( 7fj

@

Churnbi valley (

*

f$),

@, ), Sikkinl (

the people of the

) but they replied that, as a result of the

warm, enervatii~g climate in which they lived, their troops did
not clare attack the Gorkhas who had been robbing them and
plnudering them for a long time, so that they had driven them
out of a part of their couutry.
He summo~~eclalso the P'i-1Bng (#(

#r)

"As to tliese

I).

Peling, the memorial proceeds to say, they live very far away,
beyond the country of the Gorkhas; so the Dalai Lama and the
Pauch'et~ Erdeni seut au ntarro lama
of Sunakoli

( W ,#& )

2,

by the name

(Rs,$&
u )!fP!-

mud a Tibetan interpreter to carry
the despatch. For nearly a year no letter was received from t h e m ,
but the day before yesterday (April 17, 1793) news was receirerl
couceruing Suuakoli's mission. His uephem, a lama by the namc of
Tachilroli

(g

I!#$
P I ' ) bad come from the Peliug country,

~
24, 1703). 71e
reaching Tibet on the 13th of the 1st r n o o ~(March
said the Tibetan interpreter fell ill on the road, and that Sunakoli
now lies ill amoug the Peling who are taking care of him. He was
unable to come back, so he sent him ahead to report".

1 ) b'u K'angan uses the Tibetan names of these countries, Brugpa, I)rendzong(l)r6mo

~lzong) and 'l'omo-P'i-lL:11~is 'ribetnn ~ ~ h y i - g l i(pr.
, ) ~ pi;Liug) ~ l n d means "foreigner"; at the
iirne it was e x c l ~ ~ s i v e l ycmployerl to designale the British in India. The Ilhnsa Ambans
rlllring the C;hia-ch'ing reign freql~enlly usrd the word p'i-ling to designate the British
in Indin. Sr:c T , o z y - h ~ mhsu-lrc, Chin-ch'ing, X I I , 10'1; S I V , 11n; X X X I X . 3"; XIII, 2'; 6".
2) A l s n m is a 'I'ibeton t c r ~ n in comrnon use to tlcsigl~ute n IIir~tlumendicant, many of
whom visit Tibet.
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"We, Your Majesty's

memorialist,s, have carefully questioned

Tachikoli, and hiy statements are very lucicl. He says that Sunakoli
aud the others left the Pari-dzong

(110

@!)

froutier in the 3d

moon of last year (March-April, 1792), and, after following a long
and difficult route through Bhutan a t ~ dother couutries they arrived
in the 6th moon (July-August)

ill

K'a-li-k'a-ta ( P B F

ff

Calcutta). The Peling tribe is a vassal of the Ti-li pa-ch'a

a@

PB#$

(g

Delhi Padishah, the Great Moghul). They themselves call

the place K'a-li-k'a-ta,

but the other tribes call i t Peling. The

barbarous people (other than the Peling) of this place follow the
Mohammedau religion. The heailman Kuo-ua-erh

(3@

afi f@

)I)

belongs to auother religioll permitted by the Delhi Padishah, and which
is not Buddhism. Furthemore the nf.va~.nlamas have a Buddhist temple
llot far from the headman's fort ( @

), and every day one lama

is on duty a t the fort to translate official documents sent from Tibet".
Tachikoli then went on to say: "In

the 5th moon of last

1) Kuo-nu-erh, a transcription of "Governor". .4 communication sent in 1816 by t h e
Ambans in Tibet to the Government of India, and preserved in a MS. volume in t h e
Library of the Imp. University of St Petersburg (Chin. No. 2113) is addressed to "the

P d i n g Chief Governor-Genernl" ( @

RE).

#

$4@

f@

Kirkprtrick, N q n n l , 348 et s t y . gives the texts o t n number of letters.

which are presumably those referred to. - H e does not mention any letter received from
E'u K'ang-an, but (p. 348-349) he gives t h e translntion (From Persian) of one from t h e
Ualai Lama, which was received August 3" 1798, warning Lord Cor~lwallisngainst the Rajn
of Nepaul. Lord Cornwallis' reply is under date Scptember 2 5 . 1 7 9 2 (11. 351-353). 1 I e
refers t o the Company's trade nt Cnnton, and offers his rncdintioli; it agrees in genernl
with the stntements of ollr text. Lord Cornwallis wrote also, under the snme dntc, ideutic
letters to tho Panch'en RinpochC lnmn and to "the Chinese Vizier".
IJndcr date Septc~nber 1 5 . 1792 Lord Cornwallis wrote to tlic Rajn o l Nepanl (/bid.,
349-360).
IIe refers lo the de~)endcnry of Tibet on Chino, to the Compnny's trntlc ill
China, etc., ant1 otTcrs his mctlintion, which he says I I ~\\.ill rlnderlake w l i e ~t ~h e rnins arc
over, then hc will de1111tcn ~ e r s o nto l ~ i l nfor that purl~ose. - Lord ( l o ~ ~ ~ w n lsrrit
l i s ('a11tain (afterwards Colonel) Kirkl~atrick to K n t l ~ n ~ n ntod ~rucdintc.
~
1Ie so ndviattd tht. Ihllai
Lama, the P : ~ n r l ~ ' e nItinl~och'd lnmn n n ~ l " t l ~ c Cl~incse Vizicr" by l r t t r r s ot' October IG.
1782 (Ihid. 364). 1Ie wrote to the same cffcct to the ~ { R J R OC NCIIRIII,011 S ~ l ~ t t , ~ u bYO.
cr
1792 (Ibid. 353).
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year (June-July), before S u ~ ~ a k o and
l i the others arrived in Galcutta, there came a messenger sent by the Gorkhas, who had heard
of the arrival of the Imperial 'forces in Lhasa, to sollicit the Pelings'
aid. It happened that 1 was on duty that day a t the Fort as
Tibetan interpreter, so I was able to hear what Kuo-na-erh ("the
Governor") said to the Gorkhs euvoy. "Tangut

(E& $ Tibet),

said he, is a tlcpenclency of China, i t is Chinese territory. Do you
not realize the seriousuess of a quarrel with Tibet? You are offeuding
against the Empire of China! W e here have regular trading relations
a t Cauton. The Great Emperor's graciousness is extreme; how
l support
could I show my appreciation of i t and turn r o u ~ ~ cand
you? W e do not profess the same religiou as the Tibetaus, but even
so we do uot quarrel with them. How much r~iorereason in there
for you to live in peace with them, you who illhabit the neighbouring couutry of Nepaul, which had originally the same religion
and laws as they! W h y did you go aucl stir up a war in Tibet!"
"Then

the Gorkha chief answe~edhim and said: "We k ~ ~ o w

that the Imperial troops are advancing in great numbers agitiuet
us. We Gorkhas cannot resist them, we shall be exterrninateli. If
you do not help us, we shall h ~ v eto turn round arld beg the
Chinese Commander-in-chief to pardon us our crime and a r t ept
our submission".
To this the Calcutta headman replied: "If

you will in all

sincerity try to make your peace, I will write a petition (to the
Chinese General, which yori can take with you). Hereafter you
must be diligent in discharging your duties to the Throne, frequently
sonding tribute; i t will certainly be to your advantage". So the
Governor wrote a letter (to the Gorkha Raja to this effect)').
.-.

--

- ..

.

I ) The text of thin letter of Lord Cornwsllis to the Raja of Nepaul, bears date
It ngrees with the statements in the Chinese version. See Kirkpatrick, rVepnr~l, 349.

September 16"' 1792
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A month after i t had been sent, Sunakoli, the messenger sent
from Tibet, arrived in Calcutta, and the Peling headman asked him
to come to see him. "You arrive just a t the right moment", he said.
"The mouth before last a Gorkha messenger came to sollicit our
aid. Considering that the people of Calcutta are c o ~ ~ s t a n t lgoing
y
by sea to Canton to trade, and have for a long time past experienced the kinduess of the Great Emperor, we certainly could not
offend China by giving aid to another country against it. I know
how great and mighty is the fame of the Heavenly Dynasty, and

I am not willing to stir up trouble. I have already sent a letter
(to the Gorkha Raja) telling him that the Gorkhas must sue for
peace and must stop hostilities, if the Great General pardons then1
this once. Just now the rains are very heavy and I cauuot send
an envoy to the Chinese general, but as soon as the cold weather

sets in he shall be sent to Tibet to ask his favour and to exhort
the Tibetans and Gorkhas to make peace. I n the meantime I will
give you three letters to take back with you

I),

aud will also ask

you to present my compliments to the Commander-in-chief".
(Tachikoli then went on to say:) "Just as Siinakoli was on
the point of setting out on his return jouruey he was taken
seriously ill. As this would prevent his travelling for a month
or two, fearing further delay in discharging of his mission (he
asked me to come), ancl I started in the 8th moon (Sept.-Oct. 1792)
to come to Lhasa to deliver the letters".
"We, Your Majesty's memorialists, will have the letters of the
headman of the P ~ l i n gtranslatecl, ancl compared with what Tachikoli
has said. W e beg respectfully to submit that the domains of the

1) As nppears from the lest paragrnpll of this mernorinl, one of thcse Idters we5
atldressecl so tllc Dalai Lama, one to the Pnnch'en Iliopoch'e lanlo, one to F I ti'nng-an.
~
'l'lte
text of tltese !ellers, wltich bear date September 26. 1792, is givcn by Kirkpatrick, 0). sicp.
cit., 351-962.

Delhi Pailishah are the most vast 'of all the countries of Chia-k'a-erh

PB

(
@ India) and that K'a-li-k'a-tn is the largest of the dependencies of the Dclhi Padishah. I t is adjacent to the southeru frontier
of the Gorkhas, aud is the extreme frontier beyond our borders.
The barbarous people who live there trade a t Cantou, and we are
under the in~pression that they are coanected with the peoples of
the couutries of the Western Oceau. When we, Your Majesty's
memorialists F u K'ang-an

and Sun Shih-i, were in Canton, we

did not know of the Calcutta people, uor had w e any certaiu knowledge
of their uame, or from what part of the world they came.
When last year I summoned all the chiefs of tribes to send
troops to stop the trouble, I had only in view the desirability of
tlimiuishing the strength of the Gorkhas, without counting particularly on the aid of the foreign barbarian soldiers. But here we
have this heaclrnau of the Peling receiving the suru~nousfrom Your
Majesty's Minister with every sign of the profoundest respect. The
greatness of our Emperor's fame has beeu proclaimecl afar, it is
wafted back from the most distat~t seas! This tribe which tratle.1 at
Canton ant1 has always experiencetl the gracious lrindness of the
Inlpcrial Court, spontaneously tells the Gorkhas that Tibet has : een
for ages a depeudency of China and that they must not scL!: a
''
quarrel with it. How profountlly just a n d right are these words! . . .
I n regard to the disposal of the letters to be brought by the etlvoy
of the Goverrlor of Calcutta, the memorialists state that the L)al~i
Lama, the Psucll'eu Enloni a n d the Shagdzopa ( l&j $ j
$ @, ')) have
neut letters of the same tenour to the Shagtlzopa and Solpiin ( &@ )
of [Jlterior Tibet, ant1 who are officers of the Panch'en Erdeni, telling
them that they shoultl riot correspoutl with Barbariaus from nlwoad,
but shoulrl forward all letters to Lhasa there to be answerell by

1) :'(:om[)trollcr or the 'rrcas~~ry",the Kirung l l ~ ~ t e k c t I,obrnng,
u
see sti),r,rri., l i l , n. 1.
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have also ordered the Dalai Lams and the P a u c h ' e ~ ~

Erdeni to draft a joiut reply to the letters brought them by
Tachikoli which we, Your Majesty's memorialists, will look over,
correct, and dispatch" ').

IV.

Chinese interest in Tibet began to waue after the Gorlrha
campaig~l and the adoliuistrative reorganization of t.he country
immediately following it.

I n 1804, or thereabout, the Dalai Lama Jambal-gyats'o died,
and the following year the Tibetaus chose his successor without
conforming to the rules laid down ten years before with such precision,
and to the observance of which s ~ i c hgreat importauce was a t the
time attached by the Imperial government. I u the second rnollth
of 1808, however, the Graud Council decided to condone the irregulal-ily. The Emperor justified his decision by sapiug that the new
incarnation, a child born in Easter11 Tibet in 1805, presented so
many uiimistakable signs of beiug the real re-incarnate Dalai
Lama, his precocious iutelligence was so wonderful, and all the
characteristics qualifying him for his office had been so throughly
inquired into and convincingly established by tho proper Tibetan
authorities, that there could be no doubt that the right choice had
been made. In consequence n special envoy, T6 Ch'ing-6 ( &

'Ba/a),

mas sent from Peking to Lhasa to preseut the newly discoveretl
1) K7co-erh-k'n chi-liish, 51, 3-0.

The above rnemorinl was ~npl)rovcdin cvrry dctnil"

by Iml~erinl ordcrs issuetl by thc Grnnd Council. Zbid. 5 1 , 10) A lrttle Inter on in the
snmc yenr, l~ntlcr date o f the 20"' of the 5"' moon (July 20) the Ambnn reported Illat he
hntl hecn informctl by llatnnbntllr of Nepnul, that thc cnvoy from Cnlc~lllnhat1 nrrived iu
K n l l ~ m n n d ~lbicl.,
~.
53, 1-2.
about hlnrcll 20. 1793.

.4crording to liirkpntrick (11. :1G7), IIC nrrivctl in K n t l ~ m a ~ l t l ~ i

Pontiff "then just past two years of age" with gifts from the
Emperor. He was ordered also to inform the Panch'en Lama aud
the Regent, the Kirung Hutuketu Lobzang, that, while the Emperor
was williug to admit that in the preseut case the right choice had
been made, nevertheless this could not serve as a prececleut, ani]
that the mode of selection by the drawing of sealed slips from
the golden Lumba vase, as ordered by the Emperor Ch'ien-luug, must
in all future cases be strictly followed.

T6 Ch'ing-5 was also directed to have his iuterpreters make a
careful personal examination of the infant's surprising intelligeuce
and of him geuerally, after which he was to make a detailed
report to the Throne. He was finally ordered to make public the
orders of the Emperor throughout Tibet').
I n due course (Nov. 10. 1808) the infant was enthroned in Potala
and received the name of Lwugtog-gyats'o. Thos. Manniug, the
eccentric English traveller, saw him when in Lhasa in 1811. The
child, he says, was then seven gears old. He was much irnpre:;sed
by his "simple, unaffected manner and his graceful smile"

l).

This promisil~gchild died, however, in 1815. I can learn nothing
col~cerniughis cleath; rumors, were current, at a later date, thni he
had been put to death by hostile members of the priesthood, but
no documentary proof seems to exist - certainly none has I)l:eu
published - throwing any light ou the subject3).
I n 1818 a attempt was made by the then DBmo Rinpoch'B ant1 the
1) Sllpplernent

(#a)

t o Tuny i u a Zu, Chia-ch'ing X X V , 2. Thele orders of the Em-

peror were crnbnrlied in a long inscription in Tibetan which was placed in front of the
Ca~herlral or Jolchang of Lhasa, w l ~ e r eit still stands. A translati011 of it was lirst published in
the London 'f'imcs of Dec. 1" 1909, and a revised translation by Col. L. A . Waddell in
.I.Ii.A.S., 19 10, 75-86. 'l'he inscription beers date ' 1 8 'moou
~
of the 13t"year Chia-ch'ing",
i c., September--October, 1 8 0 8 .
2) Markhnm's Tibed, 265. Sven Iledin, ' l i a n s - I l i m a l a y n , 1, 3 2 6 say0 hc was "inloxicatetl nnll I~cwitched" by the pereonnlity of the present Pdnchen Itinpochd who rcceived
him in 1907 in 'l'nshilhunpo. See also Ihirl. i. 3 5 5 .
3) Illla, t'iouuerrirs d',tn voyags, ii, 288.
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Amban, Yii-Lin, to repeat the proceedings of ten years before and
put a child of their choice on the Pontifical throne. W e do not
kuow all the details of this intrigue, but the following Imperial
Decree, issued in the spring of 1818, enables us to forru some idea
of what must have happened.
"Yii-Lin

(5& ) and

others have memorialized concerhing the

appointment of the re-embodiment (hubillia~r) of the Dalai Lama.
This is highly improper. I n former times sundry places would report
that the re-embodiment had appeared, and all sorts of exaggerations
were indulged in. Discussions gradually arose and abuse grew apace.
"The late Emperor Kao-tsung-shun (i.e. Ch'ieu-lung) exposed the
whole matter and instituted the practice of drawing sealed names
from the golden bumba ( i . e . , uru). This wise plau was far-reaching
and politic and shoultl be followed for all times.
"Now, what proof is there of the marvellous iiltelligence of the
infant of Lit'ang? If hearsay report only is to be depended on,
what is the difference from the old method of selection?
"In not sternly forbidding this, Yii-Lin aud the other memorialists have been greatly a t fault.
"Let a decree be published that the Lit'ang iufant shall be the
number one to be drawn for from the vase. Vfhen another is discovered, let him be the number two. Three sealed names must be
put in the urn to make a choice certaiu. The lots must be drawn
in the presence of the people, to the chauti~igof prayers.
"Let this Decree be widely published, and let the D61uo Butuketu make no more trouble! If he comes to Pekiiig, let him be arrested
and punislled

I)."

I n 1882 the Dalai Lama was chose11 iu the mallller prescribed
by law, aud received the name of Tsultrim-ggats'o. H e wlls given
as guartlian ant1 preceptor the Gatlzu Silet'u Nounenlnau, Samatlhi
-

- - --

1) ' I ' I ~ I ch'iia1~-116,
~ - ~ ~ UC l ~ i n - c l ~ ' i n gX,1 , V l I . 3.
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Bakshi by name, who had been made Regent on the death of the
Kirung Hutuketu. This lama was a native of Amdo, a man of
learning and, as events proved, of great ambition. His predecessor

i n the dignity of Gadau Silet'u Nomenhan, Nagwang-tsultrim by
name, had proved himself a loyal subject of the Emperor and an
able official. He had been Regent, presumably in Lungtog-gyatso's
time, ancl had held the title of Gadan T i Ripoch'e'; consequently
the Chinese government had good reason for believing that Samadhi Bakshi would render equally good ancl loyal service.
In 1838, however, the young Llalai Lama died when he was
nearing the age a t which he would assume personal control of the
governtuent of the country. His untimely death, i t was generally
thought in Lhasa, had beell hastened, if his murder had not even
been instigated, by the Regent, who hoped thereby to insure his
rule over the country during the minority which must follow.

I u 1851 a successor to the deceased Dalai Lama was found in
the child of a poor Tibetan living on the Ssti-ch'uan border, n*!ar
the larua.;ery of Tai-ling in the vicinity of Ta-chien-lu. He recei,.ed
the name of Khasgrub-ggats'o, and in May 1824, he was Jcly
enthroned in Potala, being then six years old

I).

The rule of the Regent, now made sure for the next twelve
years, bore heavier than ever on the country; he ignored the wisLes
of the Shap6, of the Pauch'en Rinpoch'e', and violated the laws and

1) Sea

F. W. Mayers. .T. R. A. S. n. s, I V . 284-308,

for translations of the

despatches of t h e Lhasa Amban to t h e Imperial Government concerning t,he discovery,
election and enthronement of Khisgrub-gyats'o, t h e 1 I"' Dalai Lama, and other valnable
information on Tibetan atTaire from 1840 to 1344. Mayers speaks of t h e Gndin
Siletu l I u t u k e t u a s t h e "Chancellor", o r t h e "Co~nptroller of Councils." O n 11. 299 he
conlounds him with another lama, mentioned in another passnge (p, 298), and there called
.Iambnl-ycshes-~i~npk-gyate'o,who had bee11 given the title of Nomenhali for the admirnble way he had discharged t h e duties of preceptor t o t h e Dalni Lama Tsultrim-gyats'o,
nr~rlwho, on J a n u a r y 6"' 1844, had been oppointetl by t h e Emperor preceptor of the ncw

IJnlai Lama.
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customs of the country. H e ~ l u n d e r e dthe people, taking their money,
their lands, their dwellings, harboured criminals, seized traders goods.
H e even went to the length of presuming to use a sedan-chair and
have carried before him a n umbrella of state, a privilege only conceded by the Chinese goverllment to the Dalai Lama and the Panch'en Lama. Backed by the lamas of Sera, ever reacly to fight or
to bully Ihe goverumeut, he defied all opposition. I n 1843 the Shape
and the Panch'en Rinpoch16 got a petition before the Emperor, stating
their unendurable sufferings under the Regent, and asking his intervention to reestablish order and prevent greater troubles. As a result
a new Amban, Ki-Shen, was sent to Lhaea with orclers to investigate the matter and deal promptly and sternly with the Regent, if
the charges against him were proved true.
This Ki-Shen did. I u conjunction with the Panch'en Rinpoch'B
and the Council of Shape', all the charges were inquired into anrl
proved. The probable complicity of the Regent in the death of the
Dalai Lama i n 1838 was fairly well established, his an~bitious
schenles disclosecl. T h e Amban had him seized and carried off to
Ssu-ch'uan, llotwithstanding the armed attempt of the lamas of Sera
to save him. The Regent was degraded, stripped of all his honours,
and sent to the Amur proviuce to be kept there in rigorous confinelnent. T h e Emperor commanded furthermore, t h a t on the decease
of the Silet'i~ Nornenhan he should be forbidden forever the privilege of re-appearing again on earth i n human form, as a waruing
to those who bring disgrace upon the Yellow Church I ) . "
1) Mnyers, Op. sup. cil., 3 0 7 charges Hiic (Sortucnirs d'nn voyngc, I T , 286-295) with
having given s purely imnginsry account of the career ant1 dowl~fallof the Gadnu Silel'u
Nomenhan; he thinks it "a pure invention." Mrrycrs was, of course quite wrong, ns is shown
by the Memorial addressed to t h e Emperor in 1877 by the Li-fan yiinn, and 11ublished
in t h e Peking Gazelle of September 7"' of thnt year. This documc~ltrrfcrs to n wound in tlre
neck of t h e I)nlni Lnmn Trultrim-gynts'o, and t o t h e strong sospicion entertnioed by the
Ambnn nud the Panch'en Ilinpoch'd, who mndc t h c inquiry into t h r colltluct ot' t h c llcgent,
t l ~ n tIIC hncl vcry likely Lceu guilty in tlinl cvent of s o ~ u e t l ~ i nmore
g
t l ~ n isilnplo
~
it~artivity.

I n the latter part of 1852 the venerable Panch'en Rinpoch'e
TanpB-nyima died a t tlie age of 70. He had done much duriug
his long life to maintain peace and order in Tibet, and his loyalty
to the suzerain power had never wavered. The Emperor sent a present
of Tls. 5,000 "for tea and wine" for the priesthood a t the funeral
ceremonies, which took place duriug 1853, and rendered his memory
other marks of respect

I).

Iu the summer of 1856 the Amban asked the Emperor to authorize the selection of a successor to the Panch'en Rinpoch'e who
had died four years previously. and, permissiou having been granted,
on the 18th of January, 1857, the Amban went to Potala where,
assisted by the Regeut the LochVeo (P# @ ) Ach'it'u Hutuketu, the
Solpijn Nomenhan

(a

$),

aud their suites, and in the pre-

sence of the people, the name of La-mu-chieh wang-cb'ui-chia-niutsan

(a

$j!j

3

LarngyB wangchuk ggamtsiio)

son of a Tibetau "man of the people" ( @

(f

) Tau-tse-waug-chieh

)&
' Af &!Taudziu
j
waoggy6), was drawu From the golden burnOa

T h e memorial does not say t h a t t h e Dalai L a m a died from this wound.

- Perhaps

he did

not, and only succumbed to another later attempt against his life. I have drawn from is
document, and from another memorial, from t h e Lhasa Amban in 1877, and publishecl in
t h e Peking Gazette of May 28. 1873, for t h e facts stated above concerning this Nomenhnn.
ITung-hua ch'iian-lu does not mention t h e trial and downfall of t h e Nomenhan, ;:or
does it contain any documents on Tibetan affairs referring to the period in which 1.l1e
events above narrated took place. I t contains. however, a reference to this dignitary, uoder
date of t h e 5 t h month of 1858, which, in view of subsequent memorials, I do not qnite
u n d e ~ r t a n d I t gives (Hsien-fhg, LI, 8) a memorinl from T'u-chieh-pu

(

B @ ;ftj )

asking t h a t t h e incarnation (hubilhaa) of t h e Gadan Silet'u H u t u k e t u be permitted t o comc
t o Peking and have audience of t h e Emperor. This request, it is stated, was granted.
A few years later, in 1865, another very high digoitnry of t h e Church a t Lhasa, the
then I)e'mo Itinpocb'e', was impeached by t h e Amban for violating the rules of the priesthoot1 nntl as being *n man of evil reputalion" H e wae tried by t h e Regent and t h e Kaliin,
f o l ~ n dgl~ilty, nnrl exiled t o the Nepalese border. See Tung-hrra ch'iiaa-lu, IIeien-Feng XX1V.
l b h , 31.

In the I'eking

Gazette of March 91, 1877 appeared a Decree restoring to a Hutu-

ketu, who had been tleprivetl of his tille ant1 his right to renppear in t h e world, his titles
not1 other r i ~ h t n .'Thin p a r t i c ~ ~ l aI111luket11
r
bore t h e title of II11ch6np H ~ l ~ n k e t ~ ~ .
1 ) 7'ung-Atrn ch'uan-114, Ilsien-feng XX, 2 1'1.
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aud declared as that of the re-embodimeut. T h e Ach'it'u Hutuketu,
after co~lsulting the Sacred Books, gave him the name of Lobzang
Panch'en Ch'osgyi-drapa tan-p6-wangchuk ').

I u 1855 the Dalai Lama Khasgrub-gyats'o died wheu about eighteen.
Although it has been said thirt he, like his two immediate predecessors on the poutifical throue, was p u t to death, there seems little
or a o ground for this opinion. The Ach'it'u Hutuketu, who had
been Regeut since the removal from office of t h e Gadiiu Silet'u
Nomeohan, remained in charge of the affairs of state after the death
of the Dalai Lama, and appears to have co~ltiuued to elljoy, not
only the favour of the Chinese governmeut, but the coufidelice of
the people of Tibet 2).

On the 26th February 1858, a uew Dalai Latna was chosen,
and tlie lot fell

011

the son of a Tibetan mail of the people, Pontso

tse'wang by name.
T h e Panch'eu Rinpoch'e, being a t the time a child, was not competeut to give him a name, this was agaiu clone by the Regeut, the
Loch'eu Ach'it'u Hutuketu, and he received the name of Nagwang
lobzaug tamp6-jamdzin TriulIis-gyats'o. 0 u August 19th, 1860, he
was duly enthroned 3 ) .
W e know less of the history of Tibet duriug TriulBs-gyats'o
polltificate thau of auy other period falling withiu the scope of
this study. So far as can be ascertained, no Chiuese documellts
1) Ibid, Hsien-feng XLr, 1, S L I I . This Pontiff dicd in 1882, h e mas a narative of
Tnkpo, the country of tho present Ilalai Lama. liissu cccssor t h e present Panch'en Rinpoch'i
Ch'iisgvi nyima, was born in 1832, but his parentage is obscure.
2) In 1854 he had been givcn a ~ i t l eby the Emperor for his distinguished services.
Tut~g-hua ch'lian-lu, Hsien-feng S S I V . l h l o I856 thcrc was some frontier trndc t ~ o u b l e

between t h e Gorkhas and the Tibetnns in the neiglibo~~rhoodof Tsongka; it Icd to a snlnll
Nepalese force crossing t h e Tibetnn fronticr. The Following yenr the A n ~ b n nnlet n Gorkha

@

tfi

#$@

Kazi (
) called Tsangko Hatur ( @
) a t 'hongkn, null a convention wns coucluded r e g ~ ~ l n t i ntrndc
g
rclntions nod clcmi~rcntinp t h e frontier lllorc rlcnrly
thnn hnd been done in 1793. Y'utbg-Aan ch'iintr-lrr, Ilsicn-frnji S S S I I , 11-12, S S S I I I , 6.
3) 'I'tuag-Ann ch'iinn-la, IIsien-fcng St.VII I . 6, 11, 1, 141S, 5-9.
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relating to Tibetan affairs from 1859 to 1877 have been published.
From this we may conclude, either that during tbese nineteen years
the admiuistration of Tibet was farly well managed by the Regent
and the Council of ShapB, c o n j o i ~ ~ t l with
y
the Ambans, or that
the internal troubles - if there were any - were not so serious but
that they could be settled locally and knowledge of them kept from
the public, if not even from the Peking government.
Trinlas-gyats'o died in 1875, when aged about eighteen, and
again the report was spread that he had been put to death by the
Regent's party, so that the latter might continue to rule the state
duriug another minority.
Considering the confined and unnatural lives the Dalai Lamas
are forced to lead from their earliest infancy, the rertraints of
every kind put upon them, the terrible strain upon their nasceut
minds to fit them from infancy to the role they must play, it is
can
evident that only children with the most robust co~stitut~ion
pass through such a test aud attain to healthy, vigorous manhot,,d.
I t may well be that the three Dalai Lamas who in the nineteen:,h
century clietl on reaching manhood, were by that time physical s. ~d
perhaps mental wrecks aud died from natural causes. However t! is
may be, the successor to the deceased Trinlas-gyats'o was not .o
meet with the same fate; physically and mentally strong, he

h . 1 ~

already livecl to twice the age of any one of his four immecliate
predecessors.
Some little dislance to the north-west of the small towu of
Nam (or Nong) dzoug ill the district of Takpo, through which flows
the Tsangpo, a11c1 which is situated S. W. of Lhasa some 100 miles, is
the village of Perch6sd6, a place of some little note with a lamasery
of 150 monks. I n the autumu of each year there is a fair held
here which is attended by many Tibetans from the north and
north-east who come to barter their salt and wool, while those
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from the south briug rice and products of the Ts'arong and Bhutan I ) .

I n this village in 1876,Ka-rinch'en the wife of a poor Tibetan called
Gunga-rinch'en, said by some to have been a wood-chopper2), bore
him a son a t whose birth various signs and porteuts, such as only
occur when a Holy Man has come to life again, made the people
think that the child might possibly be the re-embodiment of the
Dalai Lama who had died the year before, and whose re-appearance
was anxiously awaited by the people of all Tibet. A report was
made by the local offlcials t'o the Regent a t Lh'ase, in accordance
with custom and precedent, of the portents and signs, of which there
had been many witnesses, both before and after the birth of the child.
The following year the name of Ka-rinch'en's chilcl, aud those
of two other infant competitors, were placed in the golden vase iu
the great Jokhang of Lhasa, iu the presence of the Amban and
all the Tibetan authorities, and a slip was drawn from the vase.
The lot fell upon the Takpo child, and he was declared the re-embodinlent of the Dalai Lama. His father, in accordance with precedent,
was raised to the rauk of Kung by the Emperor, aud permitted
to wear a button of precious stone and a peacock's feather. The
chilcl and its parents were given a residence a short distance outside
of Lhasa, where they dwelt till the infant was four years old, when
he was enthroned iu the palace of Potala. This ceremony took
place as the 14th J u u e 1879. His parents then left him, and his
education begau under the direction of a learned lama, the head of
the TsBchog-ling monastery.
On his enthronement he received the uame in religion which
I ) See Report on the ezploraliotss i n Sikkittz, Bltutatt nnd TibeL, 8 .
2) \Vaddell, Lbasa nlzd i t s m!/slerics, 395. See Memorial of Sung Kuei, Ambail nt
Lhasa, dntcd August 29 1879. 'l'he Lnmn has an elder brother, who 1111s received thc title
of K ~ c ? yfrom the Emperor. He took somc part in bringing nbout n sntisfnctory conclusion
of thc negotintions with the British Mission in the sommer of 1904 l i e is a mau of
robuet constilution - to judge from his photogrnl~h, wl~irll 1 hnvc seen. Tlic pnreots of
the I)alai Ilnmn died before 1901, See Kswng~ichi, 'l'hrac !/cars itr Ttbef, 576.
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he now bears, Nagwang Lobzang Tohtiin-gyats'o. The Regeut, the
Kirung Hutuketu Ch'osgyi-gyaltsau, remained in office1). On his
death a few years later, the DBmo Rinpoch'B of TengyB-ling was
appointed in his stead, and held this office until the Dalai Lama
reached his majority in 1893.
Trivial misunderstaudiugs in the early eighties between the
Tibetaus aud the people of Sikkim, priucipally concerning pasturage
rights along the imperfectly marked frontier between the two countries,
culminated in 1886, when a small Tibetan force, under orders from
Lhasa, crossed the Sikkim border and occupiecl a corlier of that
country.
This provocative action on the part of the Tibetans forced the
Indian

government to send n small expeditiou to Sikkim in

1858 - '89 and drive the invaders back across the border. I u 1890 (17th
March) a convention was signed by the British government aud
China, (represented by the Lhasa Amban), providing for the deliruitation of the froutier between T ~ b e tand Sikkim, recognizi~~g
the
direct and exclusive control of Great Britain over Sikkim 2), a,!d
agreeing to the regulating of trade between the two countrbs.
There were no Tibetan representatives a t the negotiations, nor dn:s
the Tibetau government appear to have been consulted by t ' i e
Amban a t any stage of the proceedings. The Chinese governmext
took no steps to carry out the terms of the Convention or t i : e
Articles and Regulations for trade which it subsequeutly signed i n
1593 (December Scl) with the British government, nor did it enforce
respect of these conventions ou the Tibetans; so the responsibility for
the C o n v e ~ ~ t i oof
n 1890 remaining a dead letter and for the evei~t~s

I ) Peking Qnzette, May 8, 13., A~lgllst 29. 1979, Memoriala of S u n g Kuei, Amban
012 e.rploralions i n Blrula~~
aad Tibet, 8, 3 1.
2) 'l'he l'ibclan Government thollghl that it atill hod some shadowy kind of overlordship
or sl~zcrtrir~tyin Sikkirn, riot aKr:ctcd by the treoty bciween Sikkim and Grenl-Britain 01 1861.

at llhnsn A100 Report
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which soon followed must rest solely on the Chinese; the Tibetans
were helpless, and as ignorant of in t e r n a t i o ~ ~ aresponsibilities
l
as
children.
The regency, which terminated in 1893, seems to have been
an oppressive one, recalling somewhat that of the Silet'u Nomenhan
in the early fourties; confiscations, imprisonments and probably
executions of political opponents, occurred; finally there was a conspiracy to dethroue or put to deat,h the Dalai Lama - which was,
however, nipped in the bud. The Regent mas held directly responsible
for most of these occurrences, but he appears to have been more
sinued against by his greedy relatives and supporters than sinning.

A t all events the Dalai Lama on reaching his majority did not a t
first take any steps agaii~st him. Some time after, however, an
intrigue, led by a powerful family which had suffered under the
regency, was the means of involving the De'mo Rinpoch'B and all his
principal supporters iu a charge of conspiracy againat the life of the
Dalai Lama, and brought about their iruprisoument and the confiscation of their property, with all the usual cruelties atteuding suc11
trials in Tibet as in China.

Iu 1899 the British goverment decided to open direct negotiatious
with the Dalai Lama's governmelit for puttiug into effect the
arrangements of 1890 and 1893 whic,h had remained dead letters,
and a letter was sent the Dalai Lama for that purpose. The receipt
of this communication must have caused extreme embarrasaemeut to
the Lama and his Council. Without a doubt they recalled to mi:~d
the signal mismanagemeut by the Lhasau gover~lmentof Nepnlese
affairs iu the last years of the 18th century, the sacliil~g of
Tashilhunpo by the Gorkhas, the advent of the Chiuese nruly, the
degradation of the Shape', aud the ultimate tigliteniug of Chinese
control over the country.
The Dfllai Lnma sent the only auswer he coultl send to t'lie
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Indian government. "The Ambans, he said, when they first came
here made a n arrangement forbidding us to correspond direct with
your government. I can send a man, but think that if i t is done
without the consent of the Chinese they mill be displeased. Not
knowing what they would do, I thiuk it advisable not to send
one n o w .

. . ." I ) .

Nevertheless, in 1901, another letter of similar purport was sent
by the Indian government to the Dalai Lama; this tirue i t was
returned unopened - the Gorkha Raja had had the same experience
with a letter he had sent to Lhasa before the war of 1791!
Finally, in 1903, the British government decided to send a
"Commercial

Mission" with an escort of 200 men and a support

of 300 more, to Khamba-clzot~gto there negotiate with Chinese aud
Tibetan delegates, - none with authority came - "the Tibetnn
government following solely a policy of clrift",

as the Arnbi,u

himself had to admit a little later in a letter to the British Commissioner," aud the Chinese officials being engrossecl in self-seeking" ').
The inevitable sequel promptly followed. Acts of hostility

i:u

the part of the Tibetans transformed the Commercial Mission into a
Military Expedition, which marched to Lhasa, which it reached A u g u ~ t
3cl 1904, after some 1700 Tibetans hacl been killed in the oper Rt'1011s
along tlie line of march 9.
The Dalai Lama's government i n the meanwhile, though evidently
anxious for a settlement, (lid everything it could to retard it or
make i t impossible. Following well established Chinese precedents
in such emergencies, the Dirlai Lama imprisoned his councillors
(Shap6) and put untried men in their places; these, ignorant of
~~--~

-

1 ) Pnperr relating lo 'libcl (Perliamentnry Blue Book, 1904) 113. Extract from n
Iclter from J . C. White, deted Uec. 1st 1899.

2) See lcttcr of the Ambnn Yii-Tni to Col. Younghusband, March 27. 2904. Further
paprrr rela!in,q lo Tibet. 117.
3) Ibid., 182.
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affaira, vascillating and impractical, without any strong hand to
guide them, lost completely their heads, did nothing, suggested nothing.
When the British expeditionary force was a few miles from
Lhasa, the Delai Lama sent it word that he had ''gone into religious
retreat"

I),

left his seal with the Gadiiu Ti Rinpoch'Q Lozang-gyaltsLn,

and, following a precedent set hiru four years before by his suzerain,
fled from Lhasa, accompanied by his personal attendants and a
small body-guard. He took the road to Nagch'uk'a and made with
all haste for Urga (Ta Kuren) in northern Mongolia, the home of
the third lama pontiff the Jkbtsun-damba Hutuketu, where he arrived
on the 27th November followiug.
At Lhasa the crisis had come, the long pending difficulties had
to be settlerj, a convention had to be siguecl. The Ambau authorized
the Ti Rinpoch'Q to use the Ualai Lama's seal of office, and the
heads of the three great lamaseries of DBbung, SBra and Gadzu,
and au unrecoguized, irrespousible body called the "Assembly"
(Tsongdu) 2, were associated with him for the purpose of negotiating
1) W h e n the 6th D a l ~ iLama died, t h e Regent announced to the world t h a t h e had
"entered into retreat". - See s u p r i , 29, Iiawaguchi, Op. sup, ciL., 336 says t h e father o
the prescnt Ti ltinpoch'd was a Chinese. 'Che seal the Lama left with the Ti Rinpoch'd was
hie Tibetan seal, not the scal conferred on him by t h e Chinese Emperor.
2) 'rhe Amban Yii-Tai speaking of this so-called "National Assembly" said: "it is on
old Tibetan cuetom that, wben there is oflicial business with t h e Chinese, a meeting of
rlcrical and lay representatives of t h e three grent monasteries must be called t o deliberate,
and then make an ofkicial answer." Furlher papers on Tibet, 132. Col. Younghusband
([bid., 214) calls i t "a body of irresponsible men" - "I asked who presided, what mas
the number of representntives, and whether t h e decision rras arrived a t by votes. H e
(i.e., the Shapf T a lama) said no one presided, that therc were about 500 representatives,
and that they arrived a t a decision by discussing till they \\.ere nll of one mind." Elsewhere (p. 219, 236) he says t h a t t h e T i Rinpoch'd presided over tho meetings.
Perhnps
this was exceptional, on account of t h e great scriousness of the situation. T h e Chinese Government has never ~[liciallyrecognized t h e existence of this ".4sscmbly."

-

On Allgust 21. the Ambnn sznt s telegram to Peking d e n o ~ ~ n c i nthe
g IInIni lnlnn and
asking that the Pnnch'en Rinpoch'6 bc cnlletl to Lhnsa to act ns spiritunl hend of t h r C ' l ~ u r c l ~
An Imperinl 1)ccrcc was reported to hnvc been issued Augusl 26th which "telnporurily
confiscated" the rnnk of the Dalni Lnma and nppointcd in his 111acc t h e T a s l ~ i lama See
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with the British. Couucilled by the Tongsa-penlop of Bhutan, the
Agent of Nepaul a t Lhasa, aud iu a leesser degree by the newly
arrived Chinese Amban, an arrangement was made with the British
Commissioner, and a convention was signed on September 7th 1904.
A week later the Aml~an received orders from Peking not to
sign a n Adhesiou Agreement to the convention, and i t was only
on April 27th 1906 that the Lhasa arrangement was fiually confirmed
by China in a convention signed a t Peking, when the suzerain
power took over also the payment of the indemnity of 25 iakhs of
rupees which Tibet had previously agreed to pay.
The Dalai Lama remained in the vicinity of Urga till the late
spriug of 1907, changing his residence from one to the other of
the fhree principal monasteries in the neighbourhoocl, receiving the
presents of the faithful Mongols, who swarmed there to worship
him, and a t the same time getting i c touch with affairs in Lbata
and also in Peking, where he sent a n agent in the spring of 190Ll.
After the signing by China autl Great Britain it) April 19b5
of the Adhesion Agreement to the Lhasa convention of 1 9 0 ~ : ~
the Lama decided that he might with safety come a little nearlr
to Peking, as a first step on the return journey to Lhasa. He left
Urga in the summer of 1907 and, croasiug Mongolia, came an.1
took up his residence in Kumbum monastery near the Koko-nor,
arriviug there in the month of November.
Au iutimation was there conveyed to the Dalai Lama by the Peking
government that he should come to Pelting, and as soon as possible
Furllier papers on Tibet, 223, 227, 228, 274. No-action appears, however, to have been

taken to carry out t h e Imperial commnnds. No representative of the Panch'en Itinpocb'd
took part in negotiating Lhe Convention o r signed it. The decree was subsequently
ignored by the Chinese Government.
The British (:ommissioner under date of Sept. 6. 1904 reported to t h e Government
of India t h a t there was a precedent for the deposition of a Dalai Lama by the Chinese,
and cited the case of the 6th l'ootif (Illid., 241). This is incorrect, t h e 6th Dalni lama
w a l murderetl by llatsang Khan when on his way to visit the Emperor. See s u p ~ i34.
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thereafter return to Lhasa, his personal authority being needed in
Tibet, where signs of unrest were numerous, especially i n Chiuese
Tibet, which, i t was thought, his presence and influence might allay.
As a n indirect but effective means of inducing the Lama to
come to Peking, the Chinese government announced iu the early
spring of 1908 that the Pauch'en Riupoch'e' hail asked permission to
come to the capital to have audience of the Emperor. The arrival
in the capital of the chief steward (Donyer-ch'enpo) of the Panch'en
Lama a t this time gave semblance t o this report, and may have
hastened the Dalai Lama's decisiot~ to visit the capital.
I n the spring of 1908 the Dalai Lama and his followers, some
250 in all, left Kumbum and came to the great buddhist sanctuary
of China, the Wu-t'ai-shan,

the RiwotsB-na of the Tibetans.

H e took up his abode i n the principal monastery of t h a t place, called
P'u-sa tiug (

1

) Urgent messages were now sent him from

Peking to hasten his visit there; hostilities had broken out in
Chinese Tibet, and the small Chinese fbrce available on the spot was hard
pressed; the Lama's influence with his people mas now necessary to
the Imperial government. I n July the Lama informed the Chiuese
goverument that he would visit Peking in the latter part of
September.

In the month of August the Grand Council drew u p a cotuplete
progran~mefor the journey to, and reception at, Peking of the Lama,
and the Governor of Shansi was ortlererl to send a high official to

the Wu-t'ai to hand him the In~perial L'summons" to a u auilieuce.
On the 22cl September the Lama left tbe Wu-t'ai with his
followers and a large Chinese escort with high civil and military
officials, and proceeded to T'ing-chou on the Peking-Hankow railway,
from which poiut he proceeiled to Pekitlg by train, arriving there
011

the 28th September. When the trait1 bearing the Pontiff arrived

a t Pao-til~g-fu, the capital of the tuetropolital~ province, he was
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by one of the Ministers of the Presence sent by

the Emperor to greet him, by all the High Proviucial Authorities from the Provincial Treasurer down, and by the whole
garrison.
At Peking he was received a t the statmionby the higher officiale
of the Board of Dependencies (Li-fan Pu) alid of the Imperial
Household (Nei-wu Fo), by the Governor of Peking, the generals
commanding the troops and the Lama Primate, the Changchia
Hutuketu. The Lama took up his residence iu the Huang ssii,
erected by the Emperor E'ang-hsi for the 5th Dalni Lama, and which
had been hastily repaired for his use. The Empress Dowager and
the Emperor sent him on the day of his arrival presents of saddlehorses, satins, jade objects, and numerous other valuable gifts.
The Lama was a t once informed that the Emperor would receive
him in audieuce on October 6th, and the ceremony to be follwccl
was communicaled to him. It provided that the Emperor wollld
receive him standing, the Lama would kotow (

B),the Emper.br

remaining standing, aud then thank him for his gifts. After e n q u i r i ~ , ~
concerning the Lama's health, the Emperor would sit down a . cl
the Lama would be given a seat on a .low coucli near the Throc :.
Tea would then be served, and a n informal conversation on Tibetau
affairs would ensue').
On learning that he would be required to kotow i n disregard
of all precedents, the Lama refused to go to the audience. I t had
to be countermanded, and the Vice-President of the Board of
Foreign Affairs and the Vice-President of the Board of Dependencies,
who had been specially appointed to "look after" (

Hfl

v%)him,

were ordered to endeavor to overcome his contumacy. A compromise was

1 ) Cool. the audience of the 6111 rlolai Lnma nnd of the Ponch'en Lame, s y r l i , 17
nnd 48. 8r:c also in/&, 82.
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finally effected; the Dalai Lama would have separate audiences of the
Enlpress Dowager and of the Emperor, and he would only be required
to make genuflexions

(g) ').

On October 8tb the followiug Memorial from the Board of
Dependencies was published ').
"On October 3d the Grand Council transmibted to this Board
the oral cornmaud of the Throne, by it iu audience received, that the
date for the audience for the Llalai Lama, which was origiually
October 6t11, had been cancelled, and that he should await the
fixing of a new date.
"On receipt of this Edict the Miuisters of this Board, iu company with the Ministers of the Presence, proceeded in obedience
thereto ou October 7th to the Huang ssii, so that the Dalai Lama
aud his Khaupo might be enabled to acquaint themselves with the
ceremonial to be followed.
"The c,erernol~ialfor the audience of the Dalai Lama we have
drawn up aud now reverently submit to the Throne. It is also
requested that the Throne will fix a date for the said audience ....
"On the day fixed, Her Majesty the Empress Dowager having
catered the JBu-shou Audieuce Hall

(c%

&), the Ministers of

the Presence and the Body-guard being in attendance, the Ministers
of the Board of Dependencies shall lead the Dalai Lama, two lama

iuterpreters and four Khanpo into the Audience Hall. Entering by
the left entrauce the Dalai Lama shall ascend by the left flight
of steps to the top of the dais ( @ ) where he shall make a genuflenion

(g),
the two

lama interpreters making a geuuflexion behind the

-

1 ) Kuei means literally "lo kneel." but at Court at the present time it is merely
a genuflexion, tonching the ground with the right knee the light arm extended by theside.
2) All the important fncts nod dates concerning thc visit ofthe Lama t o P e k i ~ l g n r ctaken from

various i w ~ e s of the O#cial

Gazette

& ,'A
/,-,

& @

~'ublirllcd dsriug tllnt prriod

Dalai Lama, and the four Khanpo doing likcwise a t the foot of
the steps.
"After makiug a genuflexion the Dalai Larna shall present to
the Empress an image of a Buddha and a katag

(4f?

s),

which

the Millisters of the Presence shall receive from him. The four
Khanpo, stauding a t the place where they first knelt, shall there
make a genuflexion and preseut Lalag to Her Majesty, which the
Body-guard shall receive from them.
"The Dalai Lama shall theu make a genuflexion aud shall
enquire concerning Her Majesty's health, and thank Her

(gv

+a)

for Her bounty. He shall then make a genuflexion and Her Majesty
will speak to him. The Dalai Lama's reply

( BW ) will be repeated

by tbe lama interpreters to the Ministers of the Presence, who will
repeat it to Her Majesty.
"After this ceremony they shall all be couducted out, to await
the moment when His Majesty the Emperor shall enter the J6n-shou
Tieu

. . . ."

I).

The date for these aucliences was fixed for October 14th. T .e
same day

011

which they took place the Dalai Lama eent the Empre,:~

Dowager and the Emperor a quantity of valuable presents, a list f
which was submitted to Their Majesties by the Board of Dependencies2i.
1) The ceremonial for the audience of t h e Emperor was slightly different. The Dalni
Lama entered the Audience H e l l by t h e right door, he did not ascend the steps of the
dais, and he did not have to make a genuflexion before enquiring after the Emperor's healtl~.
2) T h e Memorial of the Li-fan P u and the list of gifte, bear date October 14th. T b r y
were published in t h e Chcng-chih kuan-pa0 of October 1 8 t h 1908. The list of [)resents
is a long one; to each of Their Mojesties the Larna presented, in t h e first place white

B),

s gilt imageof Sakyanuni Buddha
(ff
and one of Vadjrepani to the Emperess, two of Sakyam~lnito the Emperor, one of them
bping an oltl bronze one, then to ench a string of 1 0 8 coral beads, gold urns, precious
wootlcn bowls, 2 0 0 packages of gold dust, each of 1 ounce weight, furs of lynx, fox, bear,

k d q , then a copy of the Kondjur

panther, otter, tigrr, steppe-for

('$

@ ),

every variety of Tibetan woollen stulf ant1

anrl of Tihetan i n c e ~ ~ s etlrietl
,
fruits, gold brocades, etc. etc., and finally to ench *'a horse
of yellow e o l o ~ ~ r . "
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On October 19th the Emperor directed that a banquet should
be given the Dalai Lama on the 30th in the TZU-kuang KO ( / .
), where the tributary princes of the Empire are entertained.

%

I n view of the Dalai Lama's very strong objection to kneeling and
kotowing, and all precedents being opposed to requiring it of him,
it was deemed uecessary for the Board of Dependencies to have the
ceremonial for the banquet submitted to the Throne for its approval;
This was done in the followiug Memorial:
"We the Miuisters of the Board of Dependencies are in receipt
of a communication from the Department of the Imperial Householcl
informing us that it had memorialized the Throne requesting
that the t i u ~ eand place of the Imperial Banquet to be bestowed
on the Dalai Lama be determined upon, and that on October 15th
a Rescript had been issued commaudiug that the said memorial be
lait1 aside for further consideration. Later, llowever, the members
of the Grand Council transmitted the Imperial commands, received
by them in audieuce, to the effect that an Imperial Banquet should
be bestowed on the Dalai Lama in the Tzii-kuang KO on the 30th
October, a t tell o'clock in the morning. They accordingly, iu reverent
obedience to the Imperial Commauds, apprised us of the above.

"It is stated in the Regulations of this Board that, when a u
Inlperial Banquet iu the Tzu-kuang KO is decreed, all those entitled
lo be present at the said Banquet shall kueel ( @ ) in two rows by
the side of the way when His lruperial h1ajestg enters, and that,
ou His Majesty's returu to the Palace, all shall likewise kueel. Such
au Imperial Banquet has now been tlecreecl, aud we, the Milristers,

]lot daring of ourselves to decide as to whether the Dtrlai Lama

The Ddai 1,nmn unq~icstionnbly sent valonble prescnls to the rnt-~nboru of
Crrn~~d
Collncil and to the Dosrd of I)ependencics, ant1 prqbnbly to nlsny othcr intl~rt~ntinlollicinls.

A t a conscrvntive estin~ntc the totnl vnloe of his gifts ml~ile in Pckiug n111st l ~ n v ebeen
several huntlred t h o ~ ~ s n u tncls.
d
6

shall or shall not kneel on the Imperial entrance and departure,
reverently cite the established rule and humbly await the issuance
of a n Imperial Mandate for our guidance"

I).

An Imperial Edict iu reply to the above appeared the same
day. It said: "The Grand Council in auclience has received Imperial
Commands, for transmissioti to the Board of Dependencies, to the
effect tha,t, on the day of the Banquet to the Dalai Lama, be shall,
keeping his place a t the Banquet, kneel on His Majesty's arrival
and on his departure"

(A

& a $$ $J @

).

The same day the Imperial commands were issued through the
Grand Council to the Board of Dependencies and the Board of
Ceremonies that on the occasion of the birthday of the Empress
Dowager, which fell on November 3d, the Dalai Lama should go
through the ceremony
the Ching-fu gate

( f i B)customary

on that occasion, outside

( g@ f7 ), and after the Princes and Ministers

of State had performed it.
Ou October 24th, the Empress Dowager decided that, to gibe
adclitionnl splendour to the ceremonies of her birthday, the Dalai Lama
should conduct in her presence and for her benefit, the ceremol!y
for insliring long life. Orders were conseq~lently issued that the
Lama shoi~lcl have audience of Her Majesty for that purpose ou
November 2d, the day before her birthday, and on October 29t'h
the Board of Dependencies submitted to Her Majesty the followiug
progratnme for the ceremony:

1) The cstnblisherl rlilc rrntlcr the l~recctling Emperors of this dynasty I d , w i t h o ~ ~ t

onr exception, been npnir~st thc 1)alni Lnrnn, the Pnnch'en Lamn or nny of he grent H I I ~ I I k e t ~ kneeling
~
or k o t o w i n ~ See suprih, 10, 17 and 48, note 1 . O n the occnsion of the
Iml,crisl brnqlret giver1 to the 6th Ilnlni I,arns, the Ministers of the Presence on tltlly
rcrcivr~l him on their kncca nnll cscortcd him out on his d c ~ ~ a r t u r e .
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"On the day appointed the Ministers of the Board of Dependencies
shall escort the Dalai Lama ancl his suite to the apartment on the
east of and outside of the Td-ch'ang gate

(@, 8 Pv ), where they

shall await uutil Her Majesty has entered the Ch'in-chbng ThroneHall ( @

& /$$)

and the Ministers of the Presence and the Body-

guard have taken their positions.
"The Ministers of the Board of Dependencies shall then conduct
the Dalai Lama ancl his suite through the right gate of the T6-ch'aag
m6n and into the Ch'in-ch6ng Tien through the right entrance.
The Dalai Lama shall then ascend the steps of the clais and make
a genuflexion in front of the Throne of Her Majesty, the lama
interpreters doing likewise behiud him. Then, holding in both hands
a porcelain plate on which shall be placed a vase wrapped in yellow
satin and containing clear water and knowll as a "longevity vase"
(

)

and also some "longevity pills" (

) and a

yellow katag under the plate, he shall chant the service. After this
he shall make a genuflexion and hand the Ministers of the Presence
the plate and the objects on it to present to Her Majesty').
"Her Majesty the Empress will then bestow on the Dalai Lama
a rosary of pearls, a kafag, an Imperial yellow state umbrella, a

horizontal scroll written by herself, a pair of perpendicular scrolls
also written by herself, and a coral ju-i or sceptre.
"Tbe Dalai Lama will make a genuflexion ou receiving these
gifts, and will then perform the ceremony of three kneelings and
uiue head-kuockiugs in thanks for the Imperial bounty.
"After this the Comptroller of the Imperial Hol~seholdmill offer
flea

to Her Majesty and the (chief of the) Body-guard mill pas9 it,

1) The " l o ~ ~ g e v i t yvnse", in Tibctnr~ fs'i.brtrn, nnd the "lo~rgcvity" pills, t\'C:-ril or
"pille of life" in Tibctnn, are nscd in tlrc cerenlony rallrd is':-grrrb "obtnining (long) lifc".
n portion of which 1 preslrmc thc I)nlni Lnmn went thro11g11for the brnclit ofthe E~upress.
On Lhc fs'e-grrrb rcremony, ser \\'ntl~lrll, Lnmnisnr, 444-JIS.
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i n the name of Her Majesty, to the Dalai Lama. Then the Dalai
Lama will make one kotow and will be escorted out of the Presence".
The following day, being the birthday of the Empress Dowager,
the Emperor, the Princes and all the Ministers of State went
through the ceremony of three kneelings and nine head-knockings,
and after them the Dalai Lama did likewise a t the foot of the steps
of the Clhing-fu gate.
I n commemoration of the unprecedented maguificence which had
marked the ceremonies of her birthday, due in very great part to
the presence a t them of the Dalai Lama, the Empress Dowager
issued the followiug Edict on the day of the celebration:
"Last mouth the Dalai Lama came to Peking, and has had
audience. To-day he and his suite offered their birthday cougratulations with a degree of sincerity which W e highly appreciate. We
have therefore determined to confer on him a title to show O!:r
appreciation

I).

"In past tirues the Dalni Lama received the title of "Most Excellet,,
Self-existent Buddha of the West"

(a

;fC

$ & #)

I.
His title shall henceforth be "The Sincerely Obedieut, Re-i11carnatior:-

helping, Most Excellent, Self-Existeut Buddha of the West"

(g$

hERGiB*AkEIE&).
"The Board of Ceremonies and the Board of Dependellcies are
hereby ordered to jointly arrange without any delay for 'the ceremonies
of investiture, ant1 to present a memorial on the same.
"Furthermore an anuunl stipend

( ga)of

ten thollsand

1) A few days before this the L)alai Lama had been given the rank of Prince of tbc

/41

x),

F i r d CI.8. ( #
the highest thnt cnn be given n subject of the Ernpirc.
2) The title referred to ia thnt given in 1663 to the 6th Dalni 1,amn. It is not
correctly given here. See auprir, 17.
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taels is accorded the Dnlai Lama, to be paid quarterly out of the
Ssii-ch'uau (special) Treasury for the Fan-tzti (

@ ).

"After being iuvested with his title the Dalai Lama will a t
once return to Tibet. All officials along the route will furnish him
escorts and insure him protection.
"After

his return to Tibet he n u s t be reverently submissive

to the laws of the Sovereign state (

&$2

) and make

known everywhere the sincere purposes of the Chiuese government

($

@ZG%)*
"He must induce the Fan (i. e., the Tibetans) to obey the

laws and to practise virtue. Anything which he may have to communicate must be reported ( $@

), as the Regulations

(@I )

require, to the Minister Resident i n Tibet, who will then memorialize

(s)

for him, and he must await the decision.

"We trust that the border-lands nlay enjoy perpetual peace,
that the differences between the priests and laity may be entirely
removed, and that due appreciation will be shown for the firm
illtention of the Court to support the Yellow Church and bring
peace to the frontier.
"The

Board of Dependencies is ordered to notify the Dalai

Lama to reverently receive the above a ~ i drespectfully obey it".
While the Dalai Lama was much gratified by the great honours
sl~own his religion in his person by bhe bestowal of this title and
by t,he declaration of the purpose of the Chinese government to

coutinue unimpaired its support of the Yellow Church, he was
greatly disappointed a t being denied the right to address direct communications to the Peking government, "to memorialize the Throue"

(s)

as it is called, a right which he considered i t most important
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he should enjoy so as to be able to make kriowu to the Throue
his views and the needs of his people. The denial of this right had
placed the Dalai Lamas, the Tibetan governtueat aud people, at the
absolute mercy of the Chinese officials in Tibet, without any possibility
of making their complaints known to the Emperor.
So importatit did the Latua consider this question that, uotwithstanding the clear and categoric terms of the Edict of November 3d,
he made a strong appeal to the Board of Dependencies to ask the
government to reconsider Her Majesty's decision and graut him
the right "to address direct communication to the Throne in his
own uame (

$ fi

s)

or jointly with the Amban at Lhasa,

as the case might require". "I earnestly beg1', the Lama concluded
his letter to the Board of Dependencies, "that this right to memorialize be granted me, in conformity with the old rules

(% flj),

and that all the officials civil and lnilitary be duly notified
accordingly" ').
On December 3d the Board of Dependencies submitted a memorid
embodying the Lama's request. Unfortunately the Emperor and tile
Empress Dowager were no more, as they might have taken favoural>!e
action on i t ; nevertheless the Regent issued the same day the fo1lowi::g
rescript to the memorial.
"Let the Board of 1)ependencies carefully examine in what ye::,].
occurred the precedents which the Dalai Lama wishes to couform
to, and whether there have been any such precedents2).

1) I qnote from a drnft of the Dalai Lama's letter to theUoard of L)ependencies, whirh
was communicated to me by a friend. See also Ch&zg-chih krtnn;~ao,Dec. 3, 1908.
2) The only precedent I have been able to find for t h e ilalai Lama meruorializing
directly the Emperor occurred in 1653 during his visit to China. See suprli, 16. lJnder the
Ileg111ationa of 1793, t h e 1)alai Lama and t h e Panch'en Lama have only t h e right to "report
and aak orlrrs" ( > ! @ ) of the Lhasa Amban. See ruprli. 62. There can be little or
no t l o ~ ~ bt ht a t the granting of this right would be beneficial to Tibet and in no way prej~idicial
to China's best interests i n that country.
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"Let the Board then memorialize Us, e~nbodying the results of
its investigations and await Our commands".
On November 14th the Emperor of China died, and on the
following day the Empress Dowager. On the 20th the Dalai Lama
made his ceremonial obeisances to the remains of Their Majesties,
and a few days later he conducted a great religious service in the
Yung-110 kung monastery, much to the gratification of the Chinese
government which transmitted to him the Regent's thanks, together
with presents, uot only for him but for all the lamas who had
taken part in the ceremony.
Although there were many questions which the Dalai Lama had
hoped to take up with the Chinese governruent before leaving the
capital, the death of the Sovereigns and the period of strict mourning
following caused him to give up all hope of presenting them in
person, and he decided to start a t a n early date on his return journey
to Lbasa.
He made, however, two requests of the Regent - who a t once
granted them - that a number of promisiug Tibetan lads should be
sent to Peking there to pursue their studies, and that two of his
Khanpo should be appointed teachers of Tibetan iu the newly
established preparatory school for service in the Dependencies').
On December 3d au Edict was issued informing the Lama that
he coulcl leave Peking, and that he should proceed to Kumbum,
there to await the delivery to him by the Hsi-ning Amban of the
1 ) See Ch6ng-cAiA kuan-pao, Dec. 10, 1908. 111 an interview which the Lama had
while in Peking with the son of the Maharaja of Sikkirn, the Mnharaj Ii~imar, he agreed

to become one of the Patrons of the Buddhist Shrine llostoration Society of Indin nod to
send a representative to the next nnnual meeting in February 1 9 0 9 ; this promise ho fullilled. The other Patron of tlie Society is the Pnnch'en ltinpoch'i of 'l'asliilhunpo.

Letters Patent for the title conferred upon him by the Empress
Dowager; that ceremony not having taken place in Pekiug an account
of the national mourning.
On December 19th the Lama conducted religious services for
the last time in the Yung-ho kung, and on the 21st be left Peking.
Travelling by way of Ho-nan-fu, Hsi-an-fu, Lan-chou-fu and Hsining, he reached Kurnbum on February 26th 1909.
On M:irch 4th 1909 the last ceremony connected with the jouruey
to Peking of the Dalai Lama took place a t Kumbum; it was the
preseutatiou to him by the Imperial Com~nisviouer of Hsi-ning of
the Letters Pat,ent for his new title. This official reported the event
to Peking in the following memorial:
"So~ne time ago I received a communication from the Board
of Dependencies in which i t was stated that it was in receipt
of a uotification from the Board of Rites to the effect that t'he
rules of ceremouy drawn up for the bestowal of the title of honovr
on the Dalai Lama had, on the 25th of December, 1908, receivecl
Imperial sanction1). The Board of Dependencies, accordingly,

cin

the arrival of these rules a t the Board, copied them out togethcr
with the Menlorial and sent them to me, the Imperial Commissioner
a t Hwi-ning, for m y guidance. It was stated in the Memorial under
discussion that on their issuance the Imperial Letters Patent should
be forwarded by the Board of Deper~clenciesover the military post
road to the Imperial Commissioner a t Hsi-ning, who should confer
them. Tliis it then naturally devolved upon me to do.
I) I hnve omittetl the roles for thia ceremony sa they are very long and of no pnrt i r : ~ ~ lint1:rrst.
~r
The I)nlai J,ams, fncing north nnd in front of the table on which were the
Jmperinl Itbttern, mntle lhree kotows ant1 then received, while kneeling, from the hands of the
Arnbnn tho Lntle1.s which he in tnrn bendcd to r Khanpo. Afler this the Lome again made
three kotown.
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"I received the Board's communication on January 21, 1009,
and on the 19th of February the Dalai Lama first arrived a t
Hsi-ning, where he stayed a few days,
month

-

-

until the 26th of that

when he removed to T'a-erh ssii (Kumbum).

"I selected the 4th of March as the day when I should reverently
confer the Imperial t,itle of honour on the Dalai Lama, and gave
him information to make preparations in advance.
"On the day fixed upon, assisted by the Tao-t'ai and the Prefect,
and in exact accordance with the rules of the ceremony sanctioned
by the Throne, I proceeded to T'a-erh ssii and there bestowed on tlhe
Dalai Lama the Imperial Letters Patent. After their receipt, he
reverently arrauged a n iucense table and prostrated himself toward
the Imperial Palace, returniug his thanks for this act of Celestial
Bounty. His sincere joy appeared also ou his face. He requested
that an image of the Buddha and a katag be sent herewith on his
behalf, that this sincere reverence might be evidenced.
"On the conclusion of the ceremony I returned to my office
at the head of the several officials.

"It is incumbent on me, therefore, reverently to report to the
Throne a t this time the conclusiou of the ceremony of presentation
of the Letters Patent and the gratitude of the Dalai Lama, their

recipient".

The Dltlai Lama Tiibtiin-gyats'o has beeu depicted by recent
writers, noue of whom have, however, ever niet him or heard much
of him except from Tibetans who had suffered through the acts of

officials of his government a1111 who naturally held hilu responsible
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for these acts, as a bloodthirsty, cruel, revengeful tyrant, an
intriguer of the deepest dye, a criminal who ignores all law and
justice, and who has deliberately plunged his country into the
troubles of the last tell years which have resulted in the "loss of
Tibet's independence" and the "fostering on i t of Chiua's yoke".
The preceding study of Tibet's relations with China for the
last three hundred years and more, has, I trust, made clear the
real nature and the extent of the autonomy enjoyed by Tibet for
the last hundred and fifty years, and with which the Tibetans are,

I believe, perfectly satisfied. There has been no claim raised by
them for total or even greater independeuce of China, no wish to
deprive themselves of the aid and guidance of China, no dissatisfaction with the reforms of 1793, which were well suited to the
requirements of the country and the customs of the people. The
complaints of the Tibetans have beeu against the way iu which
Chiuese officials in Tibet have exercised, or rather have failed to exercise,
their duties, against their exactions of every kincl, their inabili'l,g
or uuwillingnes to rightly advise or adequately support them

irl

times of difficulty or trouble, agaiust their failure to help to reform
abuses and to iusure justice. These have been the grounds for t h e ~ r
complaints, the causes of the uprisings which time and again have
brought desolation ou parts of the country, and alienated the heads
of the Tibetans from the Chinese').
1) Yii-Tai, t h e Lhasa Amban, in his

of September 10. 1904, (Further

papers relating lo Y'ibel, 275), to t h e people of L h a ~ a ,concludes by saying t h a t t h e Dalei

Lama will hereafter be rcpoosible for religious matters and shall only beconccrned slightly
in the oRicial matters, while t h e Ambnn will conduct all Tibetan affairs with t h e Tibetan
ofticiale, and important affair8 will be referred to the Emperor. 'l'bis is absolutely in nccordancc
with t h e lteyulations of 1709, it neither adds anything to t h e outhority of Chinn, nor takes
away anything from that then conceded t h e Tibetan olliciala by the Chinese government.
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Conceruiug the Dalai Lama Tobtin-gytrts'o himself, I passed a meek
with him during his residence a t the Wu-t'ai shan, aud I saw him
repeatedly during his stay in Peking. H e is a man of undonbted
intelligence and ability, of quick understaudiug and of force of
character. He is broad-minded, possibly as a result of his varied
experiences during the last few years, and of great natural diguity.
B e seemed deeply impressed with the great responsibilities of his office
as supreme Pontiff of his faith, more so, perhaps, than by those
resulting from his temporal duties. He is quick tempered and
impulsive, but cheerful and kindly. At all times I found him a most
thoughtful host, an agreeable talker and extremely courteous. He
speaks rapidly and smoothly, but in a very low voice.
He is short in stature, probably about five foot six or seveu
inches, and of slight build. His complexion is rather darker than
that of the Chinese, and of a ruddier brown; his face, which is not
very broad, is pitted with small-pox, but not deeply. It lights up
most pleasantly when he smiles and shows his teeth, which are
sound and white. I n repose his face is impassive, ancl rather haughty
and forbidding.
His nose is small aud slightly aquiline, his ears large, but well
set on his head. His eyes are dark browu and rather large and
with considerable obliquity, and his eyebrows heavy and rising
markedly towards the temples, giving him a very nnrqrrois and
worldly expression, which is further emphasized by his moustache
and the small moue-he under his lower lip. His hands are small aud
well shaped; ou his left wrist he usually carried a rosary of "red
sandslwood" beads with silver couuters. When walking, he uloves
quickly, but he does not hold himself erect, a result of passing nlost

of his life seated cross-legged on cushions. His usual dress is the
same dark red one worn by all lamas, with a waistcoat of gold
brocade and a square of the same material covering his ch'ablzc,
and hauging down below his waist in front').
I ) Kawaguchi, Three years in Tibet, 528-529

speaks of t h e Jlama as "a man of character, gifted with energy and powcr of decision.. . . thoroughly familiar with the conditions of his own people and who has done much towards satisfying popular wishes, redressing grievances and discouraging corrupt practices. . . Perhaps one of t h e greatcst
lama pontiffs t h a t has over sat on t h e throne.. ." Due allomance being made for oriental

.

love of hyperbole, this estimate seems t r u e enough.

INDEX.
Ach'it'u Hutuketu, The Regent, names Panch'en Rinpoch'k, 6 8 -69, names
Dalai Lama, 69.
Agent, Chinese, first sent t o Lhasa, 37, 42.
Altan Khan, Prince of Tumed Mongols, his convelsion, 4. gives title t o
Sonam-gyat'o, 5.
Amban, Chinese, in Tibet,, tries high Tibetan officials, 53, permanently stationed in Tibet, 44, n. d . , duties extended, 46, 52-53, powers of, recognized
by Dalai Lama, 74.
Amdo, Tsongk'apa a native of, 3. Khalltha Mongols driven fi.om, 7, 7th Dalai
Lama flees to, 35.
Amitabha, re-incarnate in Panch'en Rinp~ch'd,9.
Arbuta, made Vice-Governor General of Tibet, 42.
Assembly, of representatives of great lamaseries of Lhasa, its role, 75.
Atsara, a Hirrdu mendicant, 58, temple of, a t Calcutta, 59.
Audience, Imperial, to the Ilakuksan Hutuketu, 10-11, t o 5th Dalai Lama,
17, to 3d Panch'en Rinpoch'B, 48, to 1 3 t h Dalai Lama, 78-80.
Avalokita, incarnate in the Dalai Lama, 8, spiritual son of Amitabha, 9.
Janquet, Imperial to Ilaltuksan Hutuketu, 11, to 5th Dalai Lama, 17, to
13th Dalai Lama, 81-82.
Dat'ang, garrisoned by Chinese, 42, annexed t o China, 44, 9%. 1.
Batur Kung-Daidji, Chief of Northern Oelot, 8, his son Galdln, 20.
Tjhutan, summoned to aid Chinese against t h e Gorkhas, 58.
Bonbo, lamas, in Eastern Tibet, 5.
British, in India, Fu K'ang-an's ~selations with, 57-63, negotiations concerning frontier of Sikltin~, 72, expel Tibetans from Sikkin~,72, attempt
to negotiate directly with Dalai Lama, 73, 74. send blission to Tibet, 74,
occupy Idhasay 74.
Brugpa. see Bhutan.
Capuohins, in Lhasa; t l ~ e i r estimate of Latsnng Khan, 32, thrir views on
death 6th Dnlai Lama, 30.
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Chagla; principality of, occupied by Chinese, 33.
Ch'ahan Gelong, see Ch'ahan Nomenhan.
Ch'ahan Nomenhan, first bearer of title, 5, sent by Emperor to open
relations with Dalai Lama, 9, 12, called Ch'ahan GBlong, 12.
Chamba-gyats'o, re-incarnate in Maitri Hutuketu, 6.
Ch'amdo, garrisoned by Chinese, 42.
Changchya Hutuketu, represents Emperor a t enthronement of 6th Dalai
Lama, 27, influence with Ch'ien-lung. 457.
Chanzo Cusho, see Chumba Hutuketu.
Chi-erh-ha-lang, uncle of Emperor Shun-chill, escorts 5 t h Dalai Lama 18.
Chi-tung Hutuketu, Emperor Shun-chih's letter to, 12.
Chia-k'a.erh (India), 62.
Ch'ien-lung, t h e Emperor; invites 3d Panch'en Rinpoch'B t o visit him, 47,
allows him t o kotow, 48, n. 2, promises him to restore government of
Tibet t o lamas, 48.
Ch'in-ch6ng Tien, birthday ceremonies in, 83.
Chin-kang Ta-shih, Chinese title of Dalai Lama, 5, n. 3, 11.
Ching-fu gate, birthday ceremonies at, 82.
Ch'os-ding lamasery, 44.
Ch'osgyi-drapa, t h e Panch'en Rinpoch'k, 68-69.
Ch'osgyi-gyalsan, abbot of Tc~shilhunpo,6, becomes 1 s t Panch'en Rinpocil'Q,
8, writes to Emperor Shun-clrih, 9, answer of Emperor, 12, invited hy
Emperor to visit him, 13, declines on score of age, 14, his death, 19,
t h e Kirong Huteketu, 72.
Chosgyi-nyima, t h e Panch'en Rinpoch'k, 69, n. 1, asks permission to ~ L i t
Emperor, 77.
Chumba Hutuketu, brother of 3d Panch'en Rinpoch'C, 47, assumes gov6:nment of Ult. Tibet, 4 9 his fued with Dzamarpa, 49.
Chumbi, summoned t o aid Chinese against Gorkhas, 58.
Ch'ung-te, the Emperor; asks 4 t h Dalai Lama to open relations with him, 9,
he receives the Ilakuksan Hutukelu, 10, his letter to t h e Dalai L ~ I I I ~ ,
11-12, to t h e Dhsi Tsangpa, 12, t o Gushi Khan, 13.
Chung-tien, offer of cession of, t o Tibet, 20, annexed to China, 44, n. I.
Cornwallie, Lord, his correspondence with Gorkhas, t h e Dalni and Pancll'en
Lamas ant1 FII K'ang-an, 59, n. 1 , 60-G3.
Currency, debnsetl Tibetan and Nepalese, cause of war, 50, mint establisl~ed
a t Lhasa, 54.
Dalai Khan, s~icceerlsDnyan Khan, 19, letter from Emperor to, 27, his dentll, 31.
Dalai Lama, origin of title 5 , incarnation of Avaloltitn, 8, spiritual ~.el:ition
to I'ancl~'tn Hinpoct~'h, 9, title first used by Manchus to designate the,
!J, 11, ncw ti tlo given the, 17- 18, powers after I-eorganizntion of 1702-
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'93, 53, irregularly chosen, 63, intrigue t o irlsegularly choose, 65, new
title conferred on 13th Dalai Lama, 84. - See also, Gedundub,
GBdun-gyats'o, Sonam-gyats'o, Y o n t a n - g y a t s ' o , L o z a n g - g y a t s ' o ,
T s ' a n g y a n g - g y a t s ' o , Y e s h e s - g y a t s ' o , K a l z a n g . g y a t s ' o , Jambalgyats'o, Lungtog-gyats'o, T s u l t r i m - g y a t s ' o , K h a s g r u b - g y a t s ' o ,
Trinlas-gyats'o, Tobtan-gyats'o.
D a y a n K h a n , succeeds Gushi Khan, 19.
D e b u n g , lamase~~y,foundation of, 3, 3d Dalai Lama dies in, 6, 4th Dalai
Lama educated in, 6, resides at, 8, captured by Latsang Khan, 34, tnltes
palst in conspiracy for Latsang's overthlUow,37.
D e m o R i n p o c h ' e , made President of Council, 46, 71. 1, intrigues with Amban
to choose a Dalai Lama, 64-65, impeachment and exile of, 68, made
Regent, 72, his disgrace, 73.
D b s i (Sdd-srid), of Tsang, 7, title of, maintained, 8, writes t o Emperor, 9,
Emperor's Ietter to, 12, Sanggyk-gyats'o, 18 e l seq.
D o n k u r M a n j u s r i H u t u k e t u , 5, his successors. 9. - See also C h ' a h a n

Nomenhan.
D o r j e - p h a g m o , a sister of Panch'en Rinpoch'k, 54.
D r e n - d z o n g , see Sikkim.
D r o g o n - p ' a g s p a , made head of Buddhist church, 2, re-incarnate in Sonamgyats'o, 5.
D z a - m a r p a Hutuketu, intrigues with t h e Gorlthas, 49, 51, n. 1 , his death,
52, 53, n. 1, Punishment of relatives of, 52-53, his niece married t o
Tandzin-pangyur, 56, n. 1.
E d u c a t i o n a l matters, considered by 13th Dalai Lama in Pelring, 87.
. Z m p r e s s D o w a g e r , TzG-Hsi, the, demands lrotow of 13th Dalai Lama, 78,
presents to, from h l a i Lama, 80, 7%. 2, her birthday celebration and t h e
Dalai Lama, 82-54, confers new title on Dalai Lama, 84, ~*efi~ses
him
right to address the Throne, 85, her death, 86.
E'u-Ch'ing, the Amban, sacrifies his life in quelling uprising, 45.
F u K ' a n g - a n , takes colnmand of Chinese expeditionary force in Gorkha war,
52, investigates causes of trouble, 52, 1.efo1~n1sTibetan ndministrntion,
52-54, writes to Governor General of India, 57-03.
Gadiin, Ian~ase~py,
for~nrlation of, 3.
G a d a n S i l e t ' u N o m e n h a n , 65-GG, title n b o l i s l ~ ~by
d En~pcl>ol.,67.
G a l d a n D a i d j i , liis scl~ernesof conquest, 20. 4th Dnlni Lnm;i intercedes witll,
'LO, receives title f~.onln;il:ii I,amn, 'LO, 21, his designs ngninst tlit- lihnlkli;~,
21-22.
Ii'ang-l~si's negotiations with, 22-23, tlekatctl a t Ulnng-pr~tr~ng,
24, liis devotion to Dalai I,n~n;l, 24, tlcfentetl nt 'riw'tlgi, 24, 11npr1.inl
~woclanlation ngnillst, 25, IIICSR:I~C to, fro111 the L)Csi, 30, Iris dc;itI~,31.
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Gedundub, successor of Tsongk'apa, and 1 s t Dalai Lama, 3, founds TashiIhunpo, 4, his successor, 4.
Gedun-gyats'o, 2d Dalai Lama, 4.
G B l u p a sect, founding of, 3, spread of, 4, re-incarnate lamas in, 4.
Gesub R i m b o c h e , see Gyalts'ab.
Gorkhas, urged to invade Tibet, 49, origin of war with Tibet, 50, Emperor
confers title on Raja of, 51. Secret convention made by, with Tibetans,
51. Ulterior Tibet invaded, 51. Tashilhunpo saclted, 51, retreat of, 51,
defeated by Chinese, 52, terms of peace, 52, send to Calcutta for aid, 60,
urged to make pence with Tibet by Gov. Genl, of India, 60, 61, frontier
delimitation and trade regulations, 69, n. 2.
Governor-General, of Tibet, office first created 42, ofice of, abolished, 46,
of India, 59.
G u n g a - r i n c h ' e n , father of 13th Dalai Lama, 71, title given him by Emperor, 71.
G u s h i K h a n , chief of Oelijt Mongols, 7, wars for Yellow Church, 8. invades
Tibet, 8, vests sovereignty of Tibet in Dalai Lama, 8, Commander ot
Mongol forces in Tibet, 8, writes to Emperor, 9, Emperor's reply to, 13,
his death, 19.
Gusri S e c h e n - c h ' o s j e , see Ilakuksan Hutuketu.
G y a l t s ' a b , a n office, 46, see R e g e n t .
G y u r m e d - n a m g y a l , succeeds his father as Gov. Genl. of Tibet, 44, his conspiracy, 45, his death, 45, result of conspiracy, 46, his sister marrieJ to
Pandita, 56, n. 1.
Ho-S~OU
first
, Chinese Agent in Lhasa, 37.
Hsi h u a n g ssii, 5 t h Dalai Lama resides in, 46, 3d Panch'en Rinpoch'; (lies
in, 48, 13th Dalai Lama resides in, 78.
Hsi la-pu G e l o n g , envoy of Emperor to Dalai Lama, 13.
H s i - n i n g A m b a n , presents Imperial Letters Patent to 1 3 t h Dalai Lama, 87--89.
H u c h b n g H u t u k s t u , restored to honour, 68.
H u n g s h a n ssii, temple near Hsi-ning, 36.
I - f a - k u n g - s h a n H a n , title of, given Latsang Khan, 33.
I l a k u k s a n H u t u k e t u , sent on mission to Shun-chih, 9, arrives a t Muk~len,
1 0 , his Chinese name, 10, audience of, 10-11, departs from Multden, 11,
F:rnljcror's reference to, 13.
J a m b a l - g g a t s ' o , 8 t h Dnlai Lama, 46, his first cousin made Panch'en, 69,
r e f i ~ ~ c to
s ratify treaty with Gorkhas, 51, his c o n d ~ ~ cinvestigated
t
hy
I:II K'ang-an, 52, tleath of, 63.
J a m b a l - y e a h e e tilmpd-gyate'o, Preceptor of 1 0 t h DitIni Lama, GG, n . 1.
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Jehol. Emperor Ch'ien-long receivcs 3d Panch'en Rinpoch'k a t , 47.
J6n-shou Tien, 13th Dalai Lama received in audience in, 79, 80.
K'a-li-k'a-ta (Calcutta), capital of the Pifling, 49, largest dependency of Great
Moghnl, 62.
Ka-rinch'en, mother of 13th Dalai Lama, 71.
Kalon, or Minister of State, their duties, 46.
See also S h a p e .
Kalzang-gyats'o, 7th Dalai Lama, birth of, 35, flight to Amdo, 35, imprisonment of, 36, attempted rescue of, by Oelot, 38, put on throne by
Emperor, 41, given ternpol-al sovereignty, 41, intrigues against Prime
Minister, 42, exiled by Chinese, 43, returns to Lhasa, 44, shorn of temporal
power, 44, his death, 46.
K'ang-chi-nai, see S o n a m - g y a p o of Khang-ch'en.
K'ang-hsi, the Emperor, insures peace in Mongolia, 20 gives audience to
Galdan Daidji, 21, not informed of death of 5th Dalai Lama, 23, assisted
by Dksi in keeping peace in Mongolia, 22, negotiates with Galdan, 22-23,
asks aid of Lhasa, 22 suspicions of, against Dksi, 23 sends troops against
Galdan, 23-24, sends mission to Lhasa, 24, defeats Galdan, 24, learns of
5th Dalai Lama's death, 24 proclamation about Galdan, 25, proclamation
against same and Dksi, 25-27, sends another mission to Lhasa, 26, 27
his policy in Tibet, 28, receives Tibetan envoy, 29, further complaints of,
against Desi, 30, sends another mission to Lhasa, 30, drops charges against
DBsi, 31 declines to recognize 6th Dalai Lama, 32 admonishes him, 32,
prepares for intervention in Tibet 33, party to abduction of Dalai Lama,
34, policy of, on discovery of 7th Dalai Lama, 35, 36, sends mission to
Tibet to investigate, 36-37, sends resident Agent to Lhasa, 37, decides
on subjugation of Tibet, 39, expeditions to Tibet sent by, in 1718 and
1720, 40-41, champions cause of 7th Dalai Lama, 41, punishes Tibetan
leaders of uprising, 41, confers temporal sovereignty of Tibct on Dalai
Lama, 41.
K a r m a p a , lamas, Emperor asked to favoul., 1 0 Emperor writes to head of, 12.
Kata, village of, made Chinese military headquarters, 4'2, 7th Dalai Latna
exiled to, 43.
See also Tai-ling.
K h a l k h s Mongols, belonged to Red-capped sect, 7 driven from Kolto-nor, 7,
chiefs of, suggest to Emperor to invite Dalai Lama, 9 srlbn~itto hlancllu
r~lle,14, 15, designs of Galdiin against, 21 influence of Lhnsa among, 22,
defeated by Galdiin, 23.
Khamdo, spread of Yellow Church in, 5, 8.
Khiiagrub-gyats'o, 11th Dalni Lnma, 65, his dentl~,69.
Ki.Shen, the Amban, tries the Regent, 67.
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King, of Tibet 7, their palace a t Lhasa, 8, the Desi Sanggybgyats'o made,
26, title abolished, 45.
See also Tsanpo.
Kirung, occr~pied by Gorkhas, 50.
Kirung Hutuketu, sent as envoy t o Galdan, 26, conduct of, justified, 28,
rank given him in 1789, 51, n. 1, made Regent, 56, n. 1 , again Regent, 72.
Kotow, not required of ecclesiatics, 10, 3d Panch'en RinpochC asks to, 48
f i . 2. denlanded of 1 3 t h Dalai Lama by Empress Dowager, 78-79,
required
of Dalai Lama a t audience of Empress Dowager, 83, on birthday of
Empress Dowager, 84.
Kuang-hsii, t h e Emperor, receives in audience 1 3 t h Dalai Lama, 78, 80, present a t banquet given Dalai Lama, 82, death of, 86.
Kumbum, lamasel-y of, 7th Dalai Lama held prisoner at, 36, 3d Panch'en
R~nyoch'C passes winter at, 47, 1 3 t h Dalai Lama at, 76, he returns to,
from Peking, 87.
Kuo-na-erh ("Governor") of the Peling of India, 59, his advice to Goi-kha
envoy, 60, to Tibetan messenger 61, sends letters t o Tibet, 62, 62.
Kurtamba, or oracles, 55.
Kutuktai-Setzen, chief of Ordos Mongols, his conversion, 4.
Lamas, a t Karakorum in 1 3 t h century, 2, re-incal~nate,2 honours showl: by
Yiian and Ming Emperors, 2, 3, Red-capped, 3, 4, 7.
Lang-Chiu, t h e Jioro, escorts 5th Dalai Lama, 28.
La Pu-tun, t h e Amban, sacrifices life in quelling uprising, 45.
Letsang Khan, succeeds Dalai Khan, 31, refuses t o recognize 6th Dalai Larna,
32, his character, 32, enmity with DCsi SanggyB, 32, kills the DQsi, 3.3,
is made Regent, 33, title given, 33, intrigues t o depose 6 t h Dalai Ll;i:la,
3 3 - 34, abduction of 6 t h Dalai Lama, 34, chooses Dalai Lama, 34, action ,)f,
on discovery of 7th Dalai Lama, 3 5 his reasons for choosing Yeshes-gyats'o, ::G.
Chinese official sent t o aid him, 37, is attacked by Oelot, retreat to Lhasa,
38, his death, 39.
La Tu-hun, sent by K'ang-hsi t o Tibet, 36, his report, 36-37.
Lhasa, center of Yellow Church, 3, capital of Tibet, 7, captul-e of, 7, palace
a t , 8, captured by Oeliit, 38-39, walls of, 38 n. 2, sacking of, 32, Chinese army enters, 41. British expedition enters, 74. Convention of 1904,
signed at, 75.
L i t ' a n g , garrisonerl by Chinese, 42, ,annexed to China, 44, n. I .
Lo.ko-pa Hutuketu, letter to, from Empei*or., 12.
"Longevity pills" presented Empress Dowager hy Dalai Lama, 83.
"Longevity vaee", used in birthday ceremony, 83.
Lozzng-gyaltelin, the Ti Hinpoch'h, 75.
Lozang-gyate'o, 5th Dalai Lama, his birth, G calls Ooliit Mongols to conquer
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Tibet, 7, made sovereign of Tibet 8, builds palace of Potala, 8, writes t o
Emperor, 9, reply of Emperor to, 11-12, invited to Peking, 13, 14.
journey to Pelting, 14, resides a t Hsi huang ssu, 16, audience with Emperor,
17, title given him, 17, leaves Peking, 18, seal given him, 18, n. 2, his
natural son, 1 9 , appealed to by Kolto-nor Mongols, 20, his death, 21.
Lozang yeshes, 2d Panch'en Rinpoch'C, ordains 6th Dalai Lama, 22, n. 1,
27. Emperor sends for him, 26, approves choice of Yeshes-gyats'o as Dalai
Lama, 34, his reasons for doing so, 36, his conduct a t capture of Lhasa,
39, his defence of Tashill~unpo,39 n , 1, acc,epts 7th Dalai Lama, 41.
Lu-ting ch'iao, bridge built by Chinese, 33.
Lungtog-gyats'o, 9 t h Dalai Lama, irregularly chosen, 63, action of Chinese
government, 63-64, death of 64.

Maitri Hutuketu, 6.
Marpori, palace on, 8.
Military forces, stationed by China in Tibet, 42, 44, temporarily withdrawn,
45, Chinese, increased, 46.
Mi-wang, see Sonam-stobgyal.
Mingyur sonam pangyur, 56, n. 1.
Mint, established in Lhasa, 54.
Mongols, early relations with Tibet, 2, 4, conversion to Yellow Church, 4, 5,
6, hostility to Manchuss, 20.
See also Khalkha, Oelot, Ordos, Turned.
Mukden, Dalai Lama invited to, 9, arrival of Ilaltuksan Ilutuketu at, 10.
Magch'uk'a, 6th Dalai Lama ltilled at, 34, Tsewang-rabtan's expedition ai,rives
a t , 37, defeat of Chinese a t , 40.
Nagwang-tsultrim, the Regent, 66.
See also Gadan Silet'u Nomenhan.
Namchar-toyin, I<tlalltlla chief, 25.
Nam-dzong, birthplace of 13th Dalai Lama, near, 70.
Nan-yiian, audience to Dalai l ama at, 17.
Nielam, occupied by Go~~lrhes,
50, Go~althasretreat to, from ShigatsC, 51.
Nimatang Hut.uketu, sent on mission to Ii'ang-hsi, 29, sent back to Lhasa, 30.
Nomenhan, the title of, 49, n. 1.
Norbu-khang, 6th Dalai Lama brought up a t , 21.
Oelot Mongols, called to rescue of Yellow Church, 7, inv:ide Tibet, 8, send
nlission to Manchu Emperor, 11, ambitioris schemes of northern branch
of, 20, of the Iiolto-nor, appeal to Dnlai Latllil, 20, 21, their pasture l:inds
in Tibet, 34, expedition to Tibet, capture of Lhasa, 37-39,
defeat of
Chinese by, 4,0, routed by Chinese, 41, plot new expetlition to Tibet, 43.
See also Galdan Daiqji, Latsang Khan, Tsbwang-rabtan.
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Ordos Mongols, converted to Yellow Church, 4, 4th Dalai Lama's visit to, 5.
Pa-Chung, concludes arrangement with Gorkhas, 50-51, false report made
by, concerning his action, 51, commits suicide, 51, n. 1.
P'agmodu, dynasty of Tibet, 7.
Paldan Kundrupa, father of Panch'en, 56, n..1.
Paldan Nomenhan, title, 46, n. 1.
Paldan-yeshes, 3d Panch'en Rinpoch'e, 46, his influence and policy, 46 -47,
his joul-ney t o Pelting, 47, audiences of the Emperor, 48, his death, 48.
Palp'adub, a Tibetan chief, 6.
Panch'en Rinpoch'e, creation of title, 8, appeals to Emperor against Regent, 67.
See also Chosgyi-gyaltsan, Lozang-yeshes, Paldan-yeshes, Tanpenyima, Ch'osgyi-drapa, Ch'osgyi-nyima.
Pandita, Regent of Tibet, 56, n. 1.
Pao-Chu, sent by K'ang-hsi to Lhasa, 27, arrival in Lhasa, 28, his second
mission to Lhasa, 30.
Pentso-tsewang, father of 12th Dalai Lama, 69.
Perchosde, birthplace of 13th Dalai Lama, 70.
P'i-l6ng (Peling), summoned to aid Chinese against Gorkhas, 58.
See British.
Pilik'tu Nomenhan, see Kirung Hutuketu.
P'o-k'o-ta Hutuketu, see Yeshes-gyats'o of Chakpori.
Polonai, see Sonam-stobgyal.
Poshetu Khan, title given Galdan Daidji, 21, 25.
Potala, palace of, built, 8, embellished by 6th Dalai Lama, 31, sacked by
Oelot, 30.
Presents, a t Imperial audiences, 10, 11, sent to Dalai Lama by Emperor, ,I:-:,
sent by Emperor for funeral of Panch'en, 68, sent Dalai Lama by Emp1~e.s
Dowager and Emperor, 78, of Dalai Lama to Empress Dowager Tzu-Iisi
and to Emperor, 80, n . 2, of Empress to Dalai Lama on her birthday, 83.
Prime Minister, office of, abolished, 46.
P'untsog-namgyal, captures I.hasa, 7, made sovereign of Tibet, 7, dethroned,
8, writes to Emperor 9, reply of Emperor, 12, 13.
See also Desi.
Re-incarnate lama, early mention of, 2, infant, 4, among the Mongols, 6,
rero1.m of method for choosing, 54-57, 9th Dalai Lama chosen irregularly,
63-64., punishment of a, 67-68, restored to honour, 68.
Regent, of Tsang, 7, Latsang Khan made, 33, cup-bearer of 8 t h Dalai Lama
nrade, 46, - See also Desi.
Sakya, lamafiotvy of Red-capped seck, 4, Pontiff of 7, Emperor's letter to, 12.
See alno Karmapa.

S ~ k y aPanch'e~,visits Mongolia, 2 Gorkha raja's letter to, 50.
Salt, difficulties concerning, exported from Tibet, 50.
Samadhi Bakshi, Regent, implicated in death of 10th Dalai Lama, 66, his
regency under 1Ith Dalai Lama, 66-67, Arrested and tried by Chinese 67,
See also Gadan Silet'u Nomenhan.
Sanggye-gyats'o, Dksi of Tibet, his character, 19, distrusted by Manchus, 19,
keeps death of 5th Dalai Lama secret, 22, loyal to China, 22, favours
demand of Galdkn, 23, Emperor's distrust of, 23, charged with treason,
25-27, letter from Emperor to, 27, his reply, 28, sends messengel' to
Emperor, 29, explains conduct, 29, incident of t h e brolten image, 29-30,
uses influence for peace, 30, Emperor stops his attacks on, 31, govel'ns
Tibet with aid of Panch'en Rinpoch'k, 31, his doubts concerning 6th Dalai
Lama, 32, enmity with Latsang Khan. 32-33, his death, 33.
Seal, given by Emperor to 5th Dalai Lama, 18.
Senge Dugurun Temur, invites 3d Dalai Lama to visit him, 5, father of
4th Dalai Lama, 6.
Sera, lamasery of, foundation of, 3, taltes part in conspiracy against Latsang,
37, support Regent in oppressing Tibet, 67.
Shape, see Kalon.
Shigatse, captured by Gorlthas, 51.
Shikar dzong, occupied by Gorlthas, 50, n. 1.
Shun-chih, the Emperor, invites 5th Dalai Lama to visit him, 13, receives
letter from Dalai Lama 14, his edict concerning reception of Dalai Lama,
14-1 5.
Shuo-sai, Manchu Prince, sent to meet 5th Dalai Lama, 16, escorts him on
leaving Peking, 18.
Sikkim, attacked by Gorkhas, 50, summoned t o aid Chinese against Corkhas.
58, Tibetans intrade, 72, driven out by British, 72, negotiations concerning
Tibet and, 72, 73.
Solpon ch'enpo, o r "Great Cup-bearer" title of, 46, 68.
Sonam-gyapo of Khaug-ch'en, Minister of Latsang, 33, made GovernorGeneral of Anterior Tibet, 42, made Governor-General of Tibet, 42, intrigue
of Dalai Lama against, 42, his murder, 43.
Sonam-gyats'o, 3d Dalai Lama, his birth, 4, visits Mongolia 5, title given
him by Altan Khan, 5, second visit to Mongolia, 5-6, his death, 6.
Sonam-stobgyal, made Governor Ulterior 'I'ibet, 42 silppresses rebellion, 43,
made Govet-nor-General, 43, aslts Chinese aid, 43, made head of government, 44, his death, 44.
Sonam-targye, father of 7th Dalai Lama, his intrigues, 42, his exile 43.
Sunakoli, sent with despatch to Gov.-Genl, of India, 55, arrives in Calcutt:~,
62, his interview with the Governor, 61.
Sungans, see Oelot.
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T a - c h i e n - l u , occupied by Chinese, 33, route from, to Lhasa, garrisoned, 42.
Tachikoli, brings news from Calcutta, 58-61.
Tai-k'a, 5th Dalai Lama camps at, 1 4 , Emperor goes to, 16, Dalai Lama
returns to, from Peking, 17-18.
T a - k o - l u n g E u t u k e t u , Emperor's letter to, 12.
T'ai-ho Tien, banquet to 5th Dalai Lama in, 17.
Tai-ling, birthplace of 1 1 t h Dalai Lama, 66.
See also Kata.
T a k p o , Panch'en Rinpoch'B native of, 69, n. 1 , 1 3 t h Dalai Lama born in, 70.
T a n d z i n - p a n g y u r , t h e Kalon, 56.
T a n d z i n - w a n g g y b , father of 11th Dalai Lama, 68.
T a n p e - n y i m a , Pancll'en Rinpoch'B, appeals to Emperor against Regent, 67,
his death, 68.
T a a h i l h u n p o , lamasery of, foundation of, 4, abbot of, preceptor of 3d and4th
Dalai Lama, 6, Panch'en Rinpoch'B of, 8, takes palt in conspiracy to
overthrow Latsang, 37, defense of, by 3d Panch'en Rinpoch'C, 39, n. 1,
sacked by Gorkhas, 51.
TQ Ch'ing-6, special envoy t o Lhasa, 63-64.
T e r e g l i , Galdan Daidji defeated a t , 24.
T~-s~o
ssii,
u imperial banquet in, 17.
T a n g y e - l i n g , see D e m o R i n p o c h 1 6 .
Ti-li-pa-ch'a (Delhi Padishah), 59! 62.
Ti ( K h r i ) R i n p o c h ' e , put a t head of Tibetan government, 44, 66, 75, netsotiates with British, 75-76.
T i b e t , elations with China: 1 , Mongol suzerainty over, 2, its relations pith
Mongols, 2, 4, state of, in early part 1 7 t h century, 7, Kings of, 7. '.ivasion of, by Mongols, 8, opens relations with Manchus, 9 el seq., r e f r ~ ~ , . l ~ s
of administration of, by Yung-cll'eng, 46, do, by Cll'ien-lung, 53-57.
T o b t a n - g y a t s ' o , 1 3 t h Dalai Lama; his birthplace, 70, chosen Dalai Lama, 71,
his answer to Gov.-Genl. of India, 74, mismanagement of, on approaclr of
British Mission, 74-75, flight from Lhasa, 75, i~npeached by Ambnn, 'i>,
n. 1, so,journ of, a t UI-gal 75-76, goes to Kumbum, 76, to the Wu-t'ai
shan, 77, goes to Pelting, 77-78,
reception a t Peking, 78, refuses to
kotow, 78, received by Empress Dowager, 79-80:
assists a t Imperial
banquet., 81-82, assists a t birthday ceremonies of Empress Dowager, 8284, perthrrnu religious service, 83, title given, 84, ran!< conferred on, 84,
n . 1, denier1 I-ight to arldt.ess the Tl~rone, 85, his efforts t o secure this
right, 86, conrl~icts ceraemony on death of Emperor and Empress, 86, he
leaves Peking, 87, reaches Kumbum, 87, ~~eceives
Letters Patent for. title,
RH - 89, his character and person, 8 9 -91.
T o m o , nne Sikkim.
T r a e h i L a m a , see P a n c h ' e n R i n p o o h ' b .
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Trial, of Tibetan officials by Chinese, 41, 43, 67.
Tribute, mission bearing, to Peking, 42, n. 2. Gorkhas agree to send, to
Peking, 52.
Trinlas-gyats'o, 12th Dalai Lama, 69, his death, 70.
Tsang, or Ulterior Tibet, stronghold ol' Red-capped Church, 3, 7. Regent of,
7. Churriba Hutuketu made Regent of, 49.
Tsangyang-gyats'o, 6th Dalai Lama, 21, his birth ant1 early life, 22, n. 1 ,
installed by Panch'en Rinpoch'B 27. Emperor represented at enthronement
of, 27, 29, his worldly life, 31, doubts as to his right to throne, 32,
surrenders rights as Pontiff, 32, intrigue against, 33-34, trial of, by
council of' lamas, 34, abduction and death of, 34.
Tse-grub, ceremony performed by Dalai Lama, 83.
Tsbring-dondub, former lama and Oelot general, marches on Lhasa, 37-38
captures and sacks Lhasa, 39 flight of, 41.
Tsewang-rabtan, Oelot chief, 24, urged to suspend liostilities by Lhasa, 30,
declines to recognize 6th Dalai Lama, 32, intrigues with Tibet to overthrow
Latsang, 37, marches on Lhasa, 37, defeat of, by Chinese, 41.
Tsongdu, see Assembly.
Tsongka, occupied by Gorlihas, 50, negotiations a t between Tibet and Nepaul,
69, n. 2.
Tsongk'apa, life and work of, 3.
Tsultrim-gyats'o, 10th Dalai Lama, 65, his preceptol., 65, his death, 66.
Turned Mongols, converted to Yellow Church. 4.
TzU-kuang KO, banquet given Dalai Lama in, 81.
Vlang-putung, defeat of Galdan at, 24. Galdan's oath at, 25.
;c!rga, 13th Dalai Lama at, 75, 76.
...

brice Governor-General, of Tibet, 42.

tiiei-hsi, offer of cession to Tibet, 20, camp established at, 44,
W u San-kuei, his relations with Tibet, 19.
W U Shih-pan, tries to secure 'ribetan aid, 19-20.
WU-t'ai shan, sojourn of 13th Dalai Lnma at, 77.

11.

1.

Yeshes-gyats'o of C h a k p o r i , made Dalai Lnrnn by Lntsang, 34. Tibetans
refi~seto recognize hinl, 35. Mongols plbotest ag:tinst, 36, t.epo13tof Chinese
envoy on election of, 36-37 abducation of, 39 tnlten prisoner to China, 41.
Yontiin-gyats'o, :{ti Dalni Lnma, G.
-- -1st Cll'ahan Nomenl~an,5.

,

Yii-Lin, the A~nbun,intrigues to clioose

:I

L)nl:ti Luun~,li5.
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Yii-Tai, t h e Amban, his view of conditions in Tibet, 74, his definition of the
Tsongdu, 75, n. 1.
Yuan dynasty, suzerainty over Tibet, 2, 3.
Yung-ch'eng, the Emperor, sends expedition t o Tibet, 43, mission to Tibet,
43, n. 1, confers government on Ti Rinpoch'h, 44, reforms Tibetan government, 46.
Yung-ho-kung, lamasery a t Peking, selection of Mongol H~uhillinn made at,
57, 13th Dalai Lama conducts service in, 87.

